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CRAZED NEGROES 
SE TEN FATALITIES

ISON MISS. OEATH ROLL 
UOES THREE WHITE MEN 
0 SEVEN NEGROES.

1Y ONE ARE WOUNDED
and Will Jone*. Who Started 
Shoot Up the Town.” Are 

Among the Slain.

¡s(m, Mins. Two drug-crazed 
brothers, ran amuck here 

and before they were killed 
attendant disorder quelled 

lute 'iieu. four negro men and 
woman were shot to death 
white persons and sixteen

*  wounded A serious clash be- 
[the races was preventd by the

oi a company of militia from 
z. aboard a special train. The 
ath list is ten.

¡trouble started about 2 o'clock 
morning and continued inter- 
v until 10 o'clock, when Wal
es. the elder of the two negro 
who started the firing, was 
.iiisi after the soldiers arrived 

oilier, Will, had been shot by
* earlier in the day Soon after 

who had barricadted them 
in their homes began to cau-
emerge from their biding 

and by noon the town, was 
\'o further d is o r f r  Is anti

LS DEFEATED IN 8ATTLE

It Under Gen. Maast Are Pun 
A my Toward Texas Border.

ra> \enras. Mexico Reports 
abu .is and Hafroteran indicate 
e ,,institutionalist army had 

,f*-at and was in full retreat tu
be border with 1,600 federal* 

g mi its flanks 
n a n -  who were last week or- 

ftn leave the disturbed district. 
rri\e<l from the front and as- 
tii.it the areat mining proper 
Me ior, Aguajita. Iloalta. and. 

> Ksperanza. as well as the 
Barroteran. have been destroy- 

reient iheir capture by the In- 
federula
tat ::.i'ini refugees from the dis- 
disti'ci are reported fleeing to> 
*iertra, wrttn the lnfent.ou of 
g the border into Texas

loss of life is reported In 
days' fighting below Aura, 

(institutionalists massed for a 
te attempted to check the long 
1 federal invasion under Gen. 
f t'oahuaila. (he constitutional 
■nghold

ES IN GOVERNOR'S RACE

ood Man Will Accept No Cam
paign Contributions.

i . Texas I,lent Gov. Will H 
>f Brown county has announced 
andldate for the Democratic 
' on for governor of Texas One 

innovation in his announee- 
that he will not accept catn- 

ontrlbutions from any source 
er He comes out flatfootedl y 
wal optionists and state-wide 
tonlst.
Gov Maves is acting gover- 
some thirty days during the 
of Gov. Colquitt In Papanta. 

explains the issuance of his 
c-netit at Austin. He i* own- 
editor of the Brownwoori Bui- 
As lieutenant governor he has 

many compliments from over 
te He was elected lieutenant 
r by approximately 11(0,000. 
t without leaving his home or 
ning at all.

leship Texas at Norfolk.
Ik, Va. The dreadnaught Tex- 
e»t and biggest ship in the 
n navy, has arrived at the 
navy yard to have her bot

tled, preparatory to her trial 
he Texas is just from Uer

•*P * Sting Kills Woman
rthenic, Cornwall. Kngland.— 
g of a wasp killed l.ady Moles 

formerly Miss Jane G. Frost, 
daughter of Brig Gen D. M 
Jolted States army, of St. 
She was married in 1875 to the 

Lewis William Molesworth. 
d in 1912. The wasp stung 
olesworth In the jugular vein 
dlso within twenty minutes.

has been started on the new 
postoffice building at 11,11s-

••••• Gatun Lock Into Lake.

a-—The most important step 
taken toward the operation 
nama canal took place Fri- 
the sea going tugboat. Gat

ing twelve and a half feet 
, wae successfully passed 

the Gatun locks and floated on 
m. of Gatun lake. This was 
attempt made to operate the 
the canal and the result was 
easing to Col. Uoethals. chair- 
he canal commission, and ca- 
•Is generally

ps In Falling Health,
-The condition of Pope Plus 
ng rise to some anxiety. Al- 
t suffering from any specific 

the state of,hla health Is un 
fy  It Is believed, however 
and care will restore him.

Floydadu voted $20.000 in bonds 
last week for wateworks improve
ments.

* ,  •
The Collin county bank was recently 

organized at Anna with a capital of
$25.000.

« • •
The First Christian congregation at 

F.nnia have decided to erect a $2u,000 
church building.

« • •
Work has started on a $40,000 

Church building at Tyler for the First 
Presbyterian congregation.

* ♦ »
A Waxahacliie cotton buyer last 

week bought 168 hales of cotton for 
which he paid 14 cents on an average.

* k w
A $50,00 grape company was or

ganized recentlv at Texarkana in the 
interest* of me grape growei of that 
vicinity.

• • •
The city of Sherman has 1st con

tracts to tile amount of $50.000 for 
the improving of 12 miles of roads 
within the city limits.

• * * *
Tbs city of Haskell has just com 

plated the laying of about 5.500 feet 
of 4-inch water mains, being au ex
tension of the present system.

• • •
The tax rolls Just completed in Bex

ar county show a valuation of $105.- 
898,862. an increase of $6,408.214 over 
last yeat^

• • •
The Comanche county ta . rolls show 

a total taxable value of $11,788.449. be 
Ing an increase of $250,000 over last 
year

* * *
Work was s'arted last week on a

new two-story brick school building 
at Comanche, to cost in excess of 
$10.000.

• • •
Pecos City recently voted $25.000 

bonds for waterworks improvements.
__The tax rolls of Denton county show
total valuations of $19.298.170. a gain 
of $621.000 over last year.

m * *
The Comanche Brick Company has 

just been organized with a capital 
stock of $15.000. its purpose being to 
.lanu' ict-jre a ate *m dr! d pres« face 

brick of superior quality.
»  • *

Owners of the electric light plant 
at Sulphur Springs will spend $25,000 
in building a practically new plant. A 
modern brick structure will take the 

! place of the present building and new 
I machinery of the latest type will be 
| installed, capable of furnishing power 
| for 10.000 lights.

• • •
Plans for a $10.000 club house have 

; been adopted and bids called for by 
j the Lake Polk Association, of Temple.

which owns a long lease on the tvaute 
i Fe railway reservoir and grounds 

west of the city known as Lake Polk 
and which is used as a hunting and 
fishing prest ♦  The building will 
be erected on the grounds and will 
be one story and basement, the grill 
room and kitchen being on tlie low
er floor and the dancing and recep
tion halls above.

* * *
'(n the charge that he shot and 

killed two white men and woundeO a 
third. Will Davis, a negro living in 
the Petteway community. 15 miles 
north of Franklin, was hanged after 
the tragedy, which occurred at noott, 
Sunday. One of the white men killed 
was Torn Rushing, a brother of the 
sheriff, Will Hushing Luke Hodge, 
the other white man killed, and Tom 
Maxwell, the one wounded, were both 
residents of the Petteway community. 

• • •
The Bell county commissioners’ 

court has let the contract for doing 
the road work in Precinct No. 1 to a 
San Antonio firm, the contract price 
being $106.820. The roads of the en
tire precinct are to be graveled.

• • •

Fire in a seed house of a gin at 
Bruceville, near Waco, last week did 
damage to about $20,000. A force 
of 20 men labored all night to check 
the flames which were between the 
seed and the floor. The seed were
piled 20 feet high

* « •

Hello girls working on private ex
exchanges will only have to work 54 
hours per week In the future. This 
Is a recent ruling Of the attorney gen 
eral and applies only to T«x,ts cities 
with a population of 5,)b0 or more in
habitants.

* • •
Lonnie Harris, dged 10. living near 

Lockhart, recently picked more than 
10 times his weight In cotton In l rt 
hours. 1/onnte challenges any per
son. black or white, any weight or 
age to a picking contest.

• • •
The most unique newspaper In Tex

as Is being published in Fort Wortltt 
The publication Is Issued weekly oa 
post cards by the local Y. M. t. A. 
and pertains to association matters.

• • •

Since April 1 over 7. 000.00J flies 
have been swatted In I’ lalnvle v and 
turned over to the civic league com
mittee. Ten cents a quart has 1 een 
paid the contestants for fly swrattlng 
besides more han (100 In cash prize* 
•warded to different swatters during 
Vhe summer months.

DINING F0R 4 CEN1S
How to Live in London on Prac

tically Nothing.

Getting a Six Course Meal—Fish 
Without Price In Billingsgate 

and Bones for the Stockpot 
at Smithfteld.

London.—"1 never go without one 
good meal a day at least,” said the 
weary old man with the drooping fea
tures. 'Tin shabby, I know. 1 want 
a shave. But I'm not hungry. Never 
am. And why should I be. when there 
Is plenty of food for all—food in heap« 
all over the place, only waiting to be 
picked up?

“Mind you,” he went on, “ you have 
to walk about a bit to get it. And you 
must have the use of a room, however 
humble. You must have, besides, a 
saucepan and a frying pan Last of 
all, you ought to have at least two
pence if you want to do the thing in 
Style.

"Now, If a man hasn't sufficient 
gumption md enterprise to get hold 
of twopence somehow he has no right 
to live at all, so far as 1 can see 
fan  t he hold a horse for five min
ute* T Can’t he carry a bag? Can't 
he do a bit of grinding-tinging In 
the street?

"I'll tell you how to gut a five course 
dinner for nothing at all. I'll tell you 
how to get a six course dinner—with 
a glass of bitter beer thrown in—for 
twopence.” He considered a while. 
The dinner would consist of hor* 
d oeuvres soup. Osb, Joint, chees« and 
dessert.

" Let us begin with the six course din
ner. Let us see how we can procure 
our hors d'oeuvrea for nothing, firat 
of all

“ We rise early. We don our very 
ragged rags, in case of emergencies. 
Then we hie us to Billingsgate. There 
the salesmen are sorting out their 
goods Frequently they come upon a 
red herring, or a bloater or a sprat 
that has got broken or crushed In 
transit. They dare not restore those 
damaged goods to the box they have 
opeaed ax a sample. The buyers are 
not too nice. They would plunge 
their hands In among the fish, discover 
the damaged one, and use their discov
ery to beat down the salesman's 
prices. So he throws it away. And 
I pick it up and put It in my bag 
Dried fish, ttlleted-and cut into strips, 
make« an »xcellent dish. You get no 
better at a swagger West end hotel.

"There Is other damaged fish, of 
course, which is flung aside, and gath
ered in by you In just the same way. 
Thus we have, you see, obtained 
courses one and three.

"To procure the material for soup 
we go to Covent Garden market. 
There we shall find, amid heaps of 
cabbage leaves and other waste green
stuff. abundance of vegetables—«mall 
cabbage, potatoes, onions, carrots, tur
nips—whatever happens to be In sea
son, the spllllngs from overfull bas
kets. We shall find, also, the fruit for 
our dessert, and If you are fond of 
beautiful things, you may even pick 
up flowers to adorn your table with

"So, you see, we now have courses 
one, two, three and six. From Covent 
Garden we wend our way to Smith- 
field. There we shall find any amount 
of bones to put In our stockpot under 
the stalls. In pails, everywhere We 
shall find odds and ends of meat. too. 
for our fourth course. We shall find

FIRST STREET CARS IN CENTRAL AMERICA
EVENTS BOILED DOWN
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN HAPPEIV 

INGB SERVED UP IN AT- 
TRACTIVE STYLE.

NOTHING GOOD GOT AWAY

Picture showing str-ei cars in the narrow streets of Panama The s>»- 
tem wax recently opened to the public Many of the streets hi the city of 
Panama are so narrow bat they are completely blocked when the street car 
passes through The system ts owned by American capiMlisu

giblets with which to thicken and 
flavor our soup. So we have now ob 
tained—for nothing at all a dinner of 
five courses. We get sit courgea for 
twopence, with a glass of beer, too

"You will observe that tbe only 
course missing from tbe six course 
banquet is the fifth—the cheese The 
publican supplies this I go Into tbe 
saloon and order my glass of bitter

"You posseee *o many vegetable* 
that you don't need bread But If you 
prefer to take breao you have only 
to keep your eyes open to get enough 
to stock the baker's shop The waste 
of bread In Ixmdon Is prodigious You 
will find great chunks of It in almost 
every street.

"Fuel I will not insult your Intel
ligence by telling you wbere to find 
paper, and bit* of wood He about ev
erywhere. For coal you go to the 
arches near King's Cross Thdre you 
can get a hundredweight.” he conclud
ed. "If you are strong enough to carry 
It.”

ON FREEDOM O F  THE PRESS
Battle for Liberty of Thought It 

Fought in Book by John Milton 
That It Never Read.

New Tori.—Milton's " Aieopagftlen" 
was given to the world 269 years ago. 
August 28, 1644.

Not one In a thousand of the read
ers of this newspaper or of any other 
newspaper has read the "Areopagi- 

I tica" or even seen it any more than 
‘ he has seen the force of gravity or 
| the electrical energy that is working 
i such miracles in this age of ours. But, 
like the Invisible powers of nature, the 
book of the great Latin secretary of 

I the old protector has been serving the 
j purpose for which it was written.

The parliament of 1643. under the 
dominance of the champions of tyran
ny, had passed an ordinance against 
the liberty of printing and with a sub 
lime fearlessness Milton challenged 
them to battle. His challenge was this 
same "Areopagitioa. which made 
them sit up and think and which con 
vlnced them that there was at least 
one man in Kngland "ho loved intel
lectual liberty and understood perfect
ly well how to defend it.

In sentences that are like the blasts

of a trumpet Milton protested against 
tbe infamous attempt to throttle tbe 
freedom of the press. Hs would have 
no oppression of tbs printers, no gag 
put upon tbelr desire to spread abroad 
among men tbe thoughts of the mind

Foreseeing the f iture sod «lulling 
In its happy deliverance from every 
form of mental tyranny—the era m 
which every one should bs perfectly 
free to think, and perfectly free, also, 
to put his thoughts into print- Milton 
did what be could to help the good 
time along

Likening truth unto the eagle, which 
in its royal might scatters tbe "tlinor 
ous birds that love the twilight." be 
excoriated the unrighteous attempt at 
shackling the press and predicted tbe 
time when a free and enlightened 
press would be the salvation and glory \ 
of humanity.

All Kngland was forced to listen to 
his glorious plea for fr-« printing, 
and for two and one-half centuries the 
echoes of bis noble appeal have sound 
ed and resounded in Britisb ears and 
in the ears of al> men

Wherever floats the British flag to
day. there, under its protecting folds, 
is to be found the mental hospitality— 
the large freedom of thought and ex 
preesion— which dales back to Mil 
ton's great plea that was given to the 
world on that 28th of August, 1844.

Spoils Woman's Fad.
Newport.—A woman bather started 

the fad here of wearing a garter with 
a tiny bell attached Other women 
soon took up the fad and the beach 
now fairly tinkles The fad was voted 
a great success until a man walked 

j into the dining room of one of the 
hotels with a pink garter around each 
of his trousers' leg. to which was at- 

| tached a cowbell The fad blew up 
right there

A VANDERBILT SOCIAL WAR
Alfred G. and His Second Wife Give 

an Elaborate Dinner to New
port Society.

Newport.—Following closely upon 
the elaborate masquerade dinner of 
Mrs. Elsie French Vanderbilt, all 
New port is talking of the novel enter
tainment given by Mr. and Mrs Al
fred Gwyne Vanderbilt at their Oak 
land Farm home, and those who were 
fortunate enough to attend both af
fairs are of the opinion that the one 
arranged by the newest Mrs. Vander
bilt far outshone that of her predeces
sor both In novelty and attractiveness 

The dinner was really a return to 
the gatherings for which Newport was 
famous several years ago. but which 
of late years have been succeeded by 
the larger and more coldly social en 
‘.ertalnmenta. One of the features of

Romantic Start Ends With Wedding.
Binghamton. N Y As a result of 

her prank two years ago »h>'t she 
dropped a slip with her name and ad
dress or. it into a mall box. .Miss 'III-, 
died Norton, clerk in the Nineveh 
post office, near here, was married to 
Ivey fallow of Pensacola. Fla f a l 
low, also a post office clerk, found the 
note, a correspondence followed and 

> then came the wedding

OSTEP.HAUS SEEKS BIRO FARM

Rear Admiral Comes Home From Ger 
many and Says He Will Raise 

Canaries.

New York.—Rear Admiral Hugo 
Osterhaus, U. S N . retired, who was 

! in command of the great fleet of war 
sh’ps making up the north Atlantic 
squadron at the time of his retire
ment on his sixty first birthday last 

i June, proposes to start a canary bird 
farm He is back from Germany, 
where he has been visiting his ninety- 
one-year-old father. Brig Gen Peter 
J. Osterhaus. IT. S A , retired, who 
has a bird farm in Germany.

"I feel loat without something to 
do." said Admiral Osterhaus. "and I 
have Invented a Job for myself. I

* 1 ^
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Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt.

the dinner was the wonderful red and 
white electrical display. During the 
dinner the guests were regaled with 
plantation songs by minstrels brought 
from New York, and hundreda of Mr. 
Vanderbilt* farmer neighbors gather 
ed to bear this singing

Just after aldnlght the fueeta were

takes to the trophy room where danc
ing held sway. The honor guests of 
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs 
Mitchell Henry of Kngland and among 
the guests were Ixjrd fampden of the 
British embassy, Mr and Mrs Herman 
Oelrlchs and Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Vanderbilt.

30,000 THIEVES IN ODESSA
Chief of Police Declare« It to Bo the 

"Mott Dithoneit Town on 
Earth."

St. Petersburg.— "Odessa Is the most 
dishonest town on earth" is the asser
tion of Its police chief In accounting 
for the rarity of arrests and the fre
quency of burglaries There are. he 
says, no fewer than 30.000 thieves In 
the city, 16 per cent of the population, 
and the women thieves far outnumber 
the men The harvest time for the ( 
transgressors is in the summer, when 
all who can afford to leave Odessa In 
fear of the cholera. Then a round of 
burglaries starts with which the au 
thorltles are utterly unable to «ope

One day recently there were no few
er than 264 cases against thievery and 
the like down for hearing In the local 
courts. The arrests number about a 
score a day Sentences for theft are 
light, as It vtould be to expensive oth 
erwlse.

It Is now proposed to transport the 
worst of the prisoners

GOLF BALL BURST; EYE IS OUT
Son of Assistsnt United Ststee At- 1 

torney Hawken at (Washington,
D. C., Is Victim.

Washington.—An explosive golf ball 
may cost the sight of Stafford Haw- 1 
ken, the twelxe-year-old son of Assibt 
ant State's Attorney Hawken The 
boy le In the hospital, where tbe phy-1 
slclane declare the sight of his right 
eye Is destroyed, but they hop« to 
save the other eye hare brought over twelve canary

Acid In the core of tbe golf ball ea- birds and am going to atari a bird 
ploded while the lad waa engaged la rarm Ilk« my father’s  I shall ralaa 
seeking to discover the ball's oompoei- doves on my farm. too. and call 
lion. doves of

Rsar Admiral Hugo Osterhaus.

Everything Important That Could Be 
Confined to a Small Space la 

H*re Found

County Alvaro <]m Komanones. thp 
Spanish Premier says that Spain 
would participate officially in th** 
Panama-Pacific exposition al San 
Francisco in 1915.

* * *
The federal grand jury of New York 

returned an indictment against the 
confessed slayer of Anna Auuiuller. 
Hans Schmidt, and his associate, "Dr " 
Finest Muret. charging both * uh con
spiracy to counterfeit.

0 0 0

Two carpenters were killed and 
three injured at Jefferson City. Mo. 
when a pit for the foundation of tbe 
new, state (apitol caved in yuicksaud 
caused the earth to slip, tearing our 
the casings.

• • •
Aviator Noel flew in an aero bus 

for 17 minutes, with seven passengers 
mboard, at Henlon. This is said to 
break the world s record The weight 
of the pilot and passengers vs as 1.- 
L’»4 pounds.

0  0  0

Approximately three-quarters of a 
block of ground has been added to 
Cotton Palace park at Waco and will 
form part of the exposition property, 
as a result of a deal recently closed 
The consideration was about $7.7""
A poultry building may be erected 
on the property recently acquired

• • •
Lack of an adequate signal system, 

the bunching of six trains within a 
ten-mile stretch of track and reckless 
driving by the engineers in a fog, are 
given in explanation of Bar Harbor 
and White Mountain expresses on the 
New—Haven railroad Sen^uiber 2 in 
the public utilities commission's re
port on the &ccideut.

0  0  0

A lieutenant colonel alleged by the 
constitutionalist* of Mexico to have 
been the slayer of Francisco I Made- 
ro. former president of Mexico, has 
been assassinated, according to a dis
patch The advices state that he was 
killed at Michoacan. whither he had 
b“eu seut by I’ rovisional President 
Huerta to lake command of federal 
troops He was assassinated, it was 
•said, for tear he might reveal the 
orders he received on the night oi 
February 22. when Madero was killed 
and he was In command of the sol
dier* conveying Madero from the na
tional palace to the prison in the 
City of Mexico.

e • •
A race riot between American and 

Polish miners occurred on the town 
square at Benton. Ill Monday night 
is a result of the double murder Sun- 
lay night of Kwell Hut, bins and Qutn 
■V Drummonds, who were killed by a 
bund of drunken miners while return
ing from a Polish dance, where they 
md furnished the music 

After ten suspects had been arrest
ed as the result of the combing of the 
country about tile scene of the hold
up of a Alabama Great Northern pas
senger train Ht Bibbv ille Frid».. lead 
ers of halt a dozen po:*ses called in 
their men in the belief that the three 
bandits were among those in custody 
Reports were conflicting as to the 
«mount secured bv three men. two 
of whom are described as mere youths, 
who held up the train and dynamited 
the express safe, hut one report is 
that the amount will reach, if not e\ 
eed $50.1(00.

e • •
Counsel for Harry K Thaw have re- 

-eived formal assurance* from Gov 
Felker that he would grant their re. 
quest for an extension to October 6 
<f the time for filing brie’ s in the ex 
radltion proceedings One of The at- 
orneyx said that their work was bo
ng carried on as rapidly as possible 

but that «luce the hi-ailng additional 
■vrecedents bearing on the situation 
bid been discovered These will be 
ncorporated, he said. In the docu 

ments to be placed in the governor s 1 
nands

.  .  .

August Olsen, a larkspur, Cal poul- 
ry fancier, gave 50 of his blue-blooded, 

prize winning Hhode Island Reds a 
an of fancy peaches to appease their 

aristocratic app«'tlte The next morn
ing they were all dead The physician 
*aid "ptomaine poisoning

* • • |
Prestden’ Wilson went to Princeton. 

V .!., Tuesday to cast his vote in the 
»title primary being held in his home 
«tale Secretary Tumult« and Seero- 
ary Garrison accompanied the presi

dent. going on to Jersey City.
0 0 0

Mexta has voted a bond isatie for 
the paving of the streets

Fifty people were killed when rebels 
dynamited a passenger train on the 
Mexican National railway, fib miles 
4onth of Saltillo. Friday afternoon, ac i 
cording to official reports to federal 
headquarters In Nuevo Laredo. The 
train was then looted and the survlv- | 
Ing passengers robbed. It Is said Forty 
federal soldiers and ten second-class 
passengers comprised the official death 
list. Tbe number of injured was not 
given.

Swallow tati roats and w.ug crii.:, «
I «vili be worn bv Fort Wortb cupe ih.«
' wiiiter. according to Polire ( omini*- 
sloner Davi* Green paia were con* 
xidered once as a pan of lue coppi * 
iiiiforiith. bui it was tiiially <otul'io-d 

l ite adopied garb was burnor* *qtia 
«notigli.

0 0 0

\t a rfM-f*iit infurili# of thp Bonha’n 
board of teade a motton piefure wa* 

i ordpr*-d ruad** of that ity ai d in- 
i ludf»d in sann- v ili be ih * vHi onie of 
Bonharn u i thp fhicaco Wbìtp Sox 
and .\pv\ York bali teams. whioh are 
’ o pia- mì. i-\hibitiou san*** tli<»re O^t.

Th** Bell county commispionors“
; court ha.' purchased a aoitab! ‘ cala
boose. for i he safe detention of coun
ts convicts while engaged in working 
the roads. The portable jail is built 

S on wheels and can be drawn easily bv 
i ‘ earn of two mules and also has a 
capacity of men, with heating and 
toilet facilities.

• • •
The old time newspaper me 1 of Tex

as w ill hold their annual meet ng in 
Houston, Nov. 1«» to 12. Membership 
is automatic, there being no due» anti 
those who are eligible to ruemberahip 

! in the veterans organize1 ion are news
paper workers who have been in the 
work 1*2 years and over.

• * *

Frederico (iamboa. min ster of for
eign affairs, has been uonuna'ed for 
the presidency of Mexico by the ( ath* 
olic party convention, tien Eugenie 

I Kascon was nominated for the vice- 
presidency Both candidate» are re
garded as men of high standing Se- 
nor (iamboa accepted the candidacy 

0 0 0

Prof Thomas Jefferson Jackson 
See. mathematician aud astronomer 
of wide repute, will try to prove that 
Mars is inhabited by beings corre
sponding to man Prof See. now em
ployed by the government at Mar« 
Island. Cal , has bought a farm near 
his boyhood home. Montgomery City, 
Mo . aud will retire to it to conduct 
his study of Mars.

• • •

Henry Clay Pierce, head of th« 
Pierce Oil Corporation, filed an 
amended petition in the circuit court 
;n the suit brought against him by 
the National Bank of Commerce^ oT 
St Louis, in which he denies allega- 

i tions ot the bank that he had with
drawn securities for a loan of $1.50'(.- 
'"»i. The bank »tied Pierce for $1.- 
525.000. allegtng he had deposited $1.- 
5i)0.000 worth of stock with the bank 
as secqrlty and had then withdrawn 
the stock Th« extra $25.000 asked 
for in the suit was for damages 

0 0 0

The French government, it is un
derstood. has indicated to the lead
ing French hanker* that it will not 
consent to any foreign loans being is
sued on the Parts market until after 
the French government has effected 
its own loan to meet military require
ments This decision applies also to 
the Balkan states, whose agentts bars 
recently been active in arranging loans 

, lit Paris Mexico also is included

President Wilson has taken the po
sition that the policv of moral suasion 
adopted bv tile I'nited States toward 
Mexico and accomplished Its two car
dinal purposes to obtain assurances 
that, there would be a constitutional 
••lection and that Provisional President 

! Huerta would not be a candidate to 
sti.’oeed himself Advices received de
scribing the preparations being made 
for the election October 26 and stat
ing also that Gen. Huerta would not 
he a candidate, but would support 
Frederico Gamboa. Mexican minister 
of foreign affairs, encouraged Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan to 
believe that the Huerta government 

j is carrving out what was emphasized 
in the Lind negotiations as the essen- 

! tial features of a satisfactory settle- 
input of the revolutionary trouble.

« e *

Ills eves turning tu stone, through 
petrification, benjamin, the 13-year- 
old »on of William Wood, of Grand 
Rapids. Mich . went to the Michigan 
school for the blind at Lansing For 
years he has bt>en slowly losing hi* 
eyesight, his condition puzzling the 
specialists Local physicians were
asked to diagnose the case and declar
ed that the boy's eves were turning 
to stone The d«H-i8ion seems Incred
ible and expert oculists were asked 
to examine him. They found his orbs 
petrified

e • e

l’ r»>sident Mezes of th« state uni
versity said that It was the intention 
of the regents to have work commence 
on the nurses' home at Galveston as 
soon as practicable. The legislature 
authorized the expenditure of $65.00(1 
of state funds for the home, and Dr. 
Mexps announced that the regents had 
voted to make it available Immediate
ly To this will be added the $80,000 
given by John Sealey of Galveston for 
the same purpose, a total of $145,000. 
An extensive and - modem home for 
nurses will be erected and furnished. 

* * *

A Texas stockman, proposes to im
port 200 camels and substltu'e them 
for horses and mules In the southwest 
part of Texas. The Oriental beasts 
of burden will probably arrive within 
the next two months.

« «  *

The inhabitants of Johnson City ire 
so good and the crops of that vicinity 
so abundant that the farmers are using 
the county Jail for a grain storage 
house It has been more than a year 
since a prisoner has be«n confined In 
the jnll.
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CRAZED NEGROES 
kuSE TEN FATALITIES
»ISON MISS. DEATH ROLL

Eludes t h r e e  w h i t e  m e n  
Lnd s e v e n  n e g r o e s .

[niyone are wounded
L  and Will Jonea. Who Started 

•Shoot Up the Town.” Are 
Among the Slain.

rlson. Mias. Two drug-crazed 
is. brothers, ran amuck here 
V and before they were killed 

the attendant diaorder quelled 
a lute men. four negro men and 
r„ woman were allot to death 
ivn white persona and sixteen 
ms wounded. A serious dash be- 

the races was preventd by the 
l ot a company of militia from 
ez. aboard a special train. The 
death list is ten.

trouble started about 2 o'clock 
ic morning and continued inter- 
lull until 10 oelock. when Wal
lies, the elder of the two negro 
i who started the firing, waa 

u»t after the soldiers arrived 
rot her. Will, had been shot by 

ms earlier In the day. Soon after 
who had barrieadled them- 
in 'heir home* began to oau- 
enierge from their hiding 

and by noon the town. was 
No further d iaor*r  is anti

k

b

y**P'* Sting Kill« Woman
»arthenie, Cornwall. Kngland.— 
Ring of a waap killed l.ady Moles- 

formerly Mias Jane G Frost, 
daughter of Brig Gen D. M 
United States army, of St. 
She was married in 1875 to the 

Jir Lewis William Molesworth. 
lied in 1912. The wasp stung 
¡Molesworth In the jugular vein 
tie dlen within twenty minutes.

pk has been started on the new 
postoffice building at (1,11a-

P**aee Gatun Lock Into Lake.

»ma.-The most important step 
par taken toward the operation 

Panama canal took place Fri- 
khen the seagoing tugboat. Gat- 
Tawing twelve and a half feet 
kter. was successfully passed 
ph the Gatun locks and floated on 
ttsom, of Gatun lake This was 
st attempt made to operate the 
on the canal and the result was 
Pleasing to Col Goethals. chair- 
the canal commission, and ca- 

Ylclals generally-.
pope in Falling Health.

Rs Thn condition of Pope Plus 
living rise to some anxiety. AI- 

not suffering from any specific 
f. the state of his health Is un 
ctory It Is believed, however 
•t and care will restore him.

TEXAS BREVITIES
« s a fe

Eels d e f e a t e d  in  b a t t l e

Fall Under Gen. Maan Are Pun 
ng Army Toward Texas Border.

k. j> N'egras. Mexico Reports 
ISabii i- and BnYroternn indicate 
-he i i.nwtitutioualixt army had 

p.-f.-at and was in full retreat lo
th“ border with 1,(00 federal* 

t r “ ï. Us flank*
|en<-an-. who were last week or- 

to leave the disturbed district, 
»rriwd from the front and as- 

iliat the great mining proper 
Menor, Aguajita. Roaita. and. 

Iv. Ksperanxa. a* well as the 
c Barroteran. have been destroy- 

-lent their capture by the in- 
federals.

|1--hat refugee* from the dis-
diati'd are reported fleeing tot

Pn-dra. wlm the tnteni.ou oi 
p th“ border Into Texas

loss of life is reported in 
|wo days' fighting below Aura, 

const.tutioualist* massed for a 
rate attempted to check the long 

It.si federal invasion under Gen. 
I '»f Coahunlla. the constitutional 
|i•■: ahold

|vES IN GOVERNOR'S RACE

Itwood Man Will Accept No Cam
paign Contributions.

k . Texa- Lieut Gov Will H 
• Brown county has announeed 

candidate for the Democratic 
on for governor of Texas One 

i 1 innovation In his announce- 
s that he will not accept cam- 
'ontrlhiitions from any source 

f '-r He comes out flatfootedly 
[local optionists and state-wide 
b nonist
fit Gov Mayes is acting goyer- 
Dr some thirty days during the 
re of Gov Colquitt in Papama.

explains the issuance of his 
f : vient at Austin. Me is own-

editor of the Rrownwood Bili
ks lieutenant governor he has 

I* l many compliments from over 
pai" He was elected lieutenant 
hor by approximately 100,000. 
at without leaving his home or 

bigning at all.

ttleship Texas at Norfolk.
•'Ik. Va. The dreadnaught Tex
test and biggest ship in the 
an nary, has arrived at the 

navy yard to have her bot- 
lainted. preparatory to her trial 
The Texas is just from her

ITS.

Ploydadu voted (20.000 in bonds 
last week for wateworka improve 
menu.

• » •
The Collin county bank wa, recently 

organized at Anna with a capital of
$35.000.

* • •
The First Christian congregation a* 

F.nnis have decided to erect a $2u,l)00 
church building.

• e •
Work has started on a $40,000 

church building at Tyler for the First 
Presbyterian congregation.

* * .

A Waxahachie cotton buyer last 
Week bought 108 hales of cotton for 
which he paid 14 cents on ati average. 

* * *
A $50,00 grape company was or- 

ganizi-d reoeutlv at Texarkana in the 
interesta of tne grape grower of that 
vicinity.

• • •
The city of Sherman has 1st con

tracts to the amount of $50.000 for 
the improving of 12 miles of roads 
withiu the city limits.

• • *
Tbs city of Haskell has just com

pleted the laying of about 5.500 feet 
ot »-inch water mains, being au ex
tension of the present system 

• « •
The tax rolls just compjeied In Bex- 

sr county show a valuation of $105.- 
898.802, an increase of $0.408.214 oier 
last year#

• • •
The Comanche county ta . rolls show 

a total taxable value of $11,788.449 be
ing an increase of $250.000 over last 
year

• * *
Work was Carted last week on a

new two-story brick school building 
at Comanche, to cost in excess of 
$10.000.

• • •
Pecos City recently voted $-15,000 

bund*. ior water works improvements
The tax rolls of Demon county show 

total valuations of $19.398.170, a gain 
of $621.000 over last year.

* * *
The Comanche Brick Company has 

just been organized with a capital 
stock of $15.000. its purpose being to 
,iaiiu xct-jre a steam drl d press face 

brick of superior quality.
»  * V

Owners of the electric light plart 
at Sulphur Springs will spend $25.000 
in building a practically new plant. A 
modern brick structure will take the 
place of the present building and new 
machinery of the latest type will be 
installed, capable of furnishing power 
for 10,000 lights.

• • •
Plans for a $10,000 club house have 

been adopted and bids called for by 
the Lake Folk Association, of Temple, 
which owns a long lease on the Saule 
Fe railway reservoir and grounds 
west of the city known as Lake Polk 
and which is used as a hunting and 
fishing press# <•. The building will 
be erected on the grounds and will 
be one story and basement, the grill 
room and kitchen being on the low
er floor and the dancing and recep
tion halls above.

• * *
On the charge that he shot and 

killed two white men and wounded a 
third. Will Davis, a negro living in 
the Pettewav community. 15 miles 
north of Franklin, was hanged after 
the tragedy, which occurred at noon. 
Sunday. One of the white men killed 
was Tom llufhing. a brother of the 
sherifT, Will Hushing Luke Hodge, 
the other white man killed, and Tom 
Maxwell, the one wounded, were both 
residents of the Pettewav community. 

• • •
The Bell county commissioners' 

court has let the contract for doing 
the road work in Precinct No. 1 to a 
San Antonio firm, the contract price 
being $106.830. The roads of the en
tire precinct are to be' graveled 

• • •

Fire In a seed house of a gin at 
Bruceville. near Waco, last week did 
damage to about $20.000. A force 
of 20 men labored all nigh* to check 
the flames which were between the 
seed and the floor. The seed were
piled 20 feet high

• • •

Hello girls working on private ex- 
exchanges will only have to work 54 
hours per week In the future. This 
Is a recent ruling Of the attorney gen 
eral and applies only to Texas citl“ * 
with a population of 3,00(1 or more Ti- 
habltants.

• • •
Lonnie Harris, dged 10, living near 

Lockhart, recently picked more tliuu 
10 times his weight in cotton in 10 
hours. lionnie challenges any per
son. black or white, any weight or 
age to a picking contest.

• * •
The most unique newspaper In Tex

as Is being published in Fort Wortlfi 
The publication is issued weekly oa 
post cards by the local Y. M. C. A. 
and pertains to association matters.

• * •

Since April 1 over 7. 000.000 flifs 
have been sw'atted In Plainvle v and 
turned over to the civic league com
mittee. Ten cents a quart has l een 
paid the contestants for fly swatting 
besides more han $100 In ensh prizes 
swarded to different swatters during 
Vbe summer months.

DINING FOG 4 CENTS!
How to Live in London on Prac

tically Nothing.

FIRST STREET CARS IN CENTRAL AMERICA

Gstting a Six Course Meal—Fish 
Without Prico in Billingogate 

sod Bones for thn utockpot 
at Smithfield.

Ixindon.—“1 never go without one 
good meal a day at leant," said the 
weary old man with the drooping fea
ture*. "I'm shabby, 1 know I want 
a shave. But I'm not hungry. Never 
am. And why should I be, when there 
Is plenty of food for all—food in heaps 
all over the place, only waiting to be 
picked up?

"Mind you," he went on, "you have 
to walk about a bit to get it. And you 
must have the u«e of a room, however 
humble. You must have, beside*, a 
»aueepan and a frying pan I.aat of 
all, you ought to have at least two
pence if you waut to do the thing In 
style.

"Now, If a man hasn’t sufficient 
gumption md enterprise to get hold 
of twopence somehow he has no right 
to live at all, so far a* I can see. 
• an t be hold a horse for five min
utes? Caa't he carry a bag? Can't 
he do a hit of grinding - singing In 
the street?

"I'll tell you bow to get s five course 
dinner for nothing st all. I’ll tell you 
how to get a six course dinner—with 
a glass of bitter beer thrown in—for 
twopence.” He considered a while. 
The dinner would consist of hors 
d'oeuvres. eoup. fish. Joint, rhees« and 
dessert.

"l^t us begin with the six course din
ner. Let us see how we can procure 
our hors d'oeuvres for nothing, first 
of all

“ We rise early. We don our very 
ragged rags, in case of emergencies. 
Then we hie us to Billingsgate There 
the salesmen are sorting out thetr 
goods Frequently they come upon a 
red herring, or a bloater or & sprat 
that has got broken or crushed In 
transit. They d«re not restore those 
damaged goods to the box they have 
opened as a sample The buyers are 
not too nice They would plunge 
their hands In among the fish, discover 
the damaged one, and use their discov
ery to beat down the salesman's 
prices. So he throws It away. And 
I pick it up and put It in my bag 
Dried fish, fllleied.and cut into strips, 
make* an »xeellent dish. You get no 
better at a swagger West end hotel

"There Is other damaged fish, of 
course, which Is flung aside, and gath
ered in by you In just the same way. 
Thus we have, you see, obtained 
courses one and three.

"To procure the material for soup 
we go to Covent Garden market. 
There we shall find, amid heaps of 
cabbage leaves and other waste green
stuff. abundance of vegetables—email 
cabbage, potatoes, onions, carrots, tur
nips—w hatever happens to be in sea
son, the splllings from overfull bas
kets. We shall find, also, the fruit for 
our dessert, and If you are fond of 
beautiful things, you may even pick 
up flowers to adorn your table with

"So, you see, we now have courses 
one, two, three and six From Covent 
Garden we wend our way to Smith- 
field. There we shall find any amount 
of bones to put In our stoekpot under 
the stalls, in pails, everywhere We 
shall find odds and ends of meat. too. 
for our fourth course. We shall find

EVENTS BOILED DOWN
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN HAPPEtb 

INGS SERi'^D UP IN AT
TRACTIVE STYLE.

Picture showing str““ t cars in ihe narrow street* of Panama The a t*  
tem was recently opened to the public Many of the streets fn the city of 
Panama are so narrow bar they are completely blocked wh*n the street car 
passes through Tbe system Is owned by American capinlists

| giblets with which to thicken and 
flavor our soup. So w- bate now ob 

> tained —tor nothing at all a dinner of 
five couraea. We get tix eoutges for 
twopence, with a glass of beer. too.

"You will observe that the only 
course missing from ' b- six course 

i bsnquet is the fifth—the cheese The 
publican supplies tbit I go into tbe 
ssloon and order my glass of bitter

"You possess so many vegetable*
! that you don't need bread But if you 
' prefer to take brean you have only 
to keep your eyes open to get enough 
to stock the baker's shop The waste 
of bread In Izondon I* prodigious You 

! will find great chunks if It in almost 
every street.

"Fuel? I will not Uu-ult your Intel
ligence by telling you where to find 
paper, and bita of wood lie about ev 
erywhere. For coal you go to the 
arches near King's Cross 1 hire you 
can get a hundredweight." he conclud
ed. "If you are strong enough to carry 
It."

ON FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
Battle for Liberty of Thought Is 

Fought in Book by John Milton 
That It Never Read.

New Tors.- Milton"'» "Aieopagttlcn" 
was given to the world 269 year* ago. 
August 28, 1644.

Not one In a thousand of the read
ers of this newspaper or of any other 
newspaper has read the "Areopagi 
tlca" or even seen it any more than 
he hae seen the force of gravity or 
tbe electrical euergy that is working 
such miracles in this age of ours. But. 
like the Invisible pow.-rs of nature, the 
book of the great Latin secretary of 
the old protector has been serving the 
purpose for which it was written.

The parliament of 1643. under the 
dominance of the champions of tyran
ny, had passed an ordinance against 
the liberty of printing, and with a sub
lime fearliwwriess M. ton challenged 
them to battle. His challenge was this 
same "Areopagitica. which made 
them sit up and think and which con 
vinced them that there was at least 
one man In Kngland who loved intel
lectual liberty and und -rstood perfect
ly well how to defend it.

In sentences that are like the blasts

, of a trumpet Milton protested against 
tbe infamous attempt to tbrottle tbe 
freedom of the preas. He would have 
no oppression of tbe printers, no gag 
put upon their desire to spread abroad 
among men tbe thoughts of the mind 

Foreseeing the future and exulting 
In its happy dellveraoe* from everv 
form of mental tyranny—the era m 
which every one should be perfectly 
free to think, and perfectly free, also, 
to put his thoughts into prtnt— Miltoc 
did what be could to help tbe good 
time along

Likening truth unto the eagle, wblcb 
In its royal ralgbt scatters tbe "Minor 

1 ous birds that love the twilight." be 
excoriated the unrighteous attempt at 
■ hackling the press and predicted tbe 
time when a free and enlightened 
press would be the salvation and glory 
of humanity.

AII Kngland was forced to listen to 
his glorious plea for free printing, 
and for two and one-half centuries tbe 
echoes of his noble appeal have sound 
ed and resounded In British ears and 
In the ears of all men 

Wherever floats thVTJritish flag to- * 
day. there, under its protecting folds 

1 is to be found the mental hospitality— 
the large freedom of thought and ex 
preesion which dates back to MU 
ton's great plea that was given to the 
world on ibat 28th of August, 1644.

A VANDERBILT SOCIAL WAR
Alfred G. and His Second Wife Give 

an Elaborate Dinner to New
port Society.

Newport.—Following closely upon 
fhe elaborate masquerade dinner of 
Mrs. Elsie French Vanderbilt, all 
New port is talking of the novel enter
tainment given by Mr. and Mrs Al
fred Gwyne Vanderbilt at their Oak
land Farm home, and those who were 
fortunate enough to attend both af
fairs are of the opinion that the on* 
arranged by the newest Mrs. Vander
bilt far outshone that of her predeces
sor both in novelty and attractiveness 

The dinner was really a return to 
the gatherings for which Newport was 
famous several years ago, but which 
of late years have been succeeded by 
the larger and more coldly social en 
tertalnments. One of the features of

taken to the trophy room where danc
ing held sway. The honor guests of 
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell Henry of England and among 
the guests were laird Campden of the 
British embassy. Mr and Mrs Herman 
Oelrlchs and Mr and Mr*. Reginald 
Vanderbilt.

Mra. Alfrad G. Vanderbilt.

the dinner waa the wonderful red and 
white electrical display. During the 
dinner the gueats were regaled with 
plantation aonga by mlnatrela brought 
from New York, and hundreda of Mr. 
Vanderbllt'a farmer nelghbora gather 
ad to hear this alnging.

Juat after midnight thn guaaU warn

30,000 THIEVES IN ODESSA
Chief of Police Declares It to Be the 

“ Most Dishonest Town on
Earth.”

St. Petersburg.—"Odessa Is the most 
dishonest town on earth" is the asser
tion of Its police chief In accounting 
for the rarity of arrests and the fre
quency of burglaries There are. he 
says, no fewer than 36.000 thieves in 
the city, 16 per cent of the population, 
and the women thieves far outnumber 
the men The harvest time for the 
transgressors is in the summer, when 
all who can afford to l* ave Odessa In 
fear of the cholera Then a round of 
burglaries starts with which the au
thorities are utterly unable to *ope

One day recently there were no few 
er than 364 cases against thievery and 
the like down for hearing In the local 
courts The arrests number about a 
score a day Sentences for theft are 
light, as it i*ould be to expensive oth 
erwlte

It Is now proposed to transport the 
worst of the prisoners

GOLF BALL BURST: EYE IS OUT
Son of Assistant United States At

torney Hawken at Washington,
D. C., la Victim.

Washington.—An exploetre golf hall 
may coat the sight of Stafford Haw
ken, the twel*a-year old son of Aasltt 
ant Btate'a Attorney Hawken The 
boy la In the hoapltal. where the phy 
aiclana declare the sight of hla right 
eye la destroyed, but they hope to 
save the other eye

Acid In tbe core of the golf ball

Spoilt Woman's Fad.
Newport—A woman bather started 

the fad here of wearing a garter with 
a tiny bell attached Other women 
soon took up the fad and the beach 
now fairly tinkles The fad was voted 
a great success until a man walked 
into the dining room of one of the 
hotels with a pink garter around each 1 
of his trousers' leg. to which »as at 
tached a cowbell The fad blew up 
right there

Romantic Start Ends With Wedding.
Binghamton. N. \ — As a resuit of 

her prank two years ago whea she 
dropped a slip with her name and ad
dress or. It into a mail box Mis* Mil
dred Norton, clerk in the .\in»veh 
post office, near here, was married to 
Ivey fallow of Pensacola Fla ta l 
low, also a post office clerk found the 
note, a correspondence followed and 
then came the wedding

OSTER-HAUS SEEKS BIRD FARM
—

Rear Admiral Comas Home From Ger 
many and Says He Will Raise 

Canaries.

New York. — Rear Admiral Hugo 
Osterhaus, U. S N . retired, who was 
in command of the great fleet of war 
ships making up the north Atlantia 
squadron at the time of his retire
ment on his sixty first birthday last 
June, proposes to start a canary bird 
farm He is back from Germany, 
where he has been visiting hi* ninety- 
one-year old father. Brig Gen Peter 
J Osterhaus U. S A . retired, who 
has a bird farm tn Germany.

"I feel loat without something to 
do." said Admiral Osterhaus "and I 
have invented a job for myself. I

Rear Admiral Hugo Oatarhaua-

have brought over twelve canary 
birds and am going to atari a bird

Swallow tall “oh' v and wing rolla:» 
will be worn bv Fort Worth cops this 
winter, according to Police ( omini* 
hioner Davis. Green .-pa's were run* 
.- dered once as a pan of t Ì. coppet-e 
uniforms, but it was finally lonciucteg 
the adopted g.-ih was h uoresqua 
enough

NOTHING GOOD GOT AWAY

plod ad while the lad waa engaged ta { farm like my fatker’a. I ahall raise 
seeking to discover the ball's compos»- doves oa my farm, too, and call these

Everything Important That Could Bo 
Confined to a Small Spac« ift 

Here Found

County Alvaro (Ĵ  Komanones. th»1 
Spanish Premier says tliai Spain 
would participate officially in th** 
Panama-Pacific exposition ai San 
Franciaco in lit 15.

* * ♦
The federal grand jury of New York 

returned an indictment against the 
confessed «layer of Anna Auuiuller 
Hans Schmidt, and his associate, “ I>r “ 
Krneftt Muret. charging both with con
spiracy to counterfeit.

Two carpenters were killed and 
three injured at Jefferaon City, Mo , 
when a pit for the foundation of the 
new «tat** capitol raved in Quicksand 
caused the earth to «lip. tearing out 
the casings.

• • •
Aviator Noel flew in an aero bus ' 

for 17 minutes, with seven pans^ng^rs 
«board, at Henlon This is said to 
Wreak the world’s record The weight 
af the pilot and passenger» was 1.- 
134 pounds.

• * #
Approximately three-quarters of a 

block of ground has been added to 
Cotton Falace park at Waco and will 
form part of the exposition property, 
as a result of a deal recently closed 
The consideration wa* about $7.700 
A poultry building may be erected 
on the property recently acquired

• • •
Lack of an adequate signal system, 

the bunching of six train* within a 
ten-mile stretch of track and reckle-o 
driving by the engineers in a fog, are i 
given in explanation of Bar Harbor 
and White Mountain'"expreSsim on tlte- 
New Haven railroad Sep'ember 2 ia 
the public utilities commission's re
port on the accident.

• • 9
A lieutenant colonel, alleged by the 

constitutionalist* of Mexico to have
been the slaver of Francisco I. Made-
ro. former president of Mexico, has 
been assassinated, according to a dis- 
paw h The advices state that lie was 
killed at Michoacan. whither he had 
b“en sent by Provisional President 
Huerta to take command ot ie.iera! 
troops He was assassinated, it was 
said, for fear he might reveal the 
orders he received on the night of 
February 22. when Madero was killed 
and he wa* in command of the sol
dier* conveying Madero from the na
tional palace to the prison in the 
City of Mexico.

• • •
A rare riot between American an t 

Polish miners occurred on the town 
tqitare at Benton. Ill . Monday night 
.»* a result of the doubt“ murder Sun- 
lav night of Ewell Hub bins and ijuin 
-v Drummonds, who were killed by a 
band of drunken miners while return
ing from a Polish dance, where they 
iad furnished the music 

After ten suspects had been arrest
ed a* the result of the combing of the 
sountry about the scene of the hold
up of a Alabama Great Northern pas
senger train at Ribbx ille F'ai » lead 
er* of half a dozen po>se> i ailed in 
•heir men in the belief that the three 
mndits were among those in custody 
Reports were conflicting as to the 
»mount secured by three men. two 
of whom are described as mere youths, 
who held up the train and dynamited 
tile express safe, hut one report 1* 
that the amount will reach, if not ex 
eed $50.00b

• a •
Counsel for Harry K Thaw have re 

-etved formal assurance* from Gov 
Felker that he would grant their re
quest for an extension to October 6 
if the time for filing brie's in the ex 
radition proceedings One of the at- 
ornexs said that their work »as  be- 
ng carried on as rapidly as possible 
hut that since the hearing additional 
-irecedenls bearing on Ihe situation 
hid been discovered These will be 
ncorporated. he said, in the docu 
ment* to be placed in the governor's 
nands

• • •

August Olsen, a larkspur. Cal , poui- 
ry fancier, gave 50 of his blue-blooded, 

prize winning Rhode Island Reds a 
an of fancy peaches to appease their 

aristocratic appetite The next morn
ing they were all dead The physician 
said ‘ ptomaine poisoning

* * *
I’ residen* Wilson went to Princeton. 

S' .1 Tuesday to cast his vote In the 
«tate primary being held in his home 
«tale Secretary Tumulty and Secre- 
ary Carrison accompanied the presi

dent. going on to Jersey C'tv.
• • •

Metis has voted a bond isaue for 
the paving of the streets

Fifty people were killed when rebels 
dynamited a passenger train on the 
Mexican National railway, 6n miles 
louth of Saltillo. Friday afternoon, ac 
cording to official reports to federal 
headquarter* In Nuevo Laredo. The 
train was then looted and the surviv
ing passenger* robbed, It is said Forty 
federal soldiers and ten second-class 

: passengers comprised the offlrlal death 
| list. The number of injured was not 
' given

\t a recent meeting of the Bonha*n
*>oard of t /’ad*4 a motion picture wa«
ordered madr* of that ?ily ai <1 in-
Hudfd in «amt* will bf* th • we!coni e of
Bonham To thh < hic afto Whit e Sox
and N * w York ball teams. which are
io pla_. :in *\h ibitiou gam:•• there O'ita

The Hell county enmmissionera- 
court lin- purchased a poitahlo cala
boose. for the safe detention of “oun- 
ti convicts while engaged in working 
tlie road* The portable jail is butlr 

! on wheels and can be drawn easily by 
1 team of two mules aud also has a 
capacity of !2 men, with heating and 
toilei facilities.

• • •
The old time newspaper me» of Tex

as will hold their annual ni“ et ng in 
Houston. Nov lfi to 12 Membership 
is automatic, there being no dues and 
those who are eligible to membership 

, in the veterans organiza'icn are news
paper workers who ha»“ been in tha 
work 32 years and over.

• * *

Frederico (lamboa. minister of for- 
*• &u affairs, lias been nominated for 
th* presidency of Mexico by the Cath
olic party convention, (ien Eugenie 
Kaacon was nominated for the vice- 
pretidency. Both candidate* are re
garded as men of high standing Se- 
nor (iauiboa accepted the candidacy 

* # *

Prof Thomas Jefferson Jackson 
See mathematician and astronomer 
of wide repute, will try to prove that 
Mars is inhabited by beings corre
sponding to man Prof See. now em
ployed by tbe government at Mar« 
Island. Cal., has bought a farm near 
his boyhood home. Montgomery City, 
Mo. and will retire to it to conduct 
his study of Mars

• 9 9

Henry Clay Pierce, head of the 
Pierce Oil Corporation, filed an 

' am-ruled pe tit ion tn the circuit court 
in the suit brought against him by 
the National Bank of Commerce of
St. Louis, in which he denies allega-

> tions of the bank that be had with
drawn securities tor a loan of $1.506.- 
00U. The bank sued Pierce for $1.*

I 525.000. alleging he had deposited $1,- 
500.000 worth of stock with the bank 
as secqrity and had then withdrawn 
the stock The extra $25.0Uil asked 
for in the suit was for damages

♦ * *

The French government, it is un
derstood. has indicated to the lead
ing French bankers that It will not 
consent to any foreign loans being is
sued on the Pari* market until after 
the French government has effected 
its own loan to meet military require
ments Tins decision applies also to 
the Balkan states, whose agentts liav« 
recently been active in arranging loans 
in Paris Mexico also ia included 

« * *

President Wilson has taken the po
sition that the policy of moral suasion 
adopted by the I'nited State* toward 
Mexico and accomplished its two car
dinal purposes to obtain assurances 
that there would be a constitutional 
•■lection and that Provisional President 
Huerta xxould not be a candidate to 
succeed himself Advices received de
scribing the preparations being made 
for tile election October 26 and stat
ing also that Gen Huerta would not 
be a candidate, but would support 
Frederico Gamboa. Mexican minister 
of foreign affair*, encouraged Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan to 
believe that the Huerta government 

| is carry ing out what was emphasized 
; in the Lind negotiations as the essen
tial feature* of a satisfactory settle
ment of the revolutionary trouble.

* • *

His exes turning t» stone, through 
petrification, l.mijamin, the 13-year- 
old .on of William Wood, of Grand 
Rapid*. Mich . went to the Michigan 
school for the blind at l^tnsing For 
years he has been slowly losing his 
eyesight, his condition puzzling the 
specialists Local physicians were 
asked to diagnose the case and declar
ed that the boy's eyes were turning 
to stone Tile decision seem* Incred
ible and expert oculists were asked 
to examine him. They found his orbs 
petrified

President Mezes of the state uni
versity said that It was the intention 
of the regents to have work commence 
on the nurses' home at Galveston as 
soon as practicable The legislature 
authorized the expenditure of $65.000 
of state funds for the home, and Dr. 
Mezes announced that the regents had 
voted to make It available Immediate
ly To this Will be added the $80.OB# 
given by John Sealev of Galveston for 
the same purpose, a total of $145,000. 
An extensive and «modern home for 
nurses will be erected and furnished. 

• • *

A Texas stockman, proposes to Im
port 200 camels and substitu'e them 
for horses and mules in the southxxest 
part of Texas. The Oriental beas'a 
of burden will probably arrive within 
the next two months.

• • •

The inhabitants of Johnson City are 
so good and the erops of that vicinity 
so abundant that tbe farmers are using 
the county Jail for a grain storage 
house It hat been more than a year 
alnca a prisoner haa been confined In 
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Where to »pend the summer Ik uo 
longer it family issue.

Almost time to take the moth balls
cut of that heavy overcoat.

Why strain at a diaphanous gown 
and swallow a bathing »ult?

However, there Is such a thing as
becoming inured to the slit skirt

The fair head that s unbalanced by 
a hat lsn t much of a head, after all.

M hen autos get within reach of 
the poor man the rich will take to
*> trig

"1th two tail-end baseball teams St.
Louis becomes an object of pity rather 
than of contempt

The silt skirt has completely re
futed the old superstition that most 
girls are bow-legged.

A big crook, when he is caught of
ten demonstrates his ability to squeal 
louder than a little one

Something we will sood see In every 
newspaper In the country Do your 
Christmas shopping early "

On* good thing about a butchering 
contest is that people who do not 
earn for such things needn't attend

Pockets for women Is the newest
slogan Surely, but they will have 
to wear some clothes to put pockets 
In.

On The 
Picket 

line
D y A  Woman 
W riter in  tA<? 
G irl K n itte r?  
Strike

It is not believed that the "wild 
man" captured near San Francisco 1» 
an early visitor to the exposition out 
there.

That man who has filed eight claims 
because of falls caused by banana 
skins is slipping Into some easy 
money.

Those Palm beach suits for men 
leave the bonier sex nothing much 
to gay about the silhou. Me ss.rts for 
w omen.

Women's styles are extending to 
aeroplanes. The Russian government 
is building an aeroplane w ith d;aj ban-

If some lady s < 
>00 daimond bro< 
there s seme ream

The man who swiped a Judges golf 
baiis and was fined $15 by the owner, 
should consider himself lucky that he 
4idn t~get a ¡if* sentence.

"'It Is hard to detect a ten-dollar 
counterfeit b ill” Sure. Nobody can 
keep one long enough to become fa
miliar with Its features

"Deem Is merely a habit,”  say* a 
member of the National New Thought 
Alliance. But, like stopping to look 
at the score board. It seems hard to 
break

Accidents will happen even tn the
best regula’ ed families, hut the best 
regulated families minimize the 
chances by driving their automobiles 
carefully.

Paris dressmakers may presently 
discover that -hey are In error lr as
suming that 'he women of the world 
will tolerate any kind of styles having 
the Paris label.

Fish stories are getting worse ev
ery year The last story of the man 
who caught a bass with a live mouse 
In Its stomach reminds one of the 
days of Jonah and the whale

That fceai'h official s advice to kiss 
as much as you pleas* will have about 
as much effect as previous proclama 
tlons from health officials to refrain 
from osculation

The question has now been raised 
whether woman originally came be
fore man No one however, will deny 
that be 'ha: as It may the haa been 
after him ever since

The Scientific American says dis
ease germs can penetrate eggs and 
the shells are no protection This 
vigilance in watching for the microbe 
is eternally trying on tbe nerves.

What a woman wears shows what 
she Is. ssys a clergyman tn discussing 
morality and dress There la no gain 
saying the fact that some of the cur
rent fashions are Indeed illuminat
ing and revealing

NEW Y O R K — For thirty-four hours 
1 have teen a striker For thirty- 
four hours I have struck for 

higher wages shorter hours, proper 
mairary conditions, the recognition 
of the l ’ nlted Knitters union and 
tbe abolishment of child labor, writes 
Mar •• Coolidge (task In the New 
York Sunday World.

As a result 1 have suffered in mind 
and body Just what any other girl or 
weman suffers or is liable to suffer 
wh. strike» for the same or similar 
reasons I have suffered hardships 
in order to learn truth Just as those 
who were with me have long suffered 
for whai they declare to be a princl 
pie.

Stores of the hardships endured by 
women strikers at the hands of po
licemen and others employed by fac
tory owners to oppose them have 
been manv Hardly a day passes tn 
which some new case Is not brought 
to light in the local police courts 
As a rule the sufferer can speak lit
tle English In consequence the re 
clta, of her experience is brief. Its 
full details **■ dom *each even the 
newspaper offices If they do they 
are versnadowed by the countless 
larger events which are constantly 
occurring u. a city where the popula 
tioc :« si tremendous as in Greater 
New '

The on)-. wuy to lift the veil so 
that the public might learn whether 
or not the siori*s were born of hys
teria and vivid imagination was to 
voluntarily place on* s self in a post 
tion to experience exactly what these 
girls have saui they experienced. 

Therefore I became a striker 
Th e recital of my experience* Is 

not intended us a defense of the glrlp 
nor. an at'ack upon the police It is 
designed a* a :*ely 'mpersonal. un 
biased unpre'u i . ed account of what 
actually happened to me personally 
and what was seen and done tn my 
presence and hearing

Arousing the Pickets.
“When I e r ‘ • -d tbe union hes5- 

quarters at New Majestic hall. No 
10* Forsythe street. Manhattan. I 
was welcomed by the committee 
chairman and told to wait for some 
g-.rl* to come who could speak Eng 
Esh 1 noticed several rows of chairs 
facing the walls Vpon one of these 
lay a youth of perhaps seventeen 
years asleep, with his coat for a pil
low Others in the room had appar
ently Just ar sen from similar uncom 
fortable couches The chairman was 
busy giving instructions to several 
groups of voung tr.en and women all 
of whom looked tired and sleepy As 
I seated myself h* went over to the 
soundb sleeping youth aud shook 
him vigorously

"Come wake up time to go on 
du-y he remarked

The curly haired, hrown-eved strip 
ling sighed heavily, yawned, then 
promptly wen: fast asleep again For 
a few moments the chairman con 
Tinned to give directions to the oth 
ers then turned to tb* boy again 

'Here you,” he exclaimed, don't 
be larv You fellows slept here last 
night so aa to be sure to be on time 
this morning Now when I call you 
you don t want to get up"

Tbe sleepy picket sat up and look 
ed about belligerently "Gee! but 
I m tired ” he exclaimed Then he 
rose stiffly, stretched himself, ran his 
hands several times through bis

which we were to act as picket*
members of the union passed us con
stantly Here and there one loitered 
in a doorway or In some obscure 
corner where it was possible, for the 
time being, to e»c ape the observation 
t f  the i olice As we reached the 
corner a young man stepped hastily 
up to one of the girls beside me

Who* the new g ir l '"  he luqulred 
abruptly, bis critical, observant eyes 
taking in every detail of my appear 
ante The girl explained rapidly in 
Yiddish

A policeman standlug directly In 
front of the factory looked In our di
rection and the little group fell 
apart, some walking down Spring 
street and some along the Greene 
street side of the building Hack and 
forth we walked for nearly an hour, 
the number of pickets seemed to in
crease They had evidently been 
scattered all around the block As 
the morning grew lute and no work 
ers appeared the several detach
ments chanced to meet at tbe best 
point of observation on Spring street. 
A> we joined the others a tall young 
man explained for my benefit that 
they might as well all return to head 
quarters

'This ihop Is running," he remark 
ed The bosses must have got the 
workers here in an automobile be
fore six o'clock They II probably 
let them out about three o'clock this 
afternoon I've been here since six 
o'clock myself. I know every one of 
their workers If any had come along 
since that time I'd have seen them."

Ready for the Meeting
By twos and threes the little body 

of pickets turned and slowly made its 
way back to the hall on Forsythe 
street Ihjring our absence the chair
man and his assistants had been dili
gent Fresh sawduBt had been sprin
kled on the floor The chairs had 
been arranged In anticipation of the 
mass meeting to occur at 10 o'clock. 
The long Counter at the rear of the 
hall had been brushed off and on It 
an aged Russian had arranged a 
tempting array of pears, rolls and 
pretzels Five minutes after we en
tered the hall the scene around that 
counter resembled a bargain sale 111 a 
department store. The pickets were 
having their breakfast.

My ten o clock the hall was well 
filled There was no unseemly noise 
or disorder The sociability rpsem 
hied that of any large assembly 
w herp the majority of those present 
are young people Interspersed here 
and there were a number of patri-

children under stxtei n vears of age 
and the recognition of the union 

Hear Music and Speeches.
At l-iedei kran. hall ubout >00 to 

1.000 people were assembled There 
»as music, followed by speeches 
Then the crowd poured down the 
stairway and out into the street 
Nearly all turned llpir steps In the 
direction of Throop avenue and Kos
ciusko street, where the l-otig Island 
Knitting Mills ari located Some 
were to act as pa Wets Others went 
to look on. As one looked back to
ward the hall the procession of young 
people seemed liilerminable. The ef
fect was not unlike that of an Easter 
day parade. The procession extend 
ed for blocks. Every one appeared 

1 pleasant, every one orderly. The ma
jority of the gi.ts .»ere without hats 
Many carried ¡.yr.i sols. Eight sum
mer dresses aD.l .-Uppers with Colou- 
ial buckles were numerous. Jewelry, 
even of the cheapest and most flashy 
variety, was conspicuous by its ab
sence

The promenaders did not go many 
steps beyond th- actual boundaries 
of the mill property By twos and 
threes they passed down Throop

(Brorciuni
Di§(£W?K

in

Picket Duty at 7 A. M.

UNULN -

M i n i n a

Reporting at 6 A M.

A lawyer In Berlin want« a royal 
princess arrested because she bor
rowed money from him on false pre
tense« snd refused to pay ber debts 
After awhile royalty will not bav« 
any privilege* left

Rembrandt Is found to have prac
ticed his s gnature before signing 
paintings giving the experts more
work on tbe spurious

Rtefanseon's claim to the discovery 
of the binnd Eskimos is disputed by 
three trappe-« The essential question 
Is whether a beauty secret Is Involved

Cricket. It appears, has some In
herent virtue after all, for an English 
youth who had been dumb for ten 
‘years suddenly spoke while play ing 
the game.

A Frenchman haa just succeeded In 
leaving an aeroplane by parachute and 
dropping safely 900 feet to earth But 
this affords no guarantee that the avi
ator will always hare time to grab bis 
parachute before the plane blta the 
ground.

And while reading of th* unprint
able testimony In the Han Francisco 
white slavery cases, we stop to won
der If If Is any worse than the "gram 
mar" directed at a poor little Inof
fensive alarm clock whten has been 
act for 6 a at

The (Bet Striker* Anee » T WA  M

curly hair gave a bitch to hie trou 
eers turned In the neck of hie neg 
ltgee shirt, adjusted bis cap carefully 
before one of the mirrors which lined 
tbe sides of the hall and lounged to
ward the door

"I'm ready," he announced to th* 
chairman "Where will I go- '

As be received hia orders the girls 
for whom I had been waiting arrived 
They were neat and attractive They 
spoke fluently Considering tbe brief 
time they had been In America their 
vocabulary was surprising The dlf 
Acuity was that I could only under
stand about one word In six For 
this reason onr conversation was 11m 
Ited We attended strictly to the 
business in hand—that of detecting 
and Intercepting. If possible any 
strike-breakers who might attempt 
to enter the closed shops and per 
suade them to join our rank*

Beginning toe Day's Activity.
When within a block of the shop 

at Spring and Greene streets, before

BREVITY.

Speaking of brevity. William F Gar 
ee)«n, chairman of the Harvard ath 
Iwtlc commit««, said recently that the 
palm should he awarded to a marine 
who testified about the explosion of a 
gun upon a war vessel. The marine 
testified on a hearing after he had 
spent some months In a hospital, ba 
ing patched up after th* accident 

"Fleas* give your version of the eg j 
plosion,” he was asked

Weil. ' he replied. "I was standing

archal looking men with kindly faces 
and sad discouraged eyes who spoke 
uo English, whose memories of Rus
sia were darkened by tragedy. Injus 
tlce and oppr**«ion and whose bright 
visions of America had been ' shat
tered bv the realization that tbe high 
eet wages they might expect to re
ceive for the support of their families 
did not exceed five or six dollar# a 
week " So declared the strike leader, 
indicating the elderly men by a com
prehensive gesture

Strikers Addressed in Yiddish.
The speeches at the mas* meeting 

were nearly all In Yiddish. The 
union secretary, Vis* Jennie P*rsl- 
lev sat by me and invited me to ac
company her to the Brooklyn head 
quarters at Eiederkranz hall on Man
hattan avenue near M*-*erole street 
that afteruoon. 1 accepted the Invita
tion Miss Peratley could speak Eng 
lish. She could explain everything 
to m* and she would know what par
ticular girls of those present were 
sufficiently actlTs union workers to 
wsrrant their pictures appearing tn 
print She selected three girls and 
we fire went to lunch together

In the afternoon at Eiederkranz 
hall the stories 1 had heard from 
the«* girls were supported by the 
strike leaders According to their 
statement, the conditions existing In 
the knitting mills were impossible 
They informed me that they frequent
ly hare to work well over fifty hours 
a week that In many Instances tbe 
shop* are cleaned only once a week 
snd then It is done by the workers 
themselves after closing hours on 
Saturday, that each girl Is then ex
pected to clean the machine at which 
she works and to remove the grease 
and lint which has accumulated ail 
about It.

The minimum wage, they said, was 
It and the maximum 110 and 111 a 
week the usual working hours were
from 7 .JO a m to 12 noon and from 
111 JO p m to 6 00 p m. which al 
lowed but half an hour for lunch In 
summer the closing hour on Satur 
dav Is 1 o ’clock and at other seasons 
5 p m.

The demands mad* were for s
working period of 50 hours a week 
a 25 per rent increase In wages for 
all those ngrnlng less than t<0 a 
week a 15 per cent Increase for 
those whose earning capacity Is from 
$10 to $15 a week, and for those 
earning more than that, a 10 per rent 
Increase proper sanitary conditions 

, in the shops, the employment of no

| beside th* gun. there was an awful 
-seket snd the doctor said. Hit up and 
take this. ”

avenue, around it e corner and a 
short distance along Kosciusko 
street, then turned and retraced their 
steps for a blo< k along Throop ave
nue. turned again ,»nd repeated the 
process.

Police Ready to Make Arrests.
The uttdercurt' tit of excitement 

was increasing The steady march
ing to and fro w;-.* growing monoton 
ous One of th> girls called atten
tion to the fact that the police were 
preparing to make arrests. She In
dicated the patrol wagon drawn up 
on Throop avetiU'- ,st opposite the 
entrance to the mill*. Every time 
my companion ai d I passed or re
pass« d a policeman made some re
mark designed accelerate our
steps Once I printed toward a cov
ered bridge extrn g back to a build 
ing In the rear. The officer was in
stantly alert.

'Get out of 'hat—move along 
there. ' he called

1 was only looking at that bridge.” 
I replied

"I don't care what you were look
ing at." he Intuited. "You move 
along. If 1 have to speak to you 
again I'll arrest you."

"But I have not stopped fifteen set 
onds." 1 retorted "Cant 1 look

— wttere I pie#»*”'*
"No, you can t not around here." 

was the reply.
With one ac< ord all quickened 

their steps, hoping to be within sight 
and hearing whe: the strike-breakers 
should be rushed from the mill* to 
the waiting an* mobile which had 
drawn up to the curb and from which 
a number of rough-looking men had 
descended

Someone whispered that the plain 
clothe* men were bringing the work
ers out of the mill to th* automobile 
Naturally I wanted to see. The pa
trolman according to his duty, was 
quite determined that 1 should keep 
back Over the heads of those In 
front of me I could see nothing until 
aft«r the worker* had taken their 
places in the automobile 1 was sur
prised that no attempt was mad* by 
the strikers to molest them. A* the 
automobile started away a low. de
risive murmur arose from the throng 

| But that was the limit of the demon- 
Dration mad» The strikers had de- 
t*i mined to b»» ord«rlv. and the poll * 
had ,io < hance to make arrest*

Glacial Ice Coming.
A Norse-nan who ha* been reading 

the reports i *  a threatened ice famine 
in some of th* big cities along the 
Atlantic coast of the Cnited State* is 
preparing to carve up one of the gla
ciers that are 'o be found at the river 
heads of N o r « » i  and bring this frozen 
commodity to 'he American markeL 
There is no apparent rexeon why Nor
way glacial ire should not lie sold at 
a profit In those cities where the re
tail price of ice has been advanced 
to a figure far beyond that which pre
vailed last year

Off the coast of Newfoundland, less 
than EtHKl mile* to the northward of 
New York ettv are floating iceberg 
enough to supply the needs of 20.O00.- 
000 of people through the hottest of 
summers The average man why buy* 
hi* Ire In small blocks has doubtless 
often wondered why these huge berg* 
should not be blown up with dyna
mite and towed down the coast In 
section* for summer consumption In 
the large coastal dtlea of th* Ftilted 
State* The Norseman Is proposing 
to do something like this, only he will 
saw his bergs Into small blocks and 
load them on ships Thus the trans
portation will be more rapid and loas 
from melting less.

Ocean Entry into New Pork.
Army engineers have reported that

the deepening and widening of Am
brose channel leading into New York 
harbor Is finished, except for a few 
minor details and no further appro
priations for construction will he 
needed This great artificial channel 
Is seven miles long. 2.000 feet wide 
and to feet deep at mean low tide. 
At night It is so brilliantly lighted by 
buoys that the largest ocean steam
ers ran enter with perfect safety. The 
work was begun In 1 901

Something Attempted and Done.
Have you ever noticed that the most 

philosophical people in the world are 
often those who have had the great 
eat trouble tn what la called "making 
ends meet’ ”  Th* fight for existence 
seem* to bring out Just what Is best 
in a man or woman It is a* If Ilf« 
were primarily Intended to be a battle.

’ a perpetual light upwards And usual
ly this means h^ th» b*-«t must come 
out "on top But pessimiata shake 
their heads and declare that the man 
or woman who la born In th* purple 
can go much further than those who 
most si niggle to obtain their footing 

1 There is something extremely satis
factory about th* development of those 
who succeed by their own will and en
ergy “ Something attempted, some
thing dene" is one o f the finest sen
tences that can be written at the end 

1 of any one's i j * —Chicago irlkuoa

a s  that will-o'-the-wisp of the 
physicist, the gas coronium, 

1/JS'jB at last In the grip of the 
m \ î J L  chemi.«*. as was stated in a 

i,i" cable dispatch from London
(P-rii ^  the other day? Have Sir 

William Ramsay and his 
fellows actually found earthly sub
stances from which this elusive and 
extraordinary light element can he 
produced? If so aviation, or more ac
curately the range of the dirigible bal 
loon, will be enormously increased 
But this is only one aspect of a very 
wide field of possible services aud sig 
uificatice.

The discovery of coronium Is an
other example of the astonishing reve
lations which have come with the de
velopment of the spectroscope and its 
union with photography. By means 
of this wonderful instrument physi
cists Slave been able to detect and 
render visible the unseen of millions 
of miles away. As Professor Menden
hall expressed It a few years ago:

"Mv this device man Is put into com 
municatlon with every considerable 
body in the universe, including even 
the Invisible. The goings on ol Sirius 
and Algol, of Orion and the Pleiades 
are reported to him across enormous 
stretches of millions of millions of 
miles of space, empty save of the 
ethereal medium Itself, by this most 
wonderful wireless telegraphy And 
It Is by the vlbrntory motion of the 
Invisibly small that all of this Is re 
s ealed: the infinitely little has enabled 
us to conquer the inconceivably big

But Ihe spectroscope would be in 
complete were It not for the exceed
ingly Ingenious apparatus called the 
bolometer. Invented hv the late Prof 
S. P. Eangley. The sensitiveness of 
the bolometer is so exquisite that It 
responds to temperature changes of a 
millionth of a degree The bolometer 
is an eye that sees In the dark To 
quote Professor Eanglpv:

"Since It Is one and the same solar 
energy whose nianifestations are 
called 'light' or heat.’ according to the 
medium which Interprets them, what 
Is ‘light’ to the eye is 'heat' to the 
bolometer and what Is seen as a dark 
line by the eye Is felt as a solid line 
bv the sentient Instrument."

Here Is an example of how this ap- 
paratus revealed to Professor Eangley 
what had been considered far beyond 
the pale of the recordable He was 
using the bolometer up on Mount 
Whitney and was working away at the 
known Bpectruin, patiently measuring 
the heat of the various lines. He. 
stumbled upon a great discovery. "He 
went down the spectrum, noting the 
evidence of Invisible heat die out on 
the scale of the Instrument until- he 
came to the apparent end of the Invis
ible, beyond which the most prolonged 
researches of Investigators up to that 
time had shown nothing

"There he watched the indications 
grow fainter Hnd fainter until they, 
too. ceased at the point where the 
French Investigators believed thev 
had found the very end of the end 
My some happy thought he pushed the 
Indications of this delicate instrument 
Into the region still beyond In the 
still Hir of this lofty region the sun
beam* passed unimpeded by the mist* 
of the lower earth, and tbe curve of 
heat which had fallen to nothing be
gan to rise again. There was sotn»- 
thing there! For he found, suddenly, 
unexpectedly, a new spectrum of great 
extent, wholly unknown to science and 
whose presence was revealed by the 
bolometer "

Thus the way was prepared for the 
detection of coronium.

lzurtng the solar eclipse of May 28. 
1900, Professor Abbott, with the aid 
of Professor Mendenhall, was able to 
measure the h«*at of the corona, and 
that »as  probably tbe first time that 
It was really showh to exist. Here, 
again, the spectroscope, photography 
and tbe bolometer rendered great 
service.

The sun as ordinarily seen ta bound
ed by tbe socalled photosphere and t* 
really but a small part of the true sun 
OutBlde the photosphere t* an envel
ope composed mainly of hydrogen, and 
outside of this there Is another envel 
ope which haa been called th* corona 
The beautiful photograph taken in 
May of 1800. which accompanies this 
article; Illustrates this part of the sun 
It Is estimated that tbe height of tbe 
corona In the aim's atmosphere Is a 
matter of half a million miles: and it 
is believed that toward th* photo
sphere the heat Is so Intense that the 
chemical elenent* are dissociated 
Into finer forms of matter In the

NEW SOURCE OF PAPER-PULP
’»acovery May Put an End to Prob

lem That Has Been Worrying 
Newspaper Publishers.

Several promising source* of pa 
per-pulp were reacntly noted in these 
columns Another may now be add 
ed to the Hat—the wide-spread and 
hardy plant, broom corn. Successful 
experiment* with this have been 
made In Italy. In Prometheus (Mer
lin) we read:

r

r . -  j?

______ £

War Waged Upon Rata.
It haa been estimated that there Is 

one rat for every human being In the 
United States, says the Toledo Iliad* 
The damage to foods and good* which 
must be charged to rata, constituting 
the cost of their upkeep, amounts to 
about $1 80 per rat

A movement is now on foot for the 
extermination of the rat population of 
this country, the leaders of which are 
not commercial Interests, but people 
connected with medical and sanitation 
organizations Tbe reason for their

i . j
~ * Z & . * '* * ,  4
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cooler regions i f  the sun's atmos
phere, near the boundaries of tbe
corona, vapors give place to solid par
ticles and masses. The corona Inter 
cepts enormous quantities of heat
from t^e sun, and in this seething 
zone coronium is born, at least, so 
says the spectroscope

The nearest approach we have in 
nature and upon this globe to the in
tensely heated atmosphere of the
corona of the sun is in the molten 
masses deep in the earth The only 
normal outward evidence of this com
bustion is that afforded bv active vol- \
canoes Acrordiliglv we might rea 
sonably expect some of these to ex
hale coronium. and such indeed ha* 
been found to be the case. About 
15 vears ago Professor Naslnl of the 
1’nlversity of Padua, Italy, submitted 
a note to the French abademy In 
which he declared that he had found 
coronium In the gases taken from the 
crater of Vesuvius In view of this 
volcanoes may assume a new impor
tance along practical lines, and even 
dead craters may prove of use, be
cause within the lava may he found 
the material from which coronium 
may be manufactured.

Hitherto hydrogen has been the unit 
of weight by which the specific grav
ity of other gases has been measured 
Hvflrogen Is about twelve time* a- 
light as the air we breathe Now 
comes coronium. which is 16 times as 
light as hydrogen, and therefore 192 
times as light as air. It is easy to 
realize what this would mean to aero
nautics if the new found gas could be 
produced In large quantities There 
are some hardlieaded scientists, how
ever, who are not encouraging, and 
among iheni—h- -Hr Hnnktne.—who ia 
associated with Sir Wllllm Ramsay.
I>r Rankin* says:

"Personally 1 cannot see that even 
»hen found corouium will be of much 
use to airships. One thing against It 
will be Its elutlveness Helium Is 
four times heavier than hydrogen, but 
it manages to creep out of any recep 
tacle we can devise It escapes from 
us almost as rapidly as we collect It 

But other men of science reply that 
this is really a mechanical problem 
and Is quite apart from the production 
of coronium. Electricity 1» elusive 
enough, they point out. and yet man 
has found way* to control It

Anyhow enthusiasts of a so-called 
scientific turn have already been giv 
Uig their imaginations full play and if 
coronium can be produced here they 
prediet a revolution in aerostatic* 
One of them has said that we need 
not worry about the days to come 
when the light of the sun grows dim 
and this globe of ours becomes too 
chilly for comfort When that time, 
arrives the frostbitten human denizens 
of this sphere ran take passage In air 
ships, thanks to europium, and sail 
away to any distant planet that may 
seem more habitable He hedge*, 
however, by saying that this will not 
be necessary for a million years to 
come, and by that time, he hopeful,? 
concludes, means »,11 have been dis
covered by which It will be possible to 
combat atmospheric conditions during 
the trip from the earth to the other 
world

One of these conditions Is a lack of 
oxygen. A short while ago three me
teorological experts went up in a bal 
toon to a height of J:1,00ft feet, and at 
that altitude life was sustained only 
by breathing through a special respl 
rator that supplied them with fresh 
oxygen The Germans have actually 
prepared a breathing apparatus which 
will sustain aeronauts up to a height 
of 50.000 feet-at least this has been 
established by Ighoratorv experiment* 

The lifting power of I 000 cubic feet 
of coal gas is equal to about 14 
pounds, while a similar volume of hy
drogen will raise 70 pound* Hydro 
gen * lightness despite it* »luslvenes* 
therefore has so far made it the best 
obtainable buoyant agent for aircraft 

The latest Zeppelin airship* have 
gas bags which have a capacity of 
nearly 700 000 cubic feet, have a 
diameter of 40 edd feet and are of 600

The fibroua twig* are broken In a 
fort of flax breaker, then treated for 
a considerable length of time with 
caustic soda lye and aflerward put 
through the breaking machine a sec
ond time The mas* is freed of mois
ture by means of hydraulic presses, 
after which R j* separated Into fib
ers washed and bleached The ma
terial thus obtained sells for about a 
cent a pound and Is of excellent 
quality, suitable for making the best 
grades of paper The liquid pressed 
out from the pulp la a valuable by-

deep Interest In the agitation Ilea in 
»he fact that the rat f, the natural 
carrier of the bubonic plague Thla
disease f(lr „„  know„  do, ,  no,
exist In this roifntry Just now But 
its coming I* an ever present threat 
' mav appear at any time, more vlrti- 

i*nt than upon It* previous visits 
more widespread In It* act|„n, harder 
to control It could be passed from
h v V u  * no,hpr‘ ra" 1̂  by *hlp or 
• rail from on* community to an 

other H„ long as there , r,  r>„
there exist the means by »htch one

feet and more in length Ths h, 
of the e have u total  ̂ C, P 
of 20 toils.

-ul of hydrogen, an atrsUal 
fame lilting capacity j ' '  
total length of a trifl- i , r »¡Jj 
and Its maximum d! , .1

daraMjt less than T  
In the place of gas bug. holdiu) 
WO cubic feet Of h>dl . ^ ,
tamers would have »  ,h j 

j 4 -"Oil cubic feet of t lighter t 
The smaller airship u ; GbnJ
he cheaper to cons ,
and more manageabU "> a sT 
able to stay afolt longer and i 
further. The best ol 
have remained aloft , 
hours, and thla is augg<»' -e o[ i
the more mobile small» r ài :
airship could do wh»n »
means of coronium.

There is another j !, , *? of iq
nauttes lu which co u, uu » oaJ4,
ul great v« jü Meter 0gisti
been reachBl: ever 1, v ♦*r utc 1
altuusplierlc zones In t . ir
to determine tbe cond » G» ttütjji
vail there Sounding i... ' LS
with hydrogen have been UM tBfc
temperatures ut diff«:> t b- fìtti y
to lift**« n miles. Could ruQiiuij
used instead of hydreg» i the <4
of air could be pete-tr.iM-d , 
deal further aud possibly astou 
information would be ubta :.r4

On»- remarkable dU< every In 
ready resulted from the oft 
ing balloons Theoretically 'ns | 
petal ire of the air fal - , r.- >p 
Fahrenheit for approxm a>iy on 
.:0u feet of aicent, and :l - rstrol  ̂
ductlop was supposed i iu a. 
uraly. It ts now estal :.shs4 
within the lower two n .iea ofl 
atmosphere this rule ts !r 
versed Above this, however, 
is more regularity. Formerly it i 
supposed that this went • unbrtM 
l> until the cold of dials: : oice i 
reached something in m» u,« 
hood of absolute zero.

M ben tbe aoundiug balloon 
were accumlaled one of tbe flrM I 
apparent was that at a m ight. <a 
ally of something like six mile». I 
temperature actually ecu ■ d ta I 
and even tended to rise Thu l 
Unite* to be tbe case as far u I 
sounding balloons have gone 
This zone of comparatively nUia 
p-Mature is also apparently « ra 
of relative calm, but we do hot] 
know how far heavenward this I 
turn extends.

So far consideration hns been | 
only to the services that coroul 
may fill for man because of it, I 
ness, but who shall say that 
are not other wavs In v* t h it t 
act helpfully? It is the ,,tsuip 
properties of radium that nave pit 
of the utmost value since its du 
ery Perhaps coronium may hoid I 
sibillties of an equally import 
nature.

Hia Lordship’* Beard.
A certain peer, w ho had a very I 

and very bushy beard, had dunk 
hi* valet for the night. Shortly I 
ward, however, he was much atu> 
to hear peal* of laughter from 
and called back to the mar. to «A  
The valet answered that if 
little Joke but hi* lordship would I 
none of It. and demanded the d* 
angrily.

"Well, admitted the man *101 
luctanc*. “ It wa* really a llttl« i 
we were having, mv lord

"What game?”
Well, my lord, a kind tf gua 

game ”
"Don't be a fool. Waters' I 

for you In order to get an 
tion. What gueaalng gam»- »*r* ! 
playing* Guessing what*

"We blindfolded the rock, to 1 
the truth, my lord, and then one I 
us kissed her. and she had to f l * l  
who It was The footman b*ld ®| 
niop up and she kissed It and jj*l 
cried out: 'Oh, your lord>'ip' "*■
dare you!' ”

' product, since It* high con eot o( I 
kali makes It uaeful In Hi* 
duatry " Translation mad'- ,0' ‘*1 
Literary Digest.

Acute Buaineaa Man -
Prospective Tenant -"Numb« " I  

teen? It might nod be In* kT 10 .1 
i In a house vot va* number ****'**»! 

Agent "You don't bein'- :n ’“ I 
nonsense as that?" Prospective 
ant—“ Veil, vot reduction ' I
make In der rent If • ,* ’,f *
chanceaPN-Puck.

'______  - _____

i of the most terrible of d 
And victims.

Through agitation the I’" ’*’1* ..»a  
learned the dangers of the iypbo**/j 
and have come near to 
them. The war upon rat" thout*

' harder one, ought to be sut

Po,,ibi* Reason

. esef»1

"Wonder why the man tn ,hf fJ* 
matton bureau has such « »**" 
due?”

"That'* so they can only ^  
question at him at a Urn«



N

T KNOW
WHAT TO DO

State in Which Mrs. May 
Found Herself, and How 

She Escaped.

Ma In a letter from this 
Mrii Carrie May writes as fol 
‘ ypout two mouths/ after i 

ed l began to hate very bad 
sJells and terrible headaches. 1 
iserable all the time, and soon 
»here I couldn't hardly stay up. 

the third month I got down com

as young, had never been sick be- 
and I didn't know what to 
thought l would die. 

husband, at last, got me a bottle 
rdui ihe woman's tonic, and it 
- me so. he got another bottle. 
I had taken the secoud bottle I
ell. _
lsh that every woman, suffering 
womanly trouble, would give 
, a trial It Is the beat medicine 
rtb for womanly weakness "
>wu weak, tired, worn-out? Do 

uffor from any of the pains pr- 
to weak women? If so. take

a remedy for women's Ills, Cardui 
i n most successful It Is purely
ble. composed of ingredleuts 
have been found to build up the 

ty and strengthen the womanly 
itution. as well as prevent or re- 
the»'* terrible pains from which 
women suffer.
dui is worth trying. Judging 
the experience of a million other 
n who have been benefited by 

remedy, it should surely do you

tw v  r- Chsttsnoofa Medicine Co.. 
’ Advisory Dept . Chattanooaa. Trnn . for 
, , - eon vourraar and S4 page book.
T-raiment lor Women.1' tent m plant

jr. Adv.

The Idea.
>,> didn't the founders of the na 
establish another king when 

broke a wav from George III?" 
(suppose they thought It would be 
suing mistake "

New Ideas for Handy Boys
fly A. S E E !. Y  H A L L

Author of "Handicraft for Hand, Bon The Boy Craft»*»*." etc.

Too Costly.
absolutely don't know what to 
my coek for a wedding present." 

(ben simply give Iter money." 
no' It musn't cost as much

';at." t Ik

No Trouble About Sticking.
«* Dr rut titer Confound it' Half 
ales I make don't stick 
end Drummer (let Into nty line 

ill have no trouble. 1 sell
rjage.

Woodpecker's Waterloo.
lat woodpecker may be persist- 
l it I think he a beaten this time." 
"t at Is he trying to do?"

t lode in an iron trolley pole."

Hubby's Little Joke.
.at \\ ife John, dear, I do hope

lik.- this rake__1 out mv very
and soul Into the making of It. 

► hand Oh. I say, do you take 
a cannibal?

man-
Businets Tip.
Vny old bottles today.

man No hut you might try Mr 
» next dnor: his wife* com

ack front the seashore tomor-

Cruel.
hat are you thinking of. Bea 

inquired Mr. iialner of his 
>ne morning while they were 

eakfast
am dreaming of my yotffh," re-
the woman.
ell." replied the brute. "I 

,ht you had a far-away look in 
eyes " -l.ipptncott's

Defining a Patriot.
hat is a patriot"” was the ques- 
set to the candidates for Junior 
larsbips given by the Northum- 
nd education committee. Here 
ome of the replies: 
bird with red feathers coming 
its head ."
■ patriot will sometimes talk." 

hiillarlty with the pierrot Is prob- 
the cause of the definitions of a 
-t as a "clown.” and a "booster " 
atrtck was a patriot, "the father 
Ints." and a man who lives up 
ighlands of Scotland." "An old 

• pirate?) and "a man who 
cattle (peasant), were among 
answers

triots are better at home." 
one— Pall Mall Gazette.

DIDN'T KNOW
Coffee Waa Causing Her Trouble.

common Is the use of coffee as a 
age. many do not know that iBia 
use of many obscure ails which 

ften attributed to other things, 
easiest way to find out for oue- 
to quit the coffee for a while, 

at. and note results A Virginia 
found out In this way, and also 
d of a new beverage that la 
-onte as well as pleasant to 

She writes: •
am 40 years old and all my life.

a year and a half ago, I had 
a coffee drinker, 
spepsla, severe headaches and 
weakness made me feel some 
as though 1 was about to die. 
drinking a cup or two of hot 

, my heart would go like a clock 
ut a pendulum. At other times It 

almost stop and 1 was so nerv- 
did not like to be alone.
I took a walk for exercise, as 

as 1 was out of sight of the house' 
el us if I was sinking, and this 

frighten me terribly. My limbs 
utterly refuse to support me. 

be pity of It all waa, I did not 
that coffee was causing the trou-

ading In the papers that many 
w ere relieved of such ailments 

' ing off coffee and drinking Post- 
got my husband to bring home 

kage. We made It according to 
ion* and I liked the first cup. Its 
snappy flavor was delicious, 
have been using Postum about 
en months and to my great Joy, 
ion is good, my nerves and heart 

II right. In fact, 1 am a well woman 
more, thanks to Postum.”
~je given by Postum Co., Battle 
. Mich. Write for copy of the 
book. "The Road to Wellville." 
turn cornea In two forma: 
ular Postum— must bo well

ent Postum It a soluble powder, 
spoonful dissolves quickly In a 
* hot water and, with cream and 

makes a delicious beverace In
ti rooers sail both kinds.

A TOY SHOCKING COIL.

The little shocking machine shown 
In Dig l is a liarmles* toy with which 
you can have an endless amount of 
fun when entertaining friends It 
consists of an an induction coil, an In- 
'errupter. a pair of handles, and a wet 
or dry battery. All of these parts are 
easy for a boy to construct and con
nect together

The tlrst part made is the induction 
coil, which Is shown in detail in Figs.

and 4 The coil has windings of 
two sizes of wire upon an iron core. For 
the core buy a carriage bolt five-six
teenths of an inch in diameter and 
two and one half inches long and for 
the wire windings get some No. JO or 
*4 gauge electric bell insulated copper 
wire and some Mo :10 gauge insulated 
magnet wire To keep the wire from 
slipping off the ends of the bolt core, 
cut two cardboard ends about one and 
oue half inches in diameter Slip one 
onto the bolt next to the head, and 
the other next to the nut, as shown in 
Fig 2 Three layers of the coarse 
wire fs wound on first, and this first 
winding forms what is known as the 
primary coil Pierce a hole through 
one cardboard end and stick the wire 
through it and allow about five inches 
to project upon the outside, then 
commence winding the wire upon the 
core, placing each turn close to the 
preceding turn When the opposite 
end of the bolt has been reached, 
wind back to the starting point, then 
work back to the other end again 
Cut off the wire so there will be a 
five-inch projection, and stick the pro
jecting end through a hole in the 
cardboard end This completes the pri- 
mart coll i Fig ;ii. Before winding 
on the small wire, which forms the 
secondary coil, wrap the primary coll 
with a layer of bicycle tape Pierce 
a small hole through one cardboard 
end. and stick five inches of the 
fine magnet wire through it Then
-WUid—an—the wire__as vnn did the
coarser stuff being very careful to get 
It on evenly and smoothly. Wind 
eleven layers oil the coil, and run the 
end of the eleventh layer out through 
the cardboard end Fig 4 shows the 
completed induction coil.

Cut a base block five inches wide 
and seven inches long, bevel the top 
edges to give It a trim appearance, 
and mount the induction coil to one 
side of the center, strapping it In 
place by meatfe of two tin straps 
similar to that shown in Fig 5 from a 
tin can (Pig It. The projecting ends 
t f  the primary roil connect with the 
battery, while the two ends of the 
secondary coil connect with the 
handles Make three binding post 
plates out of doubled pieces of tin 
i Fig til, and punch a hole through 
each for a small binding screw Tack 
two of these plates to the end of the 
base and cdnnect the secondary coll

brads to the sides of base A. Drive 
eight brads into a thread spool, spac
ing them equidistant from one an
other. and mount this spool upon the 
axle, first slipping the axle through 
one support, then through the spool, 
and then through the other support 
i E, Fig 7i. Drive the spool brads a 
trifle into the shaft to hold the spool 
in position. The projecting arm F 
i Fig 71 is a strip of tin cut from a 
can. and must be long enough so each 
nail head will strike its end when 
spool E is revolved. Drive a nail 
into base A. at G, and after bending 
the tin strip as shown in Fig. 11, 
fasten it with brads upon the top of 
an upright made similar to II (Fig 
101 and nail this upright to the end 
of base A The free end of strip F 
must be Pent so it w ill bear dow n up
on the head of nail G

The wire from the primary coil 
which is as yet unconnected should be 
attached to nail G, and one battery 
wire should be connected to a bind
ing plate I fasteued to the lower end 
of strip F. Fig. 11 shows how the 
binding plate is made out of a doubled 
piece of tin, with a hole punched 
through it for a small binding screw. 
This completes the interrupter. 
Mount it beside the Induction coll up
on the base block, and connect It with 
the battery and the induction coil, as 
shown in Fig. I Connect the battery 
cells in series—that is. the carbon of 
one to the zinc of the other. Two 
cells will be enough

When you turn the crank of the 
interrupter, each nail in spool E will 
raise tile end of strip G. in passing 
it, thus breaking the electrical con
tact. If tlie strip lias been bent prop
erly. it will spring hack again into 
contact with the head of nail G, and 
each time the contact Is made, the 
person holding the handles will re
ceive a shock The strength of the 
shocks can be regulated somewhat 
by the speed with which the interrup
ter crank is turned The »hocks are 
stronger and in ore- distnicl w h e n ttl (  
crank is turned slowly.

'Copyright IP;:: lly A. Neely Halt.)

TERM TOO LIGHTLY APPLIED

A Little Thought Will Shov rdity
of Referring to Passing lt-

ance as a “ Frier.,.

Do we not apply the term "friend" 
too lightly and frequently?

We meet and are introduced to one 
or more persons, and straightway 
speak of them as friends."

We cheapen the term by such a use 
of it.

Only time can test friendship, and 
approve it.

The rough and tumble of daily life, 
the ebb and flow of fortune, the be
wildering changes of human life sup
ply the tests which declare the char

SEX SECRECY PERIL
School Conference Speaker Ad

vocates Education as Cure.

FORMER JUSTICE M'CALL AND FAMILY

See* the Religious Aspect and De
clare* That the Will to Do the 

Right Should Go Y/ith the 
Knowledge of the Right.

Buffalo, N. V-—RepreMeiuatlves of 
the many boards of education, who 
were here gathering hints for the 
teaching of sex hygiene in the high 
schools at the International Congress 
od School Hygiene, displayed much In
terest in an address on "The Social 
Emergency," delivered by Dr. Wil
liam T. Foster, president of Reed col
lege. and also president of the Pacific 
Coast Federation for Sei Hygiene. Dr 
Foster said in part:

"Many generations have joined In 
the conspiracy of science' in matters 
pertaining to sex and reproduction 
The result Is widespread ignorance of 
matters of the utmost importance to 
the individual and the rare ignorance 
of which many good people aie proud. 
During these generation- in which the 
home, the church and the school have 
withheld the truth from young people 
other agencies have been busy dis- 
senilnating falsehoods Having almost 
no opportunity to hear eu  and matr/ 
many discussed with t-verence our 
young people have almost invariably 
heard these subjects discussed with 
vulgarity.

“ Partly as a result o ' all this has 
come the general acceptance of the 
double standard of morality which lias 
bitterly condemned the girl made her 
an outcast of society- -and excused the 
boy for the same offence on the spe
cious plea of physiologic a! necessity.

With the sanction of this double 
standard, tacitly accepted by soeipty. 
the majority of tnen have grown up in 
indulgence and have developed habits 
which are, or which they believe to 
be. beyond their control. Millions of 
men who recognize no law in s**x life 
but their own appetites are thus con
tributed to us by the past They are 
factors in the present situation and 
must be reckoned with

"As a matter of fact the educational 
phases of social reform are of most 
Immediate importance Nothing can 
so profitably occupy the attention of 
social hygiene societies as the educa
tion of the public.

"No aspects are more Important 
than those concerning morals and re
ligion The restraining fear of dis
ease may and probably will be thrown 
off by science. Whether education In 
scientific aspects of the subject will 
do good or harm In a given case de
pends on the extent to which moral 
and religious ideals control the con
duct of the Individual The Inade
quacy of mere information in matters 

" o f  sex la painfutty wM-nt To the 
| knowledge of what Is right must be 
I added the will to do the right. All 

the other aspects of the social emer 
gency treated with superhuman wis 
dotn would still leave the greatest 
problem unsolved. As moral anil re 
liglous instruction is the dominant 
educational need of the present gener
ation, so the moral and religious as
pects of sex problems transcend the 
others in importance.

"To attempt to deal with sex aspects 
of school hygiene, as though these 
problems were distinct front other 
phases of the social emergency is to 

i invite failure from the start. The 
union of the American Federation for 
Sex Hygiene and the American Vigi
lance association I* a step in the right 
direction, for it gives promise of see- 

] ing the social emergency clearly and 
I seeing it whole."

CHILDREN LOVE 
SYRUP OF FIGS

It is cruel to force nauseating, 
harsh physic into a 

sick child.
1,00k back at your childhood days. 

Remember the 1 dose" mother Insisted 
! on—castor oil. calomel cathartic*, 
j Iiow you bated tbem. bow you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 

j physic simply don't realize what they 
do The children's revolt Is well-found
ed Tb‘-ir tender little inside*” are 

: Injured by them
If your child * stomach, liver and 

bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious California Syrup of Figs It* 
action >» positive, but gentle Millions 
of mother* keep this harmless fruit 
laxative” handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stoni-i h. and that a teaspoonful 
given today »aves a sick child tomor
row

Ask at the Btore for a 50-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs which 
las full directions for babies, children 
of ail ages and for yrown-ups plainly 
an each bottle Aav

Edward F McCall, the Democratic candidate for mayor of New York 
seen in the midst of hi* family at his summer home ai hast Hampton. I.ong 
Island The McCall family, front left to right, are Mr McCall with hi» 
hand* on the shoulders of his daughter Miss Alla Gaynor Mc  ail. Sealed 
next to him is his daughter, Miss Constance. Sidney McCall a nephew, 
is standing by Mrs McCall.

FILL THE CHURCHES
Clergymen. East and West. Tell 

How It Is Done.

Full Houses Rule in Seattle— Edifice 
Filled Eleven Years With Audi

ences Nearly Seventy Per 
Cent Men.

Fig  2
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Induction-Coil  fig io  f i g p i f i c .9

F ig . i2-

wires to them iFig 1). and tack the 
third plate near one end of the Induc
tion coll and connect one primary 
coil wire to it (Fig 1).

For the shocking handles take two 
pieces of broom handle three and one- 
half inches long, and cover each with 
a piece of tin (Fig. 12). The pattern 
for the tin covering (Fig. IS) shows 
how tabs are prepared on the ends 
and holes punched through them for 
connecting with the induction coll 
The connecting wires should be five 
or s'x feet long Flexible wire is bet 
ter than bell wire for these, because 
It Is more easily handled in passing 
the handles around Tack the tin 
covering to the pieoes of broom 
handle.

The purpose of the Induction coil 
Is to raise the voltage of the battery 
The flow of the battery current must 
be an Interrupted one in order to 
shock, and therefore an interrupter 
must be Inserted between the battery 
and one of the wires leading to the 
primary coll of the induction coil. 
Such an interrupter may be con
structed similar to the vibrating arma
ture of an electric bell, but the form 
shown In F’ ig 1. and detailed in F’ig 7, 
Is better suited to our toy machine, 
and is easier to make and adjust. 
Cut the base block A one and one- 
half Inches wide and two and one- 
half Inches long Make the shaft B two 
and three-quarters Inches long and of a 
diameter equal to the hole in a thread 
spool, and prepare the crank C to fit 
the end and drive a brad Into it for 
a han He. Fasten the crank to the 
shaft wifh glue, or by driving a small 
brad through the two. The axle sup
ports I> should be prepared as shown 
In Fig. 9, one and one-fourth Inches 
wide across the bottom, flve-etghths 
Inch wide at the top. and one and 
three quarter Inches high Bore a hole 
'hrough each a little below the top 
'urge enough so the axle will turn 
asllv. and fasten these supporta with

acter and worth of our friendship* 
The loose attachments, the mere sur
face affinities, the friendship founded 
on some sordid consideration of ad 
vantage, all perish

They have no inherent power of per
sistence despite every adverse circum
stance It is curious and not unin- 
structive to look back over the 
years and recall how many at different 
periods we have thought and called 
friends

They have passed out of life and we 
have no real sense of loss The friends 
whose love makes all the difference in 
life lends color aud meaning aim and 
purpose, are those who remain with u* 
in good or ill

Mis* Florcnca Fleming Noyes as 
“ Sleeping Naiad in Repoee 

on Her T nrone.

Newport.—On the beautiful estate 
of Commodore Jam»*» at Newport, in 
the presence of the b-st known names 
of society, Mias No es, who is re
viving the mythology of ancient 
Greece, In an effort to demonstrate 
the beauties of the stories of old. was 
borne into the presen e of the critical

J ,
\

Luckiest Wedding Oay*.
May and Febguary were held by the 

ancient Romans to ae the two months 
in the year which were certain to 
bring ill luck while even the chureh 
before the time of the Reformation 
placed a ban upon all marriage* con
tracted between the first Sunday of 
Advent and Hilary Day. between Sep 
tuameslmu Sunday and Low Sunday, 
and between Rogation Sunday and 
Trinity Sunday. Thus only thirty 
two weeks of the year were left by 
the church for marrying

As to the best day, If » s  w-nuld he 
lleve a tradition handed down by th« 
ancients, any day I* certain to bring 
unbounded happiness If It only b« 
when "the moon Is growing "

There arc other traditions which. If 
you aro superstitious. It will be well 
to observe. One of them I* that May 
14 brings 111 lurk for all the rest of 
the year, and If you would be assured 
of misfortune then select Childermas 
Day for the day of your wedding 
Thla day Is the annlveraary of tbe 
massacre of the Innocents. A wedding 
on the last day of tbs year Is also 
said to be productive of great misfor
tunes.

Misa Noyes as “ Sleeping Naiad.”

audience gathered 'neath the stars tn 
the sunken garden on the estate of 
the commodore. Countless colored 
lights turned Into the colors of the 
rainbow as water coming from numer 
ous bidden sources fell on them, a* 
Miss Soyes. by request of her con 
sort. Neptune, performed the dance 
of the goddess of the sea.

Lamb vs. Bulldog.
Chicago.—Nicholas Murphy * » «  

haled Into court because he kidnaped 
Mary Klina's lamb am* led It to vari
ous saloons, where ie  offered to 
match 't against any bulldog In town

Nsvw Excise Law (or Boston.
Boston.—A new excise law- went In

to effect here prohibiting "driukt on 
the houae” In local »»loons "It Is 
against the best Interests of the pro
prietors and may be nio.ally and phys
ically Injurious to customers" ths li
cense board aaya In Its notice.

"Uncle Joe" Wine.
Nashville. Tenn.—Tom and "Uncle 

Joe" Henry, brother farmer* near 
Cookvtlla, raced to ass which would 
have the larger family. Joe has 27 
children; Ton has ll.

Chicago—Every earnest pastor Is 
anxious to know Jtow- successful min-- 
isters fill their churches. This ques
tion was put to several pastor» of 
large churches by the Christian Her
ald. and the letters were all printed 
They are so valuable and illuminating 
that a f-w of the replies ore given 
here The Rev Dr W A Andrews of 
Seattle gives the following reasons for 
his "full house." He says In part: 
“ I. This church has been filled for 
nearly eleven years Most of the time 
it is crowded and scores and hundreds 
have been turned away. The evening 
audience» number anywhere from 
2.500 to 3,500. We can only seat about 
3,000. The rest have to stand or be 
crowded out. The audience has In It 
from 55 to 70 per rent of men 2 The 
results accomplished are entirely due 
to the operations of the Holy Spirit. 
We pra> much, expect much and get 
much .'!. The pure, simple gospel is 
preached Sinai and Calvary are held 
up to the people The vicarious atone 
nient is emphasized; the sacrifice of 
Christ is presented daily: his deitv 
and his mediatorial work are kept be
fore the people The whole gospel, 
and nothing but the gospel. Is preach
ed 4 We make the gospel applv to 
every condition, circumstance and 
point of a man's life We deal with 
his social, domestic, commercial po
litical and civic life, with the gospel, 
and only the gospel 5. Every serv
ice is an evangelistic service We 
never preach the gospel or finish a 
sermon without making an appeal for 
immediate decisions and confessions 
of Christ At every service we urge 
men to accept Christ and join the 
church. •> We do not have a ser- 
mcnette after a long musical pro
gram of questionable ecclesiastical 
music Every member of the choir 
must be used, but that program Is 
kept In Its minor place The sermons 
are not dictated hy the clock nor are 
they closed at the suggestion of some 
tnan who would like to hurry through 
the service Time enough Is taken 
to present the case of sin, produce 
conviction in the h»arer's mind and 
ask for the work of the Holy Spirit 
to produce conversions 7 Eierv 
man, woman and child in this church 
Is supposed to have something to do. 
and is required to do the thing as
signed If the chtirrhes of the coun
try could be lifted from their blight 
of materialism and could get from un
de* *'ie control of Godless trustees. 
Indifferent and lukewarm church of
ficers and could he made to under
stand that it Is their business as In
dividual Christians to evangelize the 
world the pews would be full and the 
pulpits would be on fire with the love 
of God and an undying passion for 
souls."

Rev J H. Meltsh, rector. Church 
of the Holy Trinity. Rrooklvn savs 
very wisely In answer to the same 
question "Some time ago a student 
of religious life In I ondon ask**d him
self the question which you have put 
lo me and then he set out to find the

answer He went from church tu 
church, churches of various creed« 
and different types some evangelical 
some ritualistic, some rationalistic, 
others engaged in no si"-la! activities 
And this was his finding that every 
type had Its failures and its sue 1 
cesses It was no one type as such 
more than another type which suc
ceeded in interesting men. Men do 
not go in for evangelistic preaching 
more than for ritualistic ceremonies. 
for social service more than rational j 
Is’.lc teaching In every case it >a< 
TheSman in the pulpit who drew men 
Where men were found there war 
found a real personality In the 
preacher. In every case among all 
these varied types the human factor 
in the ministry either drew- or failed 
to draw men." In this connection it 
should be stated that Dr Matthews 
very modestly says nothing of him
self, of his own personality. hut 
those of us who know him reatiz- 
that be is In many ways an unusuD 
man. He Is a natural born actor 
very dramatic, a veritable general, 
and surrounded by a magnificent body 
of men who uphold his work and 
carry out his commands

Practical Educator
A Scotchman who died recently in 

Australia lef* a bequest of $150,000 to 
Aberdeen university The man went 
to California in the days of the gold 
fever and started his fortune there. 
Later he went to Australia and sub
stantially increased it by the sheep 
Industry As he grew older he be
came a strong believer in education, 
and urged all his Scottish relatives 
who had sons to send them to the 
universities, promising to bear the 
expense Although uneducated him
self as a young man. he learned to 
w rite letters with distinction.

Eighth Wonder
The ex-summer girl was talking to 

the ex college man
And what are you going to do. 

row that you have completed your 
education?" she asked

“Oh. I think I II live on my in
come!" he answered airily

I am disappointed in you. Live on 
your income, indeed! Why don't you 
do some great deed to show the 
world how clever you are”1'

"My dear young woman, if I suc
ceed in living on ray income it will 
be the cleverest deed any man ever 
accomplished "

DIZZY, HEADACHY, 
SICK, “CASCAREIS"

IRISH HAVE THE BEST TEETI
Scots Have the Worst, in the United 

Kingdom. So Authority Sol
emnly Says.

Ixindon.—The beat teeth In th 
Fnited Kingdom are the Irish, and ths 
worst are the Scots, says Dr Stewart, 
the medical officer for Flast Suffolk, 
who read a paper at the conference 
of the British Dental association held 

! at Fambndge.
Dr Stewart attributed the deter!» 

ration to the inordinate passion of the 
Scots children for sweets Mr
Rhodes, the president of the aseocta 
tton, suggested as another cause the 
increasing habit of making meals ol 
tea and bread and butter and the de 
creasing consumption of oatmeal An 
other authority thought that the detl 
ciency of lime In Scottish water was 
a contributing factor

The strong, white teeth of the 
Irishman, which are the admiration of 
the dentist when he looks at them and 
hie despair when he has to extract 
one. are attributed to his simple vege 
tarian diet. He eats little meat and 
few sweets, and his food is of the 
kind that require* biting

Governors Praise the Tango
Colorado Springs Well the tangt 

isn't such a naughtv dance—If you 
want to take the opinion of a larg« 
number of governors for It Th» 
state executives who were in oonven 
tion here looked at a tango exl.ibi 
tion. They looked long and critically 
At the conclusion of the dance then 
were encorps Also more encores 
When the tangoers were too tired to 
respond to more encores, thp gover 
nors gravely announced that "al 
though we had nothing like that In 
our time this tango dance looks very 

i very interesting " Some of them w ere 
even more explicit in their verbal 
praise

Aped Woman Plavs Tennis
T.ondcn Madamp Leschamps aged 

eighty !wo who has been visiting F7ng- 
Lund for two months plays lawn ten
nis golf and other active games every 
day

M

Gently cleanse your liver and 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness. coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver, delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or 6our. gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines. Instead of being cast out 
of the system is reabsorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate bra'n tissue it causes con- 
geetloo and that dull, throbbing sick
ening headache

Cascareis immediately cleanse the 
stomach remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascarct to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you «leep— a lft-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

Knew All About It.
' Spell dough.' Dick directed a 

teacher of a little black pupil 
D-o" said Dick, promptly.

"No. that is not right smiled the 
teacher ' Who can tell IMck how 
and why he i- wrong”''

II, - wrong 'cause there's two 
kinds ob do shrilled another dark 
skinned youngster de do' what yo' 
sh> ts an de do what 1011 eats--an' 
de do what yo eats is writ widout d>» 
'poslrophe at de end

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA 
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

New Policewoman for K. C.
Kansas C ity—A policewoman who 

will be known ns "The City's Mother 
to the Motherless" will be appointed 
by the commissioners here. She will 
"w»lk a beat” compoaed largely of dis
orderly resorts and all night cafes

Killtd Whit* Being Shaved.
Savannah, G a—John Barksdale, n 

barber of Rridgeboro, and Chesley 
Will», who waa being shaved, were In
stantly killed when bolt of lightning 
entered the shop.

Mutilate* Self to Avoid Service. 
Newport, R I -Leonard U McMIl 

Ian a landsman of the naval training 
school admitted, according to the of 
fleers, that he had chopped his thumb 
off with an axe because he »anted to 
get out of the navy.

Hat No Use for Police 
Kingston. Mo Following the 1n. 

stallation of the prohibition law here 
the town became so good that the 
marshall quit In diagust and the "cool
er" was »old to a poultry raisar.

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color, 

Gloss Thickness

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea atid Sulphur properly compound
ed brings back the natural color and 
lustte to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray also ends dandruff. Itching 
scalp a’ul stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get ihi* mixture 
was to make it at home, which Is 
mussy and troublesome Nowadays, 
by asking at any store for 1 Wyeth a 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you 
will get a large bottle of this fatuous 
old rerine for about 5n cents

1-on t siny gray' Try it' No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as It does it *0 naturally 

I and evenly A 011 dampen a sponge or 
1 soft brush with It and draw tbi* 

through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time by morning the gray 
heir disappears, and after another ap
plication or two your hair becomes 
beautifully da' k. thick and glossy Adv.

A Perishable Present.
"Drat the luck!"
"How. now, Horatio’ "
"Bought a bowl of goldfish to give 

a friend who is to be married, and 
two of 'em are dead already."

After a timid woman face* the par 
ao-.i with a man, her fear of mice and 
burglar* I* transferred to d*»hlng wid
ow» *nd festive chorus girl*.

Some men have »0 tnarry for money 
or get some other kind of jcb.
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U bLEO  EVERY FRIDAY AT STERUM6 
CITY, TEXAS.

->10*. rilirrs railing to »et tbetr pa- 
\ < r in tnut-, will confer a favor by to- 
porting -Blue to us.

if you have anything to sell ad
vert se it. You pan t expect people 
to to long distance mind readers.
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T h e  F ast S igh t  
S a y s

THE TEACHERS' INSTITUTE 
PROGRAM

To Be H e ld  at S terlin g  City, in  The H igh  
S ch o o l Aud itorium . F ro m  October 

6 to lO , 1913, In c lu s iv e

Mrs. Alice Foster 
Mrs Ida H. Allen 
Miss Pearl Edwards 
Miss Vera Kellis 
Miss Winnie Davis 
Sterling Creek—J T Brannan 
Lacey—Miss Janet Co|>e 
Morrow—Mrs. Bessie Wade 
Iolanthe—Miss Beta Austin 
Divide—Miss Etna Grimes 
China Valley—Miss Sallie Hardin 
Kiowa—Miss Ruby Epps 
Kellis—D. L. Slaton

Within the last eight days, no less 
than seven inches of rain has fallen 
here. The Concho and the creeks 
have been out of banks. The roads 
have been almost impassable for Information 1:30 to 4:00. Intermediate Section 1
vehicles for the past three days The time selected for the Insti- History: Outlines. Summaries. D IS T R IC T  C O U R T
Our streets are very muddy and tute to be held is considered as the Assignments of Lessons. Duscuss ____
one needs rubber boots to navigate most convenient for the schools in value of same.—J. T Brannan. 
them The little draw between the general. State examinations pre- Grammar: Applying the Prinri-

Last Monday morning Judge Tim
mins convened his court here, em-

Now. that 
sto< k law in 
rest until our

we have passed the 
our town, let us not 

court house yard is

court house and the depot has, at vent the holding of the Institute the pals of Grammar in Composition panelled the grand jury, and set the 
times, been a roaring torrent, and first week in September. Work.—Miss Etna Grimes. '  ‘‘big twelve” to work. After spend-
many have lieen kicking because Each teacher who has contracted Agriculture: Practical Value to , ¡n)i the j ay ¡n talking about cattle,!

ftamnir
rrpt atingr «loigui., -a, is* a Lint:-a|.jK arii g, btautituliy. _____

balanced gun. with ut any objectionable hump> or bumps, no huh s on top for 
through or water to g.t in. can't freeze up wit n rain, snow, or > h o t; it’s . ▼-a
(not a shell of womb perm its a thoroughly symmetric*] gun without iacruu- , 1
raiety; it U the »afest breech-loading tkotKun ever buiit. rcRri

It is HemmerlfM ».m  ¿olid bteel Breech wrl! as otiO— C..t j *
E jection-M atted Barrel < which c -sts $4.»•« extra . i other guns) — Pr**, j 
Release— (to rttnovr It i Jet! cartridges quickly from magazine without working 
Double Es tree tors-Take-Down F eeture—Tripger and Hammer Safety. liar X 
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade A  gun,$22-60.
Send 3 «tamps postage f<>r big catalog describing No,

A. P>, C. 1». T  and Trap Snecial and all other 
J7far//rf repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now!

I C a rifle, pi tol or shotgun, you th<»ui<l nave a copy of t: Ide»
I I  y o u  snoot Book-—'1<»0 pap— of useful information tor shooters. It ■ "»J
powders, bullets, printers ami reloading tools for all standard rifle, pi*to; v ] ^  l 
ammunition: how to measure powders accurately; «hows you how to cut • a.rr '.,
expense in half and do n >ro aed better «!: *oting. This ho«jk^ts^frrc to ary

la,

7Ze J7Zar/iti firearm ^
42 W illow  Str.el, New H. . „ .  ’

•a
•end three stamps postage to The Marlin Firearms Co., 42 Willow St., New Ha

made more presentable.

there is no bridge across it to teach in this county must attend 1** gained From the Study of Agri- crops and the range, and having a —
Several barrels of water have the Institute for the full time Fail- culture. D. L  Slaton. lot of citizens before them and ask-!

poured through the roof of the court ure to do this will forfeit the week's 3:15 to 4:00. High School Section. jng them if they knew of any devi'-
house into the district court room, salary and render liable the loss of The School as a Social Ceutre.—

M' isture is the only thing lacking doing much damage to the floor position Oral or written contracts E. Roberts,
t o i k e  West Texas the greatest We learn that a great deal of fence make attendance compulsory. General Discussion
: .r in the world, and we have an has washed down by the floods. A talk of at least thirty minutes grams
abundance of that article now and it will be many days before is required of each leader of a sub- 

they are repaired. We also learn ject. and eacu teacher will be ex- 
»uriourt yard was planted in that the lakes on the Divide are full peeled to comment upon each sub

trees and shrubs. visitors ;u our of water, which is good news to the jeet. Good, honest work will be re
tu rn ) would say that we had sonic duck hunters. quired. You will 1« expected to
I .do .. out us but. as it is they All in all. it has been quite a wet earn vour salary. Furthermore this 

n pen us as a set of poor, half spell for this country, and will prove is the only time for the teachers to
discuss joiutly the problems that so

inent, they came before the court, 
Tuesday and said there was nothing 

Special Pro- doing—and they all went home.
The case of The State vs Rober-

Thuksday, Forenoon I son et al was continued.

9:00 to 10:45. Primary Section. J. C. Stewart vs Western Union! 
Songs, Memory Gems and Light i Telegraph Co., verdict for defndant. 1

ivnned galoots who do not have the making of it. 
pride enough to kill a snake in the 
buck yard A  C O N T R A S T

The Geography now being used 
in - public school devotes a good 
deal of space to the geography of 
Texas—especially West Texas ami 
its industries We note that the 
map in this hook still teaches the
bov< and girls ¿hat North Concho iailfund has 3 cash ballaDC€ of
-til! h; s its source in Gaines county.

The Sterling City News-Record 
says, the broom weeds in the court 
yard are being cut down and burn
ed. Amen.'' The suggestion is also 
made that as the court house and

vitally concern them, and it be
hooves each one of them to make 
the most of the time. Remember, 
do not come expecting the session 
to be anything but a working ses
sion.

Teachers will notice that their 
names occur on the program more 
than once. This is necessarv be-

Gvmnastics.—Miss Hem isti.i
Effective Modes of Punishment 

Mrs. Bessie Wade.
10:45 to 12:00. General work.

A f t e r n o o n

1:30 to 3:13. Intermediate Section, trespass to try title, judgment 
Physiology: Some Points That defendants.

C. S. & L  V. Ry. Co. vs T. S. Hill, 
judgment for plaintiff.

J. S. Cole vs M. A. Wilkerson, 
suit for boundary, continued.

Lindley vs C. N. Craw ford et al., I
for

Baylor College For Women
Four Year* Academy Course Heitor. Tex»*. Four Year* Coll bp ¿oun* 

1 College oflVr- ftuir-jreur« > nurse. Graduate* Slate Teach,>.• ,,r 
tltleates. Mtoiur iHi-iillvor I’niveraiiv lr»ino«l teacher* 2. .Uemr 
0,1'.re a full H'gh School emsre. Excellent separate faculty. p r. 
Art,; Mu-lc: Kxprea*l(,ii; Art. Kin«»! In llie Smith. I'he re,t>r»te<t 
l)r i ho*. S. I.o.otie. Director of Music. Itutlding well ei)ni|l|,M|. 
cation heuiihlul: ouiitoor athletics year rou,»«l I hysn-al «-y.v 
bv competent IZirectreas. Atliirees John l.. Hardy, I.I.. D. I'r* < . |

be Stress« d.— Miss Sallie M. A. Wilkerson vs J S. Cole and 
J F. Morrow, trespass to try title. I 
continued.

Court adjourned Thursday after- 
The following out of town

w l.en m fact, it has its source in 
Howard and Glasscock counties.

The trror is about ISO miles

cause of the small number of teach- ^pps 
ers in the countv. 3:15 to 4:00.

(Jur Commissioners’ Court com
plain that they are finding it slow 
w, rk celling our bridge tionds Might 
w
migli help sell them? These bonds |

that they are finally disposed of and 
the way made el-ar for future im
provements You have shown what 

gest that a little printer Ink perseverance will do. now keep the
good work up.

Sterling county would do well to
reu'J> ale wherever there is money *®^d a landscape gardener to view 
: r inyestmestinent in safe securities lri,on ‘^ n ty  s court yard, which is 
ilie 'rouble may be that the invest- a spKnidid 
m. public is not aware that these and instead of planting their yard 
bonds are for <ale 1 «•> turnips.' as the News-Record

- ...  . j says has been done, an inspiration
.'-quad of Mexican revolutionists I could be obtained as to what a little

Should 
Hardin

Mathematics: How to Teach Frac
tions.— Miss Janet Cope.

Spelling: Wrong Methods of Teach- noon, 
ing. The Remedies—Miss Ruby attorneys were in attendance upon

the court: Ed J. Hamner, of Sweet- 
High School Section, water; Lee Upton. C. E. Dubois. J. I 

Let your ambition be to lead vour What Disdp,inar> Value May be VV. Hill. Alex Collins and Shelby1
subject in a masterful manner; and Dtrive<1 Fro,n GaR1<-‘s and Sports.- Cox. of San Angelo.

___ R. A. Collins. 1 — -------------
I

ter of the subject. Teachers who 
shirk in the institute work will
shirk in the school work. Friday, Forenoon

The County Superintendent has 9:00 to 10:43. Intermediate Section 
no authority to excuse anyone. Mathematics: Proportion and Per-

The work is divided for conven- ventage— J. T Braunan.
Fence Into departments. Special Discussion of Sutton and Bruce's 
addresses will be of interest to ev- Arithmetic--Miss Pearl Edwards.

THE TI1RICE-A WEFK EDITION
OF THE

NewYorkWorld
Practically a Daily < t the Price

Weekly.
of a

No Other Newapap r In the World Gives 
*o Much at >o low a Price.

T russ pa kb Notice
Any person hnnlinp' wood. £„ J mg, hunting, or in unj w«v tn*. 

phoning ou *ny Und- owned „ 
controlled by ne, will he plot, 

I coled.
W. K. Mcknit it k A S'I

LOWE A. DURHAYI 
Dealers in

$900, that some of it be used to 
beautify the court yard.

Our brother has had a hard time
with those "broom weeds and we - -- 7— o * Collins
f i n  n i, , » . io . .;,k this is possible after becoming mas-feel like shaktug bauds with him , ^  ,___ . .... GeneralDiscussicu.TeachersPrep-

aration of Lessons. On to Ster
ling City

Co.*finsanri Caskets 
Carry Ir «took  fino, corrpiatt

This is a time of great events and 
! you will want the news accurately 
and promptly. The Democrats, for 
the first time in sixteen years, will
have the Presidency and lh«y vill j Un« o f UndArtakur'r, to u i,

also control boll, .....^  COTTON MILLS US'

—  a h nu, LESS THAN ONE
. , I There is a great war in the Old

Joe VVetdel. chief engineer of con- Wor]d am, you IIloy read of the ex

1 gross. The political news is sure to 
I lie of most absorbing interest.

fired on a detail of U. S. troops, last energy, coupled on to the buMness 
vw*ek. who were patrolling the Rio end of a spade, can accomplish. 
Grande No one was hurt, altiiough We are proud of our courtyard, 
the Mex:< aus fired several volleys The whole block is fenced and the 
and then ran for the high weeds. If ground covered with grass that is 
our soldiers don't look out. some of kept as green as that if the famous

Emerald Isle, while thrifty, well kept 
hedges border all the walks and 
numerous shade trees are set out
bid- the hedges and scattered around

model of civic beautv* er>‘,ne
Trustees are urged to attend, and

all friends of education will be wel
comed.

Let everyone unite to make this 
session a great success.

Respectfully.
B F. Brown.

Ex-officio Co. Supt

Civics: Of What Value. Is it a Dry 
Subject*—W. E. Rolierts.
10:45 to 12:00. Gmeral Work 

AnxRsnon

struct ton of the Santa Fe railroad.: tinctim oT rite vast Turkish Empire 
was in Slaton the first of the week,! in Europe, just as a few years ago 
and stated that the work of extend- y°11 rt*Jid how Spain lost Iter last 
ing the Slaton-Lamesa road from 
Lainesa to Sterling City would be

PER CENT OF 

PRODUCTION

foot of m  il ! merica. after having Fifteen Hundred Mere Cotts»
empire of half the New .Mills Needed.

them will get hurt some of these 
days when they are not looking for 
l. They ought to lie more careful 
and ,ot excise themselves, for it is 

.inent that the Mexicans don't like 
., .'uidier̂ — to speak of

(.OOD ROADS—
AM) POOR

In connection with the American 
ri " i s "  ngress to meet in Detroit 
Sept. ¿9 to Oct. 24, pause to think
Ol

There are two and a quarter mil
lion miles of public roads in this 
country and nine-tenths of them are 
rutty, muddy or dusty

Ai l people we're spending $200 
000.000 a year on roads (mostly 
w .sted) one-third more on moving 
picture shows and more than five 
times as much on rum ar.d tobacco 

Half of us live in the country yet 
r this country half, whom bad 
roads chiefly punish, that are the 
t „-t olistui le to letter highways.
They see the immediate tax cost 
and forget how like the proverbial turnippa!ch 
bread cast on thp waters, it's 
to return, expanded, after not so 
very many days, ejther

M stly the Detroit congress will 
U- a pow-wow of city folks who 
own automobiles and want betteg 
roads for purposes of pleasure. All 
aids are welcome to the good cause 
T road booming But it won't be 
th' 1 ty folks who will have to be 
won over Mr and Mrs

M o n d a y  F o r e n o o n  

9:00 to 10:45 Invocation 
Address of Welcome 
Response to address of welcome 
Explanation of plan of work.—

over the lawn Two wells’ furnish County Superintendent, 
water to keep the yard in fine shape Enrollment of teachers by Secre-
and a man is busy every day triin- . .
ming hedge* cutting grass, raking 1 « ^  to 12.00-Prunary Section.
the leave, and doing the thousand R’ adin*: t̂ w to reacb p in n ers  1
and one • ther things necessary to ^ r9- da . Allc-n i

SiHling H( w Much Stress Should

started as soon as thp cut-off is 
1.30 to 2.45. Round Table Discus- completed.—Slatonite. 
sions. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

When and How to Help Pupils. «  .  T „
Modes of Puimbment. j *
Sanitary Care of School Buildings ------
Sy stem in Sharping Pencils and If absence makes the heart grow 

Arranging Materials. fonder.
Influence of Sy stem on The After If peroxide makes the hair grow 

Life of The Pupil.
2:45 to 4:00 High School Section,

Cotton Mill end Fan*"- Irc> 
arable Contract..

be put on Spelling in the Priipury 
Grades.— Miss Ltua Grimes 

A f t e r n o o n

130 to 3:15 Intermediate Section 
History : Best Methods of Teaching 

Boiaunerv Histtry.—D. L. Slaton. 
Geography: Correlation of Geog-

give the grounds tht ir present well 
kept appearance.- Mertzon Star 

Irion county has only 80U square 
miles within her boundary, while 
Sterling county has 975 In 1910,
Irion c ounty had a population of 
1 ¿83. while Sterling had 1493 Ster
ling has as many cattle as Irion 
and more horses, mule«, sheep and raphy with History —Mrs. Besrie 
hogs. Her taxable values are larj "  ade
er and her debts are smaller, yet Grammar How to Make Gram-, 
Irion can l»ast of her roads, bridges, mar interesting.— Miss Pearl Ed- 
jail. fine court house, ajid is now wards.
putting salt on our tail (tale) of 3:15 to 4:00. High School Section 
wue by lioasting of her well kept English: Teaching of English.—W 
court house yard while we are oblig- E Roberts.
ed to content ourselves with a bo- General discussion: Rules and
quet of broornweeds and a smalj Regulations

The masses of Ster- T uesday, Fokeuoon

Athletics.
How to Begin a Library.
Reports. Registers, Vouchers, etc 

—Judge Brown.
Reports of Committees 
Closing Exercises.
List of Teachers of Sterling Coun-

If
blonder,

onions make the breath grow 
stronger,

W'hat is it that makes the grass grow regular subscription price is only $1
longer?

“R-A-I-N, my boy, rain.V-Swiped 
(We have it.)

ty:
Sterling High Schoo). 

W E Rotier:a Supt.
R. A. Collins, Ppn.

If you want to save money on 
your fall bill of dry goods it w ill pay 
you to figure with B B Wright Dry 
Goods Co., San Angelo, Texas.

ruled the
World.

Tlie World long siuoe established 
a record for impartiality, and any
body can afford its Thriee-a-Week 
editjon. which comes 4*very other;
day in the week, except Sunday. It 1 Ther.« G no industry t 
will be of particular value to you ism 1 0 'T pr >irc** than 
now. The Thriee-a-Week World al- c'.n 1 1 ' a,,rl "
so abounds in other strong features, j ■ ■‘g’-' ' • °ur

, . , and of the ft.'end.'hlp of
serial stones, humor, markets, car- Texas ,,;i the frontier 
toons; in fact, everything that is to trr\ run- n::d the cotton • 
be found in a first class daily. a pioneer industry. It

" I I  51 RICE-WEEK WORLD'S '«'l?; where busines* r n
reliable, « public sen|in 
and t!ie con<ummir i»nS! 

output. The pr>

bound w*d n<'! s'a**d for this 9 00 to 10:45 Primary Sei:tion.

i School Books
and

Supplies
state of 
they do

z. z.

affairs very long - see if Third

B lack
in  Chicago

Reading, in Second and 
Grades*—Miss Sallie Hardin

Number Work: Plans fur Catching 
the Ijferest of the Pupil.— Miss Iieta 
Austin.

Writing and Drawing; Importance 
Zenas E Black, with the Texas and amount of time that should be 

Land A Development Co., and who Mven W|‘,s Pearl Edwards, 
has recently lieen transferred to 19 to 12:00 Geueral Work 

American Chicago, writes: A f t e r n o o n

Farmer must be brought to con- I have been realizing for quite 1 30 to 3:15 Intermediate Section 
virtioti ere the reproach of nine- awhile that there was something History: Difficulties in Teaching
tenth inefficiency in our public wrong, and it now conies to me History. Miss Jam t C >pe.
road system can lie erased from what it is I have been missing your Geography: Uses of Outline Maps 
Uncle Sam s escutcheon paper and its news from home. and Relief Maps — Mrs Alice Foster

“Chicago is some burg.' as you 
know It lias five morning and 
five evening papers. I think, and all 
of them for a penny apiece You

So speed the conversion of the 
countryside Dalla Dispatch.

High School Section 
of Environments.—W

3.13 to 4 00 
Influence 

E Roberts
General Discussion: ExaminationsFOR SALE

1913 Model. Motor Cycles and Mo- see. one can get the news here, fresh Report Cards 
tor Boats at bargain prices, all makes, from the bat. very cheaply. I have Wednesday, Forenoon

brand new machines, on easy pny- seem many flood shows. I have 9^  t0 i 0:4o. Primary Section
incut plan Get our proposition be- nl**’ s***'11 Ty Cobb, ( hristy Matthew- 
L>rc buying or you will regret it. al- win. Johnny Evers, and a majority 
»0 bargains in used Motor Cycles of the baseball stars in action. But 
W rite us today Enclose stamp for re- 1 hud rather live in a small town, 
ply even with these tremendous advan-
A< id mss 1 j h k Box \ I Triton. Mich ta^es here."

How to Beautify the School Room 
— Mrs. Ida H. Allen.

Nature Study and Language - 
Mrs. Alice Foster 
10.45 to 12:00 General work

A n w iw

«
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
«
♦
*

♦

«
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
«
♦
♦
♦
«
♦

*
»

»

»
♦

♦

W e  have in stock a complete 
line of adopted School Books 
and School Supplies. W e  are 
obliged to sell all books for ♦ 
CASH. Don't ask for credit ♦ 
or a ticket-bring the money. ♦

«  !

« -
♦
»

«

«

«
«

«

♦
♦

per yaar, and this pays for 153 pa- ,.s 
per?. We affur this unequalled wtaj.'.f one'and »hrn it 
newspaper and The News-Record to- 'mark,: must meet the 
gether for one year for (4 1 . 1 ) 0  of the « astern and . ut 
—208 pa|iers!

The regular subscription price of 
the two papers is $225.

TRE8i«l’Ao»N'uTICK.

Any person hauling wood, fish 
ug, hunting or in any way tie»* 
pacing 011 any lands owned ni 
controlled by me, will be prose

cuted. K. V/ . Kostei

I

PREMIUM 0E FpRED: With every 5 cents worth 
of pencils or lablets bought of us after September 1st, 
fur ¡ ash, we will give the purchaser a tjeket. The 
boy holding the greatest number of tickets, on Octo
ber 31, will be given the watch in oqr show window; 
end the girl having the greatest number will receive 
I>enr! handled manicure set.

MSTI Wi
The Barrels
and Lugs of ¿â c - j»
STEVENS it 7
Double and Single Barrel 
SHOTGUNS .  « «

Æ  one p«<xa Slade » f 
soer.t, » fd|tael Æ  ttkSNUSl »her*

r BCIIItf. Compare
it  any where n**r the 

«•flirt iHi^fwait.

other funs sr* 
MWWI 'U ( is 
price and «<xe

(V*f Sho’ jran
diMi ,

iamoy* lint S'even* R((«ea(rrs- fV̂ -ibU»» 
c»1» If V* can.xd aht* « fTCVI N'a fryn,
• .f iler W us kro*. (t | « .11 ,h.,, d,,wii fk
pr« >sprc, «, i. *4L**>n rer«n»t of Catalog Prie«

J. STEVENS ARMS 
*  TOOL COMPANY

P O Bo* 5005. 
CHICOPEE SAILS MASS

!  W ©  - w i l l  a p p r e c i a t e  ;  
J y o u r  p a t r o n a g e «  

«  
I * 
«I B u t l e r  D r u g  G o . ;

»DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS*

I i 85 Ycsns'
w T iL * C X P C o i r N r r

P a t e n t s
T r a d e  M a r k s

Dimsn* 
C o r y r w m t »  * e .

"'.lent for •Aounns Pstrtits *
......«  1 i,r,,«rh m TH Ta 't

•►^•1 w*te*. w,, I,.,»« char*«, lutha

Scientific flmerkan.
A hanSw>m»l* IUr.tr-«.,1 »rahlr I .re,

Wr’r d fe j ï *

a  1« i
:m ’ ‘4

n nii‘4
w!if*re t lere 1« an abundance uf 
labnr, clicuit fn«>l, cheap n •■: , Ĵ ! 
where ronditnin«« sr«> more 

I We luve fifteen cott 'i " ' ' u 
Texas reprt.tnting *r tn\ -.1 

j $2,?29,0(in, running J li. '"» *'
; ill«-.- an«l having a rapai'it;. 
ha!«,J, 11 «rarly output vulue: *: #> 
proximatclv flZ,S5U,000 ni . - -5 
cinploynient to l.OtNi ju 

<'ur cottsm mills use less 
|K’r cent of our ciittou p :

, Lh«> remaining ninety-run :
seek* the foreign factor' I f*  
pie of Texas consume apt ni,h, '-'.t 

' gJti.INN) haler of cotton [“ ’ i"’ * 
uiul ut out of the 40.no■ ■ -< it
nfnclurod m Texas, at lea-t 
I>cr cent of it must find * nu.' 
iiutsido of the Stat''. (I to f- 
failure to patronize hone m'hi4f 
It would reiptire 1..W0 c- tr r,r < 

i of the capacity of our j>r* -cut ' :i* 
tone* to consume the pro«hi t f ■l” . 
fauns, call fur an in 'f-1 n|'c! t 

1 $?50,000,00ft, give emp! Fen* ’’ 
150,000 fM'ople and add ap ’ 1 

j ly a quarter of a billion "jrs a 
value to nur cotton crop

These dcsirnhlo eonditioos f ,n ‘
| ly U* olitained through ‘ :•<' ]
and bv fostering and tin "ilftfn» 
tl^r important industry.

Thp cotton mill and 1 ' J
farm n-e inseparable comrades 1 
in promoting the proepenM r- 
futnier we build up the latter.

MONEY MAY PE UNCLE**

Girl caahiers shonhl haTP ** ***£
( SRptie with which to wi»h the hs 
after mnrh handling of more» •' j alwavs l-efore anting. A »^P™. 
b* obtained, but it is wel! 'a r
some sort of wanh, a drnP*

bIW
i

Which may bn Ifnqusntly «pr 
upon the hands during th«' dri- 
one is to handle a hand,-rrh»* 
put the Lauda on the face or ^

THE OI8COVENY,

*rWhy do the English put ff* ,l 
fraget lea in jailF* *

“ Bccanas (hat la the on!* ™ 
! they find thev can *hn( them uj, ^

ms



COME IN AND WE 
W IL L  TAKE TIME TO 

WAIT ON YOTT

GOTTEN &  DAVIS

More
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Angelo Business College
jounti men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 

,j, e and aJl Commercial Branches Hésitions paying $5(J or 

» (il AR ANTEED to Graduates ot complete Commercial Course 
for catalog and terms.te

j. -I»- ►♦>*>*!►*»►*»►»*

¡ f e s s i o n a l . ^  T

-us. R .  G o v J e i )

s:ci;in ami Surgeon
r Butler Drug Company.
S:m um. City. Texas, 
and Residence Phone 83

We have just received a big line 
of Ladies, Misses, and children's 
coats in the latest materials. B B 
Wright Dry Goods Co., San Angelo

Best catch rope on earth. — Cum-
j mins.

I Miss Sallie Dickerson, of San An- 
I gelo, is visiting friends here.

i Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. Hull are visit
ing at their old home, at Paris,

i Texas.

Born: On the 23rd, ult., to Mr 
and Mrs. W. B. Lobban. ut Alzada 

1 Mont, a boy.
I

Paper, pencils, tablets, school Isooks
i asd other school supplies-----At BUt-
I ler Drug Co.

J. T. Davis left Tuesday for Waco, 
' where he will be gone for about ten 
j days on business.

E P. Purves, who has been ser
iously ill for the past few weeks, is 
reported to be improving.

Lowe & Durham are unload in.' 
a cat of windmills and piping and 
a car of wire, this week.

All the new goods in the latest 
colors and at special prices at B B 
Wright Dry Goods Co., San Angelo

Splendid line of Pm ket Knives 
just in. Call and see them. — Cum
mins.

Good house and lot, with outhoust s 
and well, for $300. 1 2 cash, bal
ance trade — R. B Cummins.

•  • •  
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •

•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Nonceto Hunters.— Post«.

V P r o c t o r ,  ^1  I k  1 
PnoUce limited tu *

K AR. NOSE and THROAT *
including the scientific <y
m i IN«.; or CLASSES. 4

Building, Sint Angst«, Text* <
k_ -»■ L A A A A ^

>szsa£ ascSHsasa^Esas.

Li rF)iny®íJ (}
n.

k-sicicin Zí  S u r g e n  í, S'...ft' 1JLSON6 DM'OSTORE J1V
City, - - - Texas jf 

P ,. SHHHS? SSSZKBSB  S H I

Shoes to fit the whole family, and
, . . , !at the right price, at B. B. Wright!My pasture is posted accorc i n„ „ , J c . , , _

, ., . . ., Dry Goods Co, San Angelo, Texas,
mg to the taw made and provide«
in such cases aud all pet sons an 1 I take orders for S. D. Myers 
hereby warned and forbidden t> Sweetwater saddles, and H |
hunt, tish, or otherwise tresspa*; -1 Justin's cow bo v hoots.—Cummins I 
upon any o f the enclose«! lamfi I Miss Nella May Eaton, of San 

I owned orconttoled by me. undei j Angelo, is visiting her unde and 
! pain of prosecution to the fur j aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Crawford, 
isxtent of the law. J. T. Davn

VACCINATE
WITH

BLACKLECOIDS
and «ave the animali.

BLACKLECOIDS
are

E ASIEST 
• A F E 8T 
8 U REST.

Used and endorsed 
everywhere that black
leg is known.

Call on ua for circu
lars describing the die- 
ease and telling how to 
prevent it.

Butljr Dru'j
( o m n a r v

IS)

ROAI) BUILDING.

Demonstration Work and Ma
chinery on Exhibition at 

the Dallas l air.

Building a mitilii- highway is the 
tii'»st important human eient of this 
age and ii:t. nui-tru thm of
toads thu gituiost triumph in imri- 
crti M-ienct>. It is a.it »ritatively es
timated t: at sixty !•••; ts of every 
dollar aja-nt on public higbwiv* is 
wasted through faulty const ruction 
or in uinviiu methods of mainte
nance.

The exhibits of road machinery 
and model roads will be a public 
highway in-titut • that ■■ -ry per- 
iob arho \ tail -1 1 State 1 f Tex
as at Dallas swoulti trend.

The late.-t types of the most ik.t - 
feet road mai■iimery will ho park ’d 
on the Fair tirofin s for miivomont 
inspection, 'i hero will ho mode] 
high wave and '¡emor.*?:-«: r n roiois 
laid out and samp ; of i->nl mate
rials and const motion will l*'* cx- 
liibit“d and t:ic:r value and utility 
explained.

The improvement of our public 
highways is the most stupendous 
problem confronting thu people of 
Texas todav. Wo have Mo.OOO miles

• •  
•  • 
•  • 
•  • 
• • 
• • 
• * 
• • 
• • 
• •

:

* «

• •
• t
e«>
• •  •

•  a» m I

If it ’s r ig h t w h y  change it?  
A  m u ltip licity  of m odels is 
evidence th a t the m aker is 
still experim enting. There 
is but one Ford model- A n d  
for five years our rapidly  
g ro w in g  factories haven’t 
been able to m ake all we 
could sell-becase it is right.
More than a quarter of million l ords now m service— 
convincing evidence of their wonderful merit. Runabout 
$523; Touring Car. $800: Town Car, $K0l)_f. o. b. lretn.it. 
with all equipment. Get interesting “Ford Times" from 
Dept. F, Detroit; Ford Motor Company; Brow'll A Pearce, 
local dealers.

• • • • • • • • • • • a a a e a e a a a a r a a a e i• • « • • • • • a a a a e a a a a a e a a e a
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5-8 ’02 i f

If you want to buy a Ladies, Miss
es or child's coat, it will pay you to
figure with B B. Wright Dry Goods öf ¡mblir ioghuo, and i.ti.vj miles

Lee J. Davis and E. Kiser, while Co., San Angelo, Texas. are »url'.i...1 w , i -im.., ¡»ravel or
here last Saturday, bought two car- __________________ _______________ similar material#. W •• sp nd aj.prox-

— i |r\nds of voiina mules from I T  ,, . ~ ... . ,, . iiuatuli jiti niiif* iier annum; loans ot young muits rn.in J. l Try those California gloves at (m q ,,„r ,-ent
a' 18’ i Cummins. (Jf public highway* improved m Tex-

.................... — t- •* "  I ill l.u United States
approximately

K V  T ^  * l
> 4W L. FOSTER. PRES. I S. JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J T. OAVK 2nd V Py  ̂
, 4 J. S. COLE, CASHIER SAM MAHAffEV. ASS T CASHJE«^ 4

M  [

:;FlRST N/1TI0NAL i/INK;;
of §T £ R U i< &  CITY ; |

If you want to buy a Ladies, Miss- COAL:-----I'am handling the fa- ^  lil :{ - ! n ! 1! 1
or child's coat it will pay you to) m()US McAlester and New Mexico l : 1* ].... J 1'!'!!',.,,, , n

figure with B. B. Wright Dry Goods! t;oaL Those desiring coal will do f l - L o  , a. d ¿ i .opo....
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j Go, San Angelo. Texas.

We are glad to report that 
giaeer W W. Short, after being laid i

i well to see me before buying else- on paved street.-, 
en- where.—A. A. Gamble.

punite
annually
amount

$l,0n0,000 W raried bv bond Jc-'ici 
and $3,000,000 bv taxation. We 

The Concho Valley Baptist Asse- 5[)end ütl au avciâi»e of $i.»Q per

t
T 1

Accounts are solicited from ndivkluals. who may y J 
rely upon courteous consideration and the verv > t

bt-st terms that are consistent with good I i
business method« \ j
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Tri rphone No. 70 
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K R E S O  D I P  N o  !
GOING AFTER  THE

LICE.
Y«u need tomertiinj to clean opt 
duiniect and kill parasites.

KRESO DIP No. I
will do the work.

DEPENDABLE
S U R E

IN EX P EN SIV E
EA8Y TO USE

We have a special book
let on diseases of Poul
try. Call or wrile (or one.

Bl ri.HR DKl b 
roviPAW

Or»

up in the hospital fora few days, isLjation did not convene here this annum per capita on our roads and 
hack on his run. 1 wppk nn airnunt nf the weather tliu average ::i t;>e I nit«*il >tau‘ ‘ i-

$1.55. We have four per cent of our
. , nubile lujrhwava clashed us •‘improv
ing was postponed, to meet two 1  ̂ - - — -

CT6* 'Ramin^fo« Cu 
bug a Ja tat

\ week on account of the 
The rains prevented a number of 1 cond i t io n s. but the in ee t-

our citizens from attending the 
West Texas District Fair, at Big 

I Springs, this week.

I A train load of cattle, belonging 
several of our cattlemen, was

ed" and the average in the United

I colors and at special prices at B. B. 
: Wright Dry Goods Co., San Angelo.

Abstracts
r a d  G o.

. WANT VOI R nrsINFSS

Dftice at Court House

. P. BROWN
I.I.ACKSMIilllNt;
I REPAIRING S, SUPPLIES

o my friends
A M )

customers
ank you .ill for the patronage 
have given me in the past 
sincerely hope to have you 
inue sains, as you will always 
ive courteous treatment and 
jlesoine home cooking at the

entrai Hotel
D . S .  S m ith .

U K E S  HIS NEWSPAPER HOUR
Tima When Mr. Crotchety Wants to 

Be Let Alone, and He Ooeant 
Care Who Know* It.

• »  ’
'  •When Pm reading the newspaper,”
1 paid Mr Crotchety. “ I'm like a dog 

with a bona. I don't like to be Inter
rupted My newspaper hour la to me 
a time of great enjoyment and I Ilka 

I to have It all to myeelf. unbroken.
Thla clear, printed page on which le 
append before me the newa of th«

1 world la a marvel; a mental meal of 
many courses, with a new bill of
far# dally, a feaat unfailing and of „  . . n 0 ... . . „
endleea variety, and I love to take It . you to figure With B B. Wright Dry 
without a break In my enjoyment of 1 Goods Co., San Angelo, Texas.
I t  I don’t like to have anybody speak . . .
to ma or approach me w hen I am When we first started making itn- 
reading a newspaper. I want then to x.!r) cutlery way hack in 1837, we 
be let alone, and . 0  even when Mr*. , , fc wc wouW, if possible,
Crotrhety cornea up and aays; “

•••Stephen, when you go down towm constantly improve the quality, and
this morning will you----- ’ I am apt ta increase the
reply rather absently and without , . ,
looking up. and If she persists w lU  b,a“ e We made

weeks hence with the First Baptist jjUt<>9 l3 „ ¡Ue j„,r cent.
church of San Angelo. 1 There i« no better investment

The management of the meeting than money intulligentlv spent on
1 desire to thank all wlio so gener- i>ublic highways and e\vrv d.ii.ar ¡n

v; - T ‘ r  r7.'- 7 ......T:  «usly proffei-ed hospitauuesforthe: ^ 1 lu ^shipped out of this place Tuesday , . . .  1 three tame« it= \n.ue to adjoining
for Fort Worth markets. delegates and visitors. ¡property and -very argument that

I Shoes to fit the whole family, and applies to the improvement of pri- 
All the new goods in the latest! at tbe right price at B B Wright i ' atu Prol)crt.v 4Viil aI'l*I.v v' r l1 nmti-

r> n A n c '  A w l T plied force to the improvement ol
Dry Goods Co.. San Angelo, Texas, j *pu,ilio ,,n,1K.rty. ailli uq.veiai;.. t..

Call and see G. C. Potts about public highway*. .1* every farmer 
The Fine Arts Department of the your laundry. Basket leaves Tues-,lllU:it tlu' ro,*‘i 'i 

high sch(K»l will give a free reifital j ay morning and returns Thursday' There are many jin]>ortaui, los.-n-
at the high school auditorium next nis|lt. ]f  you will call to see me. 1 <h,t, “ " i n’i f ' n ’ t-' -t '' * U ,r..
Friday night. Everybody invited wjH show you where you can have <jevaf ,lt ijj.iaj, u. . la to N.n

Spencer Guimarin, our popular >'°ur washing done cheaper by send- 
j telephone manager, is the proud ¡ug it to the laundry. Give it a 
j possessor of a motoreyle, on which ; trial. Phone No. 21. 1
to make his rounds of inspection. P remium O iterep:

We have just received a big line rp,u* worth of IK‘n('ils a',d *ablf • I tXhtoU o«*P .i^ eT° " “ “
!o f Ladies. Misses, and children's b(,u« ht of u« aiter SpPtembpru Ut for! Th.» s.n never sets ua the domin- 
coats, in the latest materials. B B cafl l we will give the pnrehaser a ¡on ,,f Kin,» c  ;:on mi l lie ru'.c*
Wright Dry Goods Co. San Angelo. tk‘ket The bov hol,lin  ̂ the « rpat* uipr. me over the m-*t fert.i-. m .n

eat number of tickets at a date to t iolitahle and most dc îrahle port, u
i From some cause, the postofflee' he named later, will lie entitled to ->f t Lr!
failed to receive the daily mail last receive the watch in our show win- ‘ rcoast 1 ’*•
Wednesilay night. This is the first dow. and the girl holding the great- ;nlji ,:rc Ilwre ¡.„lu -trunan any

>ro iuet the ""rid ha» ever 
- no»' the brilliant „»-ni l* sf 

j.utler Drug Co. Kli Wlutn y cave us th- euim gin.
|mnin;no:U nanufaeta: ii’c plants 
l.a.e b—n constructed *0 :ju .* cins.

ot

INDUSTRIAL E N TE RT AIN- 
MENT.

Wirh everv 5 The I argent Mode »  o f Aerlcnltt. rat 
VYltn everr Ol Impletuct»t* and Machtaery t.n

PUMP OUN
Bottom EjrcHtu: Solid Bntdt: HmmnUti, Sul» ■

WHAT'S the use of a repeating gun 
that throws the sheila.amoke and gas
es in the way of your aim? That’s the 

question that started us working on the 
Remington-UMC Bottom Ejection Pump Gun — the 
only gun of its kind on the market, and used by 
thousand» of gunners all over the country.

Solid Breech. Hammerle»». Perfectly Balanced. 
Three Inbuilt Safety Devices—accidental di^ 
charge impossible Simple Take-Down—a quar
ter turn of the barrel, without tools.

Ftnd the Healer wHo i* taking the L-»J in •rma en<j 
•mmumt on He jpr. i«/frej in Remin*ton‘UVlC the 
perfect •rioo'.ir.g combination, er.id uio»t «uvaoa'ii ttuag 
known to the •hooting fraternity.

Remington Arma-l/nicm Mettfllc Cartri<3|{« Co.
290 Broedwey ** New Yerfc

I time this has happened in many, est number of tickets will receive >;|lor 
years. the pearl liandle manicure set. known

The friends of Roy Foster will be 
l interested to learn that, last week,

r O T t  S A L E  A T

TRESPASS NOTICE .iui'.pre-M’». cotton mi'l.A, coti» a oil 
mil!», jlow.-, I'ultiv.it-rs, Mii-ois. 
'•.a:■ilei-.», rulli on.I equipment. it-.uu-

he matriculated as a junior ot the 
University of Texas. Roy is a pro
duct of old Sterling, and it will a . . ,, . . . . . .  .
cold day in August when one of our^A Any person found hunting. Itshn.g. »1-^ . and .,!! ciu-lum-v n v 
, . . . .  * . hauling wornl or oti.erwise trespass- .".i.tivating, manufuc urna. tuns-

“  10 n‘" ke <“ *  I ins on any lands o.ned or nomroll. .. ■> M r t « » .  > •> «■ ?
If you want to save money on by us will he pr.-ecuied. Take K»!,K ‘ u. " • f!u ” hl\;»,r 3 

your fall bill of dry goods it will pay worIling and keep out. 4-20-13 * j/  ¡‘j. , '»'and
A. C. Pearson 

R. B. McEutire

Moon Bl'ndnaoa.
A naral corrospoudmt o f the Lob-

d is pini “ ¡' the latc-t itnnfOTcd mod- 
eL .if „Tieiiltuial un. !i 'iK-'.i» and 
u.a !;:'•.•!} t!.:it tlw u r!U p <--sses.

1\. Cot:-.Mi sp-n.b annually m 
flic nink.ts of ttic «urlìi one ami 
vne-qu.irter hillion d liar* for ir.a- 
,’ hinrrv and equipni« ut to cultivate

'You know, Stephen, don’t you, that
|----- ’ why, then, I fear, I reply ultnoat
peevishly: ‘Yea, yea. I'll attend !•
that, tut now----- ’ and then I turn
back to the paper and »-arch for th« 
place 1 have lost, but with the current 
of interest now broken or lessened bo- 
ranee I have permitted myself, Just a 
little, to lose my temper.

'Hut they don't break In on •>•

durability, of every ^  ‘ ¡¡u -P -  ^
— Sold by R. B.Cuiu- travel, ho had come across many « « »  .• U O  l».:l mi. ;tr..cuL

i cases of moon blindness, caused bv *l,r'»‘ ri»|*i,lbD • . -. o. « I 1 *UMi) *

N A AUSTIN’S
nuns.

men steeping with the moon shlnlns 
— PLENTY OF MONEY TO LEND, »iron them, such cases occurring prtii-
at all times, on land. Five year's r!r",,y in ,h* trop,C8 and lho MedU*r-  ̂ rancan.
time. G B. Harness. j strange *o sny, adit the Trlnldnd

Colorado, Texas correspondent, men so affected enn 
, , , .. ' seo la daylight, but cannot do so when

When you buy a pocket knife vou <Iu.it BOts ln. Mr. K,r)(, furtiu.r 
want quality,—durability,—long ser-; cnoles from a communl-atlc,« made by

Often:- »om etiW  they atari to .peak vice.-,,lades that ' stay sharpl-at S i S c ^ ^ T h l s V
to mo and then they » op. Mora than Cummins. respondent was. man, years ago. hu
once I heard this .aid: Don t apeak to apprentice on the Liverpool ahtp Long-
bltn now. ha a reading the paper. And If you have q watch, clock, sew- „alBi , n Ealt Indla trx,ler.
that makes me feel a lltJe mean and jng mac{,ine, or any kind of jewelry! Once when the ship was between

-:in. I'ntnpri vses and m i1.-, and 
qumdi ir.illioti* of dollar* in t an*- 
nortatmti e»|nipnient. l'lii< Monarch 
j f Ai»ricnltnie will in«]i—t the ex
hibit* in thu Mcehani-al and Iniplo- 
ment 1 ; nrtinct t and manufflctur-

BOOKKEEP1NG—SHORTHAND

t. mu
flu

sometime. I My- No. no. that* all . .  . . s , Helona , n<1 ,h„ ,.ne , oma ^  1h4t I »no in language .... m- a.m
rlaht. What I. It? But as • rule. I n ne^ oi repair bring it ID at once. rr(>w on d, rk f„ny posed to tell an eloquent *n v of tne.r eth-
confe.., I let em wait till I m through L. H Penny, at Butler Drug Co.s. j gl. rB of brm,.nt moon. When -iu v . ntilitv, strength and ce-noinv.
fin* n n an. • I,.  ■ |. nnn n f anas n M a f .

all over the ¡»lobe will rx- 
lumi the l>est product» inventive 
gcniii« and that mivhani-al »kill of 
tiie ago can derive, all s- king the 
ginwl opinion of flu* kin;:

There exhibit* «  ill a I«lrr»es the 
-iwaen throne in tongue* of iron and sti'el, 
Z T Z  tn<i in language mute and powerful,

And allied subjects, the latest and 
best Satisfaction guaranteed or 
tuition refunded.

San A ngelo Best ness Coloece: 
San Angelo. Texas

for th* newspaper Is one of my chief 
enjoyments and It disturbe me much 
IO bava that enjoyment broken."

NOTICE—KEEP OUT.

dice in hereby given that an) 
on who shall hunt, flab, me 
nul wood or otherwise Iran

no any of khe lands owned 
n; ruled by me will be proc 
d by the full extent of tbe

O. W. Allard

0MLY IN THE LAET EXTREMITY. „  ,
___  In 49 years we have eliminated

"Do you believe iii Platonic friend- all chance,—and to-day un-x-ld pock
et cutlery have more genuine qual
ity.—for all cutting purposes,—than 
any other line of cutlery! Sold by 
Cummins.

Ko, Sal«: A ae™,»! hand walnut j .E S
kitchen nafe and cook stove, both in at night and th « ropes put into that* 
good condition and almost good as 
new, at a bargain. See R. W. Faster

•hip?” he gaked.
"Not,” «1» replied, “aa long as 

thera is a chance for anything elae."

ARMY OF EOY SCOUTS.

Th, Bay Reo«., ol G m l Britain ! .  “  l2 '»C *” d " ► «  lj>” e
i fa lber more than 600,0(W. 1 *  Durban» s.

LONG AND USEFUL LIFE.

Pm f. Ooldwin Smith, now in M# 
eighty-sixth year, ii still a frequent 
ronlrihutor to the newapapera and 
tnagnxinea. He wna eminent aa a 
scholar and a writer when he first 
went to Canada, 40 veura ago. At th# 
age of .14 he was regiua professor of 
noUttn history st 0>iord uni vanity

lt i» a liberal eìueiticn in me» 
’ lianical scie Dee and n rour*e cf in- 
-iriu tion in burine»* t<> licar these 
niHritcr* of mediarne» converse «ith 
t!ic king and demoustrate how time 
turi lahor »ili be snved te thè cot
toli fichi* of the Soutli by giving 
¡beni nn opportuuity to beeome roy. 
«1 scrvniit». lt « ili be one of thè 
mori intereatiyg and engaging in- 
Justrisl eutprtn in monta thnt «ili be 
itaceli in Texu* during the ycar and 
no one simuli! miM it. The farmcra 
sili Ih» es|tecially benefited by vis- 
ifing t ie palaee and inwjHvung the 
♦ubiaets und acnanta ol ilio kni^

MORTALITY IN WAR.

War. called by the great Erasmus, 
"the malady of princes,’’ has had so 
many victims we will never be able 
to feekon them up. However, it is 
computed that up to tha middle of ' 
the nineteenth century no less .hnn | 
6..si’i0,i)00,0(>0 men perished o.-. the | 
field o f battle. In all probability | 
the estimate is under, rather than 
over, the mark. You may he correct 
in thinking that “wars are practical
ly over”  among civilized people, but 
from the present-day armaments of 
the so-called civilized peoples it 
would look ns though those in au- 
thoritv had not yet gotten over tbs
fear of the old terror.

------------ ------- W

The Tenant—Ray, last night fh# 
rain came through the roof and par* 
me a regular shower bath. Yo*g 
ought to do something.

The Landlord—What do rou ex
pect me to do? Give you aoap »ml 
towel;- ?"

W in ltd  It Comptata.
Several days ago a housefurulfhtai 

shop on Chestnut street, west ot 
Hroad. had a display of bathroom su> 
piles In their window In one eor 
ner was a bathtub. Over this »as 
hung a portable «bower with a stet 

¡attached which rand, “ C on rl'', A 
IJO.'* A man came Into tbe sto»» 
and said to the salesman "1*11 taks 

(the shower " The latter was ra'tv i 
surprised that such a ae^dy-looklr t 
Individual would make such a p" * 
chase and said. "W e do not send 
these V . O. D.’ "  "ThatY alt H r’it." 
hs replied, and took a t®n dollar ncs 
from a roll of bills In the cour*» 
of the day the shower w as delivered 
to a certain address Th « naxt dap 
a tittle girl came Into the shop, ard, 
a'vlng the address of the purchaser 
of the day before said. “W e got *ha 
shower all rlaht. hut mv father wreotg 
to know where the bathtub la "  Tha 
firm sent for the ihowey a-d r *  
turned the 910 hill without — uirpitifr 
—PbilAdclfhUi ledger.



A Soldiers
Atonement

L d u / a rd  B. C l a r k

■ ,*»»vrt*f'’.. N «w »n »o » r  t'n ton >
»  T the time when the ’ "nlted Stales

and Mexican governments made 
bat teniporary treaty which a. 
iw»d the troops of either to m 

'Site the tetritory of the other 
*h»n tn the pursuit of hostl.e In 
dims fle**tng across the border, 

H| I H  James Tract was a second lieu 
tenant the :9th .-aralry It
was during the height of tha 
lleronlmo trouble, and Tracy.

• with his troop, dismounted, and
after a soul and body wearying march on the 
trail of the wily Apache found himself 1n ’ he 
heart of one of the dreariest, most <»od forsaken 
mountain countries In the whole range of the 
southern country

The troop wajt exhausted and practically with
out water the men having not a drop to drink 
«are what »a.-« In their canteens They had cut 
loose from a river In the earlv morning, expect 
lng to rind another when the day was done, but 
not as much as a rivulet had they found There 
was no coffee tha' night and there wasn't a light 
heart In the whole outfit

Tracy »as unhappy It wasn t wholly his suf
fering condition and that of his men which 
weigh»»! upon him Just before leaving tha 
Anions post lie bad received news that his 
younger brother John had been committed to 
states prison In s far northeastern siste Ths 
officer had seen hit home only once since hts grsd 
uatlon He had stayed away purposely His
brother had been a trusted bank employe Then 
came suspicion, then conviction and a sentence 
John Tracy protested his Innocence of the crime 
charged against him and his family knowing the 
lad. believed in him. but the circumstantial evi
dence was overwhelming and In spite of the ef- 
forts of he aged father who spent his time and 
his money in the boy's defense, he went to 
prison

ter re the troop had left F r* (tanks with Its 
nose 'o 'he r“ d hot 'rail if ileronltno there had 
Joined as an enlls'e.l man a strapp'ng young of- 
fl-*r who said ’ h*’ he ante a St hos li  n:s 
name was Harlow and he was assigned to the 
troop of which Tracy v as he Junior officer, an» 
h- vent with • u, is hase a. rosa the border 
ai'er the Apacbe chieftain

Harlow on every occasion possible attached 
himself to Tracy's person Whenever there was 

— a srrer"ug par'y V-'a tir 1 from ’he main body
leutenant s command 
be assigned to It to 
He was a reserved 
superior education 

>r him He was 
noticed ths evl- 
■itrn. and as he 

to dare and 
1 him s part

and put under -he second 
Barlow asked that he might 
«bare In the scouting duty 
fellow and apparently of 
There were no »-amp Jokes 
grave *nd 'arltum Tracy had 
dent attachment of the man to 
wxs a capable soldier and Wiling 
to do anything he was glad to hav 
of Is outfit when on detached and dangerous 
service

On the morning foi 
troop was practically 
country devoid of all

STORT OF FISHERIES
Industry on Newfoundland Banks 

.400 Years Old.

Men Do Not Work for Wap*». But for 
Share of Catch—240 Vessels and 

6.838 People Engaged in the 
Business in 1912.

HOW ICE IS MADE IN BENGAL
Native* Manufacture Product Simply 

by the Application of Natural 
Law* of Evaporation.

T.ondon We think of Ice only «• 
the product of extreme cold in win
ter or as produced hy the lew m*- 
chines, which us»* ammonia or other 
chemicals Hut ice has been manu
factured these many ages on the 
plains of Heugal simply by tha appli
cation of the natural law of evapora
tion. The Hindoos are especially 
fond of sorbets and ¡c»*d drinks, and 
of course it is never cold enough on 
the plains for Ice to form, nor hava 
they known anything about manu
facturing ice mechanically. But the

New- York—Two recent consular 
reports from St. Pierre call attention 
to the many interesting and unique 
features of the French flsherlea on 
the Newfoundland banks This in
dustry Is more than 400 years old, 
and has changed but little with the 
progress of the centuries The only 
Important lngovatlon was the substi
tution of light dories for the clumsy 
"chaloupes" in use prior to 1865 It 
Is true that within the past five years 
the steam trawler has appeared as a I 
rival, but not yet a dangerous rival.
Of the brig and schooner.

In 1912. 140 vessels and 6.838 men 
engaged in the Hanks fisheries con- ______ _
stltuted what Is known as the met- _ f f l W  A  
ropolitan" fleet, 1 e., vessels fitted
out in Normandy and Brittany. These 
vessels leave France in late March or 
early April and require from 14 to 4.» 
days for the passage , according to 
wind end weather. The voyage Is 
perilous, for the craft an* very small »JY? 
and the methods of navigation are of 
the simplest The masters of these 
vessels take observations for latitude, 
but have no chronometers and cannot 
determine tljejr longitude with any i
accuracy On the outward Journey Hindoos have managed to secure 1.-« 
they can tell roughly from soundings notwithstanding their burning

i *11
A

A  —

' .¿ 0  '
Hindoo Making Ice.

You never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier 
biscuits than those 
baked with Calumet 
They're alwayt 
good —  dtliciout.
For Calumet in* 
sure* perfect 
baking.

RECEIVED 
RICHEST AWARDS |
WmV i Par» F»»d 
E«S»ati—. rh » »soi

Paste r.s.tetls»,
Franc», M in k ,
MIS.

when they have arrived at the Hanks; 
returning they can estimate their po
sition when they cross the steamer 
lanes converging toward the Kuglisb 
channel

Hesides the metropolitan fleet, a 
certain number of vessels (40 In 19I2I 
are fitted out In the colony of St. 
Pierre and Miquelon and manned 
w ith Normans and Bretons, who come 
out in the spring on a steamer char
tered for the purpose and r»*turn to 
France at the end of the season. For
merly these men ni»de the Journey In 
sailing vessels, which were often dan
gerously crowded The combined 
fleet In 1912 numbered 7.000 fisher 
men.

TSe 
wages.

their burning skies 
In the paring nights they put water 
in very broad shallow basins ex
posed to the passage of the air and 
elevated at a height of about a yard 
from the ground upon a pile of straw 
or of bamboos At other tinu'S they 
fill small shells scattered on the 
ground, securing a small quantity of 
ice from each shell When the air 
Is calm and the weather serene the 
water freezes even when the tempera
ture Is as high as 50 degree* Fahren
heit.

WOMAN SEEKS REST IN JAIL
Worn Out by Drudgery of Her Wed 

ded State. She Steals to Be
fishermen do not work for | Arrested,
but for a share tn the catch |

-w/t iV -

. - ^ T -7

bidding tactu* the troop commander 'old Tracy 
that he had fierier make a short reconrolssance. 
f-el out the countrv for the enemy and above all, 
try to !o»-ate water To attempt a march under 
that hot Mexican sun with the men and wlrh any 
Id ea  of -*ff**cr|y» service, v a.» foolhardy

Tracy told his captain that he would rake but 
ore man with him that they would strike south
w est where • wa» though' a better prospect cf 
water lay. and 'hat they would return as soon as 
s find was made He selected Harlow for his 
companion and the two struck out through toe 
black sun »ear»*d country

They wen* ,>n for three hours Not a drop of 
the elemen or which they were In search Their 
tongues were Mistered They ¡rank sparingly of 
the water In their canteens, pressed on for an
other hour and 'hen knew thar they muwt return

"ark 'hey started They followed their onward 
trail aw well as 'hey could, but at times It was 
l»»st and iben circling was necessary to 'ake it 
up again At noon they lost It and <-ould not 
find It again There was a gr»*at *agg»d rock ris
ing lo the we»rward which neither recognized 

Lieutenant said Rariow. we're going wrong 
We ner»r came »hi« wav The sur do»snt bear, 
right It should be more to our right I believe 
that we are going almoat directly at right anglea 
to ihe camp "

They circled again and again, but no trace of 
the ra! Th»n the oncluslor. forced Itself on 
Tracy that they wer» lost They wandered on 
until the sun wept down beyond the black rocks 
Then they »S’ h drank sparingly of the precious 
contents of the canteens and lay down on tha 
gray de«.*rt to s leep

The sun cam« up like a red hot round shot 
Tracy and Harlow ate the laat o,' their single 
ration, and ’ ook one swallow of water apiece. 
Then on they went again Twenty four hours 
passed The sun came up once more and with 
Its coming »h»y s'aggered forward The can
teens were empty They looked for the cactus 
whose leaf yields a Juice thai helps fight off the 
demon of thirst They could not find It. The 
only veg„>a»i«n were occasional clumps of stunt
ed prickly pear cao'us. be Juice o' whose leaves 
accentua'es thirst

Another rwen'y font hours The m»n cheered 
each other ’*n 1ke the soldiers 'hev w e re  Tracy 
began to 'ee! »he coming of delirium Oh for a 
draught of water' Me looked at Rariow The 
man * eye« were burning, but they Had s cour- 
ag* ;n them and something else In 'heir depths 
whlcn Trscv never before had seen there On 
and on and >n They could go no further Sud
denly Harlow turned 'o Tracy and said In a rolce 
lhs> was hoked from 'he clutching of thirst's 
hand it his thmat Lieutenant. I was afraid 
tha’ w« might tie »empe'ed to drink this long 
ago so I saved It 'or the last extremity Lieu 
tenant I have one good drink of water apiece 
left In my canteen "

Harlow shook 'he r*nt“en. and Tracy heard the 
■ plash of th„ water - 1'r.ln

"Drink, Harlow." said Tracy "Drink; you 
saved it arid It stool. Le yours Drink, drink It.
I ray I' mar give yon strength to go on If you 
get hack, boy, and 'he ni»n strike water, ask 
them "o -oro» after my tody

Traty was reeling ills brain was awhlrl and 
his who.« lysten on V e

Lieutenant, «aid Harlow "I had mire In my 
can tee:, t.an y >u ha»i in vours when we started 
Men it an extremity like this should share and 
share alike 111 take my cup and well divide the 
water "

' la there enough for the two and to do any 
good*' aske 1 Tracy

Yes aa'd Harlow, one good drink for each" 
"Drink first, said Tra* y 'HI not touch a 

drop until my command Is served ”
"All right, air." said Harlow 
Tracy ’ urtied away for a moment He heard 

the gurgle of water Would It never come hla 
turn »o drink* Hrrlow spoke "Lieutenant, I'm 
afraid I took more than half Here Is »b a t *  
left "

He poured the water gurgling from the canteen 
Into the cup There was a good round drink. 
‘ Take It. HeutenanC said Rariow 'T had more 
than that

Tracy seized the cup and drained 1t Oh. the 
Joy of *1 ’ New ,lfe went surging through him 
ills eyes cleared He looked at Harlow There 
was no new life In the man s eyes Hla lip was 
drooping

"Barlow" said Tracv fiercely, "you deielved 
me You never drank a drop "

Something like a atnlle came Into Barlow's 
face

Forgive me. lieutenant" he said, "but there 
was only enough for one" And then he staggered 
and fell forward Tracy caught him In his arms, 
and. weak though he was. managed to support his
burden

"Lieutenant," whispered Harlow, "go on. You j 
are strong enough and may reach camp. If you 
do. Just come back and bur' me here "

Then the man drew his officer's head close to 
him and whispered something Barlow almost 
let fall his burden ‘ Yes. T s  true 1 was the 
guilty one and your brother was Innocent and a 
sacrifice. Take this," and he drew a paper from 
his blouse and put It in Tracy's hand "Forgive 
me. lieutenant," he said. r.nd as he spoke his 
empty canteen swung from bis side and struck 
against Tracy s knee

Forgive you* Yes. Harlow.” he said.
The enlisted roan look**d up. smiled and died
Tracy let his burden gently to the earth, and 

then he pressed in. for now there was an edded 
life In hts veins and an added Interest In living 
He reached the top of the ridge and looked 
down The camp was below him Not the old 
camp, but the old troop and a new camp and by 
the bank of a stream

Refreshed with food, sleep and the yet more 
precious water. Tracy recovered The paper 
which Harlow had given hi® contained proof of 
his brother s Innocence. Tracy led a squad back 
lo the point where he had left Rariow. They 
found hla body There w«s peace In the man's 
face. He was given a sn1 hefa burial, and on the 
little wilderness grave Lieutenant Tracy planted 
a cross and a little, fluttering flag

Street in Quaint St. Pierre.

Before they leave France they re
ceive an advance payment, varying 
from $73 lo $150. to be deducted from 
their future earnings. If, as not In
frequently happens, a man a share at

Brooklyn After working all day on 
! the case of a woman wYio said she 
- stole to get into Jail and thus escape 
what she called the drudgery of mar
ried life 111 a tenement house." Miss 
Anna I Connelly, probationary officer 
of the Adams street court In Brooklyn 
said that she had failed lo learn the 
Identity of the strange prisoner While 
the woman talked freely to Miss Con-

the »'olidit ions of her home— 
life, which .she said, drove her to seek 

I rest in jail, she refused lo tell her 
¡name or make known her address 

Miss Connelly said that she would try 
again to flud relatives or friends of 
the prisoner

The woman, who seems to prefar 
life behind prison bars to being a 
drudge. Is being held for special ses
sions on a charge of shoplifting When 
she was arrested in a Fulton street 
store and accused of stealing a rem
nant of silk and an ostrih plume, she 
said that she wanted to be arrested 
She Is seemingly some forty years old 
and has the appearance of one who 
has led a life of hard work When 
Magistrate Nash told the woman that | 
he would have to hold ter for special | 
sessions she smiled and expressed sat
isfaction

"1 want to go to jail." the strange 
prisoner told Miss Connelly I went j 
Into the store to take some things that

Literal
' I understand the i„ : 

city minister won his bt ; 
In the country "

Ah’’ Then It was a 
tor al romance "

•guiar I

the end of the season Is u«t rufflclent , ( m|Kht bM arrested I d d this be-

Jealousy
"Do you admire my 

Immensely. Wont 
where you got It*"

to cover the amount advanced to him. 
the owner of the vessel loses the dif
ference. and the man hltnaelf comes 
home with empty pockets. The fish
erman's total earnings tn seven 
months of hard labor and exposure 
probably do not average more than 
$150. Strangely enough, the men ap
pear to be content with their lot. and 
all the reforms that have been ef
fected toward Improving their wag»*s 
and the conditions under which they 
labor have been Initiated by naval of
ficers. administrative officials enlight
ened shipowners and persons en
gaged In the Societe deg Oeuvres de 
Mar

•GRIZZLY BEAR" OLD GREEK

BEEF TEA AS AN INTOXICANT
We find It difficult to hellers the cable report 

that Liverpool physician* are very much exer
cised over the car» of the traveling salesman 
with delirium tremens induced by too much 
beef tea save a writer tn the *‘ew York Times 
Food analysts and nutrition experts have long 
been aware of the high stimulating power of 
meat pro'elna. which Dr Chittenden says are 
approximated By one sort of protein from the 
vegetable kingdom, that of oatmeal The vege
tarians In fart base their most effective argu
ments :n the fact that the stimulation from meat 
Is tn a way 'Ike that from alcohol, effecting tla- 
aue change or metabolism rather than affording 
nutriment Beef ten ts the highest stimulant 
among the meat Juices Physicians have long 
Since abandoned tha notion that It la a food <-ap̂  
able of repairing 'Issue for laboratory teeta bars 
proved that It causes more rapid wasting o' the 
body than no food at all

French Hiatorian Derivea It From 
an Ancient Sacrificial Dance 

Performed in Athens.

Paris— Much attention Is being 
given lo a remarkable article by (.eon 
l.a Farge. the historian, tracing the 
descent of the grizzly bear" dance 
from an ancieut (ireek ’ bear dance 
solemnly performed in Athens every

cause I want»*d to get away from 
drudgery I simply had to have a 
rest. From the time that I g»-t up. 
early In the morning, until 1 lay my 
head on my pillow, late at night, It Is 
nothing but work and drudgery with 
me Not only do 1 have to lake care 
of my own home, but 1 must, go out 
each day to work—washing and such 
hard toll And for all this faithful ns 
I have been as a wife I have not tn 
years received a kind word from my 
husband And my only son seems to 
be growing toward me like his father. 
The only one who shows me any affec
tion Is my little girl, who Is but ten 
years old Yesterday, when I started 
out to do this thing, to find a rest. I 
placed my little daughter with my sis 
ter I don't want them to know what 
I have done and I will not tell where J 
live or where my daughter is "

FEAR INDIA GOLD HOARDERS
Therefore England Heeitstee to Give 

Country Mint— Fabuloue Sums 
Have Disappeared.

London—A royal commission Is In

(ireece annually prod ; • 
non mm |iounde of tohic * *

Foley Kidney Pills Reiii
promptly the suffering due to 
acti\e kidney* and painful hi uic 
They offer «  powerful h**ip
in building up the true *** '••inf 
nrv tissue, in restoring normal 
and in regulating bladder rrr 
Try them

W h y  Scratchl
“ H u n t 's C u r e 'is iu * ;

antecd to stop **
p e r m a n e n t ly  cur* tl*

terrib le itching. 1'*
^ compounded for tM

purpose ar.J ynur i™*' 
will be promptly w*®* , 
WITHOUT QUESTKHI 

I if Hunt'» Cota M a t » g  
I Itch, Eczema Tettn.MJ 

J Worm of any cthft w|
Disease. 30c at jrour druggist's, ot hr T i l

five years It Is said to have come 1 session to decide If British India shall

direct ifhe hasn't It Manufactured «  rPl
A. B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. S lum » » !

A G E N T S '1
Indeed dogs fed entlr<-7y on concentrated beef 

Juice are so oversttmula'ed that they die within 
a few day* Experiments conducted by 
United States department of agriculture 
losaes In cooking meat showed that beef which 
has been used for the preparation of tea or broth 
had lost practically none of Its nutritive value, 
while most of the "flavoring material" the toxic 
and stimulating part of the beef had gone Into 
the extract

It la doubtful If the medical men of Liverpool 
are greatly surprised at the drummer's discovery 
of the hilarious consequence* to bn derived from 
I cef Juice Reef tea ha* never been regarded by 
those who know as an Innocuous beverage;

originally from the city of Hrauron, 
one of the twelve towns of the Ionian 
Confederation, and to have been in
stituted In honor of the goddess 

the Artemis to appease her wrath on 
on account of a pet she bear of hers,

have a gold mint The question ts one 
of international Importance, owing to 
the strange instinct for hoarding gold for wiling the old reliable J»s»»»eey S i d
which has persisted tn India since the
dawn of history " -------

B IG  P R O F IT S  AN°
B C A U T I f U L  P R C M IU I»

»ne»« Oil Li I

which was accidentally killed by a 
young girl devotee.

The dance was performed In the 
j spring by the young girls of Athens.
I dressed In saffron robes and carrying 

palm branches, who on the appointed 
! day mourned the Acropolis, followed 

by their parents leading goats for the 
1 sacrifice There, to the sound of 
sacred hymns the girls, some times 
disguised as bears, danced around the

those w no don t know and who have been expert- image of the goddess Imitating the 
mentlng In their own kitchen* for their own con- | steps and movements of the sacred
valescent* mar well take warning from the aad 
and remarkable case of ths traveling salesman 
In lJverpool

DANCE ASCRIBED TO MANIA
Aea'ogy Drawn Between tbs Present 

Day Tango and Those of tha 
Middle Ages

tn the sudden and widespread pop- 
otirlty of eccentric and more or less 
violent dancing, the New York Medi
cs Times •»«*  a pherntnenoo closely 
analogous to those dancing manias of 
'on nlddle age* «hlch have bnen so 
often discussed by psychiatrists, 
at ten Usta and neurologists The 1m

pulse to "trot" In ragtime it views 
a* 'he symptom of a distinctly oon 
tagious disease to which the victim* 
of s neurotic diathesis are susceptible 
and th« dlathewla Itself |t ascribe* to 
the unrest of the age six) the various 
social condition* of a pathological 
character The Influence of a peculiar 
music, combined with a native deter 
mlnatlon to be amused, start* up the 
motor reaction* seen In the new 
dan»-« to which a large and specially 
sensitised class tn several countries 
ha* suddenly devoted ao much of Ita

time and energy For the scientific 
observer they besiitlfully Illustrated 
the psychology of crowds a* fnrmu 
lated by I jm Bon and other Investi
gators of that subject

It Is a fact probably not without 
significance, too. that ragtime" origi
nated In or was highly congenial to 
the wild religious emotionalism of ne
gro rlvlval services There, at any 
rate, the trotters' found It, and dane- 
tng waa an essential part of moat of 
the anrteot religions, as well aa of not 
a few new ones It gives outlet and

expression to certain primordial and 
entirely norma! emotions, but It can 
be diverted into pathological lines, 
and that, th* Medical Times suspects. 
Is what ha« happened now All of 
which should h# carefully pondered 
by such votaries of th# new—or old - 
sport as hav* sens* enough to 
derstand It

un

ía there any reason a boat shouldn't 
be referred to aa aba when it ia con 
■idered tbat a firm attacbment to tbs 
buoy* usually aflaté?

ahe-bear -dancing "the grUzIy bear,” 
In fact This discovery of the lllus 
trtous l'n< age of a dance thought to 
be of American origin, la causing peo
ple to regard It with Increased respect 
and Interest It Is now hoped that 
records of the turkey trot may be 
found In Egyptian Inscriptions, or of 
the bunny-hug among the brick 
tableta of Assyria.

Catch Poundmaster*. Dog.
Tarrytown, N Y —The Joke waa on 

William Martin, poundmaater, when 
George Helke, a dog catcher, caught 
Martin a pet dog, took It to the pound 
and killed It Martin a dog had been al
lowed to run free, although there le a 
quarantine In force bare.

Seven eighths of the people of Brit- 
j ish India do not earn more than $25 
j or $30 a year Fabulous sums In 
1 Jewels and gold and silver have van
ished 1 ito India, and their exact 
whereabouts Is a mystery So long 
as India Is restricted to foreign gold 
colna she can get only as much as 
the banks will let her have; but If she 
gets a gold mint of her own there ts 
no limit to the gold she can buy In 
bullion shape and convert Into coin

TO TURN MEN FROM SUICIDE
Pastor will Opan Mental Clinic for All 

Despondent Pereons in Phila
delphia.

Philadelphia.— Rev. Zeed Hetzel 
Fopp, pastor of the Cohocketnk Pres
byterian church, announced to hla 
congregation that October 1 he would 
formally throw open hla study at the 
church to all who are ao hopeless that 
suicide seems infinitely preferable to
life

Mental clinics" la how he char 
acterlzea these conference*. fr„m 
which he hope* large numbers of dea 
I «indent men and women will go forth 
cured of the obsession that Ufa holdi 
nothing worth while for them

[here
ir

I n  n .i

....... . fur terrneIJOCharttonMn*«, Nc„  vortt"* |

V ^ I A i r ^ ^ T A r a j

Have been a standard

Household Remedy|
Since 1837 

U se them for all forms of ¡' I 
a r is in g  fro m  D IS O R ^ E  I 
S T O M A C H  O R  L IV E R  «"> I 
ailments proceeding from
Deranged Digestive

Texas School Lan̂
$1 ■« to 9S<10 per »e re ; I * » i  **1
forty yearn , tnformatiun •?»•> “ ,„„,1*1
Journal I'ubhnhiQf iX*-, I * ! » 1- *• ***

PATENTS SSErS?*
S T R A W B E R R Y  P L A N l |
■ ■»risss t*u W IJ»*fr»» » •

[ b«m O »«**  Syr»». T«*m>
n <m  *te* tf p™»««“
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LetUp”
fhere will be no let H  

in that distress _  
_  eating until you ■  

L  help the stomach ^  
Ini digestive system 
Lck to health and ■  
length. For this work ^

lOSTETTER'S ■
ilOMACH BITTERS ■I particularly well ad- ® 

|pt( d. It brings back ^  
Appetite, aids digestion.
L  the bowels open H  
|nd improves health in 
leneral. T ry  a bottle. M

s m m
CHILDLESS

WOMEN

! Reti■lief for Alaskan Miners.
a„ incouragement -to further 

r  :,t and mining in the new 
^ ,1,1 mar the boundary line be- 
^ Ala - ka and Yukon territory the 
ijiai. 1 nstoma officials have dc- 
I . i-tabllsh a customs bouse
I • year, believing that the
L  h:,i. already undergone hard- 

. . .L-h in getting their outfit» 
uit -at having to pay duties

INTERRUPTED STORY.

^'O ier was in progress and tin. 
fall * r «as felting about a row which 
took place in front of his store ilia* 
morning The first thing I saw »as 
one man deal the other a sounding 
bio« and then a crowd gathered The 
man «ho »as  struck ran and grabbed 
a large shovel he had been using on 
the street and rushed back, ills eyes 
flashing fir. 1 thought be d surely 
kr.o. k the other mans brains out and 
I stepped right in between them."

The young son of the family bail tie 
come so hugely interested in the nar- 
rat.ve as n proceeded that be had 
stopped eating his pudding So proud 
»as he of hit. fathers valor ins eyes 
fairly shone, and he cried

lie couldn't knock any brains ouf 
of you, could lie, father?'

Father looked at nlm long and earn 
estly. but tile lads countenance »as 
frank and open.

Father gasped slightly and resumed 
his supper Lippincotts Magazine.

ART'S DISCOURAGEMENTS.

m t
. . . . # *  *

t j r U i f
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fr m  $  A  

_ • ^

Th#»«# women met child) t <-w happy and
thysicallr m pi] with healthy rhudrenw it t*5il how

r*lia E. P in « haws Vegetable > - lujontal mini« 
tthkliii poe»ihie Here are tl»e d**il*-r autl correct 
»«Itlresaea write them if y-"i uai t t*>, ami lear.i 
for yourneli. They are uuly a few out ol many
thouaMid».-----------  44Our first baby 19

strong and healthy and 
we attribute this re
sult to f ie timely u.se 
of your t’oinpoiin.l.”— 
Mrs. Fkkd VuHlxx, 
Kent, Oregoti.

“  I owe my life and 
nay baby ‘a g< >od health 
to your Compound."— 
Mrs. W. o. Spender, 
It. F- It , No. 2, Troy, 
A l»ba ui*.

“  I have three chil
dren aud took your 
Compound each time.'* 
—Mrs. Jons Howard,

s Mr¿ AA Baling

L MrsC£Good*i»

(¡lizzard’H

[LING HAIR MEANS 
IANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

but he's

Yojr Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle 
Dandertne Right Now— Also 

Stops Itching Scalp.

h; -. tic, colorless and scraggy 
| i . \ itlcncc of a neglected 

f dandruff—that awful scurf. 
I> nothing so destructive to 

sir as dandruff It robs the hair 
la--' r its strength and its very 

even* unity producing a feveiish- 
and itching of the scalp, which 

i ' . *’d causes the hair inets
nk. loosen and die— thPti the 
t's out fast. A little Danderine 

1 any time - » i l l  surely
,.r hair.

i  lent bottle of Knowlton's
tie from any store, and after 

It -t application your hair will 
' - at life, luster anil luxuriance

|! - -o beautiful. It will become
anil tiiiITv and have the appear- 

of abundance: an Incomparable 
and softness, but what will 

|g«- you most will be after just a 
*eeks use. when you will actual- 
e a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
-growing all over the scalp Ad*.

ckache Is aWarning
f t

Thousands suffer 
n«y ills unawares 
lot knowing that 
Pbackache, head- 

sand dull.nerv- 
. dif«y, all tired 
Idition are often 
I to kiduey weak* 
**> alone.
Anybody who Ruf
fe constantly from 
fkacheshould sus- 

the kidneys. 
He irregularity 
p#* secretions may 
i  iust the needed 
of
Joan’s K id n ey  
* have been cur- 
barkache and 

t kidney* for over 
f year*. **Kt<rr* ft rnr0 

T'iL * S»tt"
A North Dakota Casa

*•'t’-J. Tyler. N. (I .nti: My feetl’nib» arre swollen anil I mnMn't sleep on 
P«ni vf kidney aoaknesH. My bark whs Inine I a>re and I felt miserable. Iamo's Kidney ■ cured me und « hen 1 bure bad «»<• h*ì<>ii to 
J tin m nlnee. they hare never failed me”
I  Get Doan*« at Any Sfora. 80c a Bo*

i p  a n ' s  v . n i v
R-M1LHURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

His Practice.
Hello! is that Doctor 

office?"
'Yes."
‘ I'd like to speak to the doctor 
l ies bus.* Just now."

At. hour passed.
"Hello! Doctor Gllzzard?"
"No; this is his office, 

busy '
l.apse of another hour.
"Hello! I want to talk to Doctor 

Gllzzard "
"He's busy."
"Busy'' What in thunder keeps him 

so lilts'
He's ¡laving golf."

A DISTINCTION.

"Why do so many theaters < lose it: | 
the slimmer time?"

Because." answered the burlesque 
matiagi r. people can't be expected tc 
take much it.*.'rest in comic costumes 
during tile seaside bathing display."

Melancholy Fate.
I'd hate to I..- h little f l y -

That is. if | « e r e  not me:
i aaon why,

Some one would sure!' SMttt me.

Proved It.
Mrs Brown arrived late at the regu 

lar meeting of Iter card club and ap- ! 
peareii quite flustered, unlike Iter | 
usual calm, well-poised self, rpon be- | 
Ing asked the cause of her apparent 
perturbation she explained that, while j 
waiting for the street car. she hud j 
been greatly annoyed by a strange I 
man. who insisted upon talking to 
tier.

"What did you do?" inquired her 1 
sympathizing friends.

"Well, to show him I w as a lady, t  
slapped his face!"—Judge.

Mrs ; iwirfS

w\ Hoof'd

Wilmington, Vermont.
1 I have a lo ve ly  

I baby b->v aud you can 
tell evt-ry one that he 

1 is a ‘ 1 . * ham’ baby.’*
—Mr-;.Loris Fischer,

I 32 Munroe (Jaii- 
1 stadt. 2s. J.

* We are at last 
[ ble* i a
little baby girl.” —Mrs,

I O. A. Lafkroltsk , 
j Motit'V'ut, La.

“  I have one of the 
I fin#1-oa i .y  e ’lls y-*u 

ever sr,v ” —M rs. Gf F. 
Goonwry. 1012 S. fith 

j St., Wilmington, N.C.
“ My husband is the 

I hapj t man alive to
day. ’ — Mrs. C i.ara. 
Darrr k k r , 307 Marik*

| la S N. Y .
"N  w l  have a nice 

I baby pirl, tiie joy o f 
our h ii".” —Mr- I)o- 

] f*YL' A » ’ : K. N-' 1 * 7 
So. i te St., Worcea» 

j ter, Mass.
‘ I have a fine strong 

I baby daughter now. 
— Mr-. \  A ,  r ;11 rs, 
Dewittville, N.Y., 

| liouto 44.
‘ I have a biz. fat, 

I heal1, by lioy.” —Mrs. A. 
A. Ba• e•-oek, !: F I >. 
Ko*l. Lai:imore,Ohio.

ALMOST TURNED THE TRICK

Clever Scheme of Eng: sn Sm u gg le rs  
O n ly  Frustrated by Luck at the 

Last Moment.Dutch Courage.
"Excuse me, old man,” says the in- I 

timate friend, but. really, you ought 1 Q „e (1, ,|lf. IlloSf jup. 
mu to take on so many cocktails just trichs w as ¡i,a.
hi fon* going home to dinner.- i band of {.!(,v«>r Parisian

It isn t that I like th thingsh. al- jv ^ coffin supposfed 
most weeps the gentleman addressed, | ,j(.a(| („„|v 
in a moment of semi-maudlin confi- I 
dence. I don't care for zliem, but I 
got to get up shotne short o' courage 
to be able to ack unconsherned in th' 
preshdishe o' in' « i fe  sti new butler."

, —Judge

of a man wl.u 
was dispai* hi

Only Reasonable
| a lthM i ' ed dragging a fine
pt.g but evidently weary dog along 
street on a hot day. A kindly 
un stopped the lad and offered to 

Ithe dug for r.O cents "Fifty cents. 
■" came the indignant answer, 

ant at least a dollar more for him 
his old master gave me $1 lu 

hiin aw ay ”

D!FVs ~f dun t see the differ» lire he 
tween playing bridge for prizes and 
gambling for money.

Winks There's a lot When >ou 
play for money you get something 
worth having

More Room.
T l .  n.n! w * i ,t is  m e stioernsn »  stiop. 

I lls  f.s t  were long «n il wide.
Tlie «lioetnan rhIiI "To tr> Item on 

You (1 lie ller step outside."

Helping the Bride.
When Mrs. Blank, w lio had always 

lived near the roast, »as  married she 
went to live in a small Kansas town.

Shortly after her arrival site called 
on her butcher and ordered a quart of 
scallops.

"Why, Mrs. Blank." said the dealer. 
I guess you will find those at the 

dressmaker's. And," he added, kind
ly. remembering that she was a bride. 
"I think they're sold by the yard."— 
i.ippincott's Magazine.

In Palliation.
The elderly but well-preserved 

bachelor was trying to make love to 
the proud young beauty.

"Why. Mr Squillop," she exclaimed, 
in astonishment, "why don't you take 
somebody of your own age! You're 
as old as as old as the moral la » !"

"I know it, Mies Fanny.”  he said, 
"but I'm in a good deal better state of 
preservation.”

it! Pape's Diapepsin ends 
ill Stomach misery in five 

minutes.
some foods you eat hit back -  
good. but work badly; ferment 

stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
gassy stomach? Now. Mr. or 

Dyspeptic, jot this down: Papes 
t psin digests everything, leaving 
tig to Bour and upset you. There 
was anything so safely quick, so 

»inly effective. No difference how 
your stomach is disordered you 

get happy relief in five minutes, 
'hat pleases you most is that it 

ngthens and regulates your stom- 
vou can eat your favorite foods 

out fear.
i feel different as soon as "Pape's 

epsln" comes In contact with the 
sch—dlstresa Just vanishes—your 

bach gets sweet, no gaaes, no belch- 
no eructations of undigested food 
now, make the best Investment 

lever made, by getting a large flfty- 
. case of Pape'a Diapepsin from any 

You realize In five minutes how 
Hess it is to suffer from indlges- 

dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

Well Qualified.
pee. my man. do you know how to 
pm a man of fashion?"
'e ll Rip | UB,.d to be a ’ostler"

His Work.
First Employer— Ho« long has Got- 

rox s boy worked In your office?
Second Employer—About half an 

hour He lias been with us six months 
row —Judge

L ig h tn in g  C a lc u la to r.
A St l.ouis newspaper is offering 

one hundred dollars for the ten best 
reasons why people should move to 
■Missouri "

"I could give ten reasons why one 
shouldn t."

"Don't do It ”
“ Why not?"
"Because you would then owe him 

one hundred dollars.”

Neighborly Comment.
Jxvcai Busybody las new resident* 

puss I Awful people, my dear. The 
mother! So dreadfully loud. Fin 
quite sure she isn't a nice sort of per
son; and as for the daughter—

Vicar's Wife Well, she looks a nice, 
quiet little thing.

Busybody My dear, that's just It. 
1 detest those quiet people Still wa 
ters run deep, you know.— Punch.

Absent Minded.
"Then, Minnie, you are going to get 

another physician instead of the old 
heahh inspector?"

"Yes; he is too absent minded, l i e  
cently, as tie examined me with the 
stethoscope lie suddenly called out. 
Hello! Who Is it? '" Fliegende 
Blaetter, Munich

F E L I N E .

The Weary Inquiry.
"I want something in the way of 

light summer literature. You under
stand. it must be something very light 
indeed ”

The new boy at the news stand 
looked at the tourist wearly and in 
quired

"Do you think we're selling the etuff 
by the pound?”

Too Good Natured.
Bobble—Oh, mamma' Have you 

seen Fncle Jake? He looks awful 
happy

Bobbie's Mother i anxiously i— 
What s the matter with him?

T think he haa been taking some of 
that good natured alcohol ” l-ife.

Warm Bunch.
Bacon—I see more than 9,000.000 

fewer tons of coal were mined in the 
i ’ nlted Kingdom last year than In the 
y ear before.

Egbert—Well, they don't really need 
it. The suffragette bunch 1* making It 
warm enough over there ”

Post Graduates.
"Did you teach any young ladies how 

to swim at the seashore?"
"No I merely made them think that 

I thought they thought I was teaching 
them to swim."

Glady.— yVlien people go to th« 
country they leave the cats behind 

Marlon—Then where do all those on 
the hotel piazzas come from?

In Boston.
You m lk alxiiil your breakfast food« 

O f cfdRr or o f  pine; 
lin t ulve me any kind o f pie.

I t s  good enough fo r mine.

Explanatory.
Old Isaacs (entering unannounced«
Vat you mean py hotting mine 

daughter in yodr lap hc.v?
Young Rosenbaum—Veil, her mut

ter said she vas worth heir veight in 
goldt. uiidt 1 vas shunt doing a leedle 
calculating dotAs all!— Puck.

Other Didn't Exit Dryly. ‘
"At last things are coming my way." 

said the actor as he bolted dripping 
from the stage F

Kggs-actly!"  responded the stage 
manager, dryly.

ns of smug 
inated by u 
cues receut- 
contain the 
had died of 

diphtheria, "a s  dispatched from the 
gay city for btirfal in London. It "as 
met at the railway terminus in that 
country, and conveyed at nightfall to a 
house not far from the Mile End road. 
Whitechapel Everything would have 
passed off as desired and planned had 
not a policeman on duty become sus 
picious on seeing a par h ularly larg* 

j coffin being taken out o: a In arse in 
i to a house that was known to be the 
| h ibitntion of men who had done penal 
re rvttude.

After file funeral party had shut 
their door and the hearse had driven 
sway, the policeman sei ured assistance 
st’d knocked at the dooi It was found 
(hat the coffin, instead of containing a 
icrpse. was filled tightly -with cakes 
of tobacco dozens of boxes of cigars, 
and other excisable goods The 
"mourners" were immediately arrested 
and the goods confiscated

D O N ’ T  T A K E C A L O M E L  
F O R  L I V E R  T R O U B L E !
Hive Yot He.rd.f the New Cooitipeti.m Remedy 

from Hot Sprinfi. Arkesui. th.t Tkon- 
eaade sre Joyf lljr Pr.mng?

Just go to vour dr :ggist today; say 
I want a 25 cent box of HOT 
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS: use
them as directed and soon ail your 
stomach, liver and bowel troubles will 

! be over.
The great phy sicians in Hot SpringB 

prescribe them for i onstipauon, slug
gish liver, indigestion, sick headache, 
dizziness, blotchy and sallow skin and 
they certainly are f ne

Take safe, gentle, blissful HOT 
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS for a 

i week They will tone tip the liver 
| thoroughly, cleanse the bowels of 

poisonous accumulations and make 
you eat better, sleep better, work bet
ter.

They are great for nervousness and 
as a body tonic Festal brings free 
sa-tiple from Hot Springs. Ark.

LAMB MADE ALL THE TROUBLE
By Comparison, the Lion Was Inoffen

sive and Mild— Butts Like a 
Battering Ram.”

The tidings that a lamb Is appearing 
on the stage in the production of 
"Joseph and His Brethren" has been 
noised far and wide Several corre
spondents have written to ask why a 
lion should not also appear the pair 
lying side by side But that has al
ready been done, by Lord George 
Stanger. and thereby hangs a tale.

When the sale of the old showman » 
menagerie took place, the two animals 
were put together and bought by Mr. 
Fred Olnnett, of Dick Turpin fame 
By this time the lamb had got pretty 
long in the tooth, to say the least of 
it A few days afti rwards an ac
quaintance asked Mr Giunett how the 
happy pair were getting on.

"I wish I had ne'er seen them, 
said the showman gloomily.

"Why, is he savage?"
Savage is not the word for it. He 

won t let anyone come near hint" 
"Indeed! I thought he looked such 

a mild old lion—"
"Liou? Lion be blowed! It's the 

lamb I mean. He butts like a batter
ing ram."— lxindon Mail

Bui'dmg Snips on Mountains
Boat building on a mountain top 

rounds peculiar, In eay the leust. but 
ruch is being done in Switzerland, 
says tlie American Machinist. Sulzcr 
Bros have under construction at V\ in
ter h u r a 20b loot passenger boat for 
laike Gene'a lt » i l l  be lilted with 
Diesel engines of i.tuu horsepower 
Esc her Wyss A Go. at Xm ich, are 
building a 2*10 foot tugboat for tile Riv
er Rhone in aouthi rn France

in both eusea the vessels after erec 
tlon at the works must tie dtaussem 
bled and shippui in a knocked dow n 
condition to the place of launching, 
there to be reassembled.

"i in- turbin* building firm of Esther 
Wyss A- Co. Zurich, Switzerland, lias 
under way tlie largest l’ elton water- 
wheel ever built It is for Rio de Ja 
neiro, in Brazil, and will develop IP.""" 
horsepower The head is 2X0 in i i< 1?<» 
feet i and the speed .'¡75 revolutions per 
minute. This firm has install-d Fel
ton wheels in Italy to operate umli r 
a head of 1.000 in i ..2X0 feel).

RINGWORM SPREAD ON HAND

K. F. I> r:o. 2. Box C7, Etlijay. tia — 
‘ My eon'k ringworm bf»gan on ih“ 
back of bis hand. A fiery red spot 
came about as large as a dime and it 
would itch so bad1..« he would scratch 
it till it bled It fcn gan to spr» id till 
it went all over his hand He would 

1 just scream every time I wei.t to wash 
it. The nail cam-«» off on the middle 
finger

‘ I u sed ---------- and it get worse
all the tim*- The trouble lasted two 
or three months Then 1 rent and got 
some Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and 
began to use them 1 would wash 
his hand with the Cuticura Soap and 
dry it good and apply the Cuticura 
Ointment R* |! was found n tv . 
or three days and the ringworm wa 
cured in two weeks after using Cuti
cura Soa;* and Ointment.'' tS.guedi 
Josie Parks, Jan. 4. IP 13.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world Sample of each 
free,with ;;j-p Skin Rook Address post
card ‘‘Cuticura. Dept. L, Hendon.*'—Adv.

Not Much ot a Job.
Two guests missed several courses 

of a dinner which was being given in 
their honor at a country house. Why? 
Because, search as they might th*\ 
could not find the key of the trunk 
that held their dress suits Varic > 
keys were tried in vain, and finally 
they had to wait impatiently until a 
locksmith could be fetched from the 
nearest town, three miles away The 
mail arrived. In less than a minute 
the trunk was open.

■ Oh.’ they gasped, "that was quick 
work

' Yes." said the man. as 
from his knees; it was» t

HUSBAND MUST EE AMERICAN
Popular Smger Declares They Are the 

Best in the World, and Perhaps 
She Is Right.

A young American singer who re 
lurns to this country after a success 
ful career abroad, expecting to reap 
here high honors and much money an 
iiouuces that she is a candidate for 
matrimony, but only American men 
need apply. Her verdict is that tile 
Russian husband is cruel, the German 
selfish. tl»e Frenchman untrue, th* 
Italian "broke the Spaniard iealous 
and lax> and the Englishman doniine* i 
ing These generalizations are un 
doubtedly too strong. There are as 
good husbands in each of the coun
tries as anywhere, but the foreigner 
who deliberately hunts an American 
girl is apt to be an adventurer, and 
we hear of all the bad eases \\ * do 
not hear of the thousands of American 
women happily married and living "i 
ev»*ry country in Kurop*

lt is to be hoped that the sing* r will 
find a husband with none of the bad

T R IE D  R E M E D Y  
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enable the dyspeptic to m t y »h »t«»e r  h«
w ithes. Thc> cuu*« ; he fmal to s xm iu iw u  » 1*8 
nouritih the bod» g i 'e  *ppet»te and

DEVELOP FLESH.
fir. Tut* Man «if act urn* Co. New York.

U N C L E  SAM S E N D S  ; 
P O S T P A I D
Shd l\t.i St ■ IUK to, Lsnu-vili* fcf.
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ALCOHOL-3 PFR CENT 
AVeSt-taMe Preparation for L* 

. vmilhtmg the Food miri Regula 
'•'rtf ting the Stornatili ami llowelx N

His Advice Worked.
"And don't forget to climb, boy," 

said the later da.' Polonius as lie 
parted from his college-bound son 
"climb and keel) a-elimbin

"said tile ho.' I—■ I won't forget, dad.
"Good by."

tie didn't forget.
Three days later he climbed over 

the prostrate forms of 27 disabled 
sophomores and. climbing the greased 
pole to the hated upper ( lass «-inIdem. ' 
yanked it from its fasrenings. there
by winning a place in the esteem of 
his fellow students that a score of 
scholarships couldn't equal -Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

What He Meant: Not What He Said.
I godt—"
"John." «ailed Mary, the astonish

ed wife. "I never heard you use such 
language before What's the matter 
with you?"

I wased usig such had laguage. 1 
said I godt "

"John!" called the wife again.
"Well. Mary," explained John. "I 

was saig I godt to fide tliad bedicine 
or this lilabed hav fever will sbold 
by debber. If I don't fide it food I 
will swear—I’ll say dab '

The Very Place.
"That poor fellow can t find any

thing to do. He can t make people 
believe hint and he has no friends "

"1 should think he could find a fine 
ope ting as a baseball umpire

More in It.
G-iggs—I hate to play poker with a 

hard loser
Briggs—It's a hanged sight better 

than playing with an eas> winner

In f a n t s ,- C h i l d r e n :

Promrlrs DigestionClvcrful j 
rifssanrlRest CenLMtt' neither j 
Opium Morphine nar Mineral j 
N o 'P S a T T ^ o T T C  
Nmpr *rou  ori iw a / m o m  

-
J in  Stmmm - \
AothrM* Salts
Jm>" Jn»J ■

\
B, ( r<ria*A U Sm*«* . /
H’vrm rtn*

Cla’S’n i Sayo*-
r •

Xpcrftvl Remedy forConslips 
Hon Sour Stomarh Diarrhoea 
"ortus Convulsions Feverish
ness and Los?  o f  Sleep

2 %
For Infants and Ch:Idren.

Th s Kind Yen Hâve 
A lw sys Bcught

Bears the 

Signature 

of

Fac Simile S-gnalure of

The Cestali«  Company,
NEW YORK

A t D m o n t h s  o l d  
35  D o s e * - J j t i L N T N

JüuaruntveJ u infer f hr Foodai^

Exact C opv of W rapper

In
Use 

For Over 
Th irty  Years

6AST0RIA
tS| etSVtdS on«.«»y tmwm «CB»

l o r DISTEMPER Pink  E y e «  E p iz o o t ic  
Shipping Fe%er 
^  i  uitarrhal Fe\er

Inrgeiireud poaltlT» nom»tier he** ► -w át any b*t* are InfwteJ
or ‘>i istmts' Li«iuid.*i»rn on tí»r ts-nc*«» »00 Die (■ *>o«l >d*i iikn*l»: •»pi*» «*•)M .iM'ii*»..» tformB f rom the bo*l* i ‘t. rrvl- strili par n lN»  ̂atiM Hherp *1*0 lliolrr» «• ■*• *!irx Bel! nie l;*e ftock renirdv. 1 1 -w 1» ‘-r Mw'fijr liumtn U-turb.Bhd ihBflne Khinev reruolT Mm btv*1 • b ix tlie •{. tini • n (K-ren « hit thus out. Kreplt. 'how to TOUT who« grl tferyou 1-rrr K-vku-t “liiBWaiii* »»
« wuiw« and t'v.rwn ‘ njum-i»'. waclwd. ^

BCac*«ri*ìò«*s» GOSHEN. IND.. Ü. S. i .SPOHN MEDICAL CO..

Nothing equxlf TVan’» Mentholated Cough 
Drop* for Bronriiial »eakne*., iu»i-e che«tfc 
and throat trouble*—5c at all Druggists.

Kvery girl screams on getting kiss 
ed by a man—but she usually does it 
inwardly

Losing Game.
Crawford—Why don't you try Jolly

ing your wife a little? It's easy to tell 
her she's looking younger and more 
beautiful every day.

Crahshaw I tried that once and eh* 
nailed me for money to have her pic
ture taken. Judge.

Not Likely.
"I don't suppose the servant ques 

tlon will ever be solved."
"Not until the majority of people 

show a far greater inclination to wait 
on themtelve« than they do now."

Harrowing Exoerlence.
•'I’m afraid that you ifre seriously 

ill,'' said Mrs. Mopser. at the breakfast 
table

"My dear. 1 had a frightful night
mare last night," answered 1‘ rofessol 
Mopser. white and shaking

"What did you dream?"
"I dreamed I split an infinitive."

Strategy.
XV* hav« a puppy In our fiat.

A Itili vigli the lease says nay. 
W« mimed him fur the janitor, 

go he is apt to stay.

Seville. Spain, annually harvests 
over 60,000 tons of oranges

Oregon has 5.000 pheasants on its 
state pheasant farm

W A N T E D
H O M E S  FOR THE F A M O U S

FAULTLESS STARCH D0USN
r/fVnd f ten* from t#n cwnt t«<-k•»**>• r f Fto tigwY /Ht*rch «n*l lea c*nwin i« lo cover » and packing' and get Mia Kllaah*th Ann, '£ incite« high Hend three tog* from ten cent parkaf*-» and ] four cent* in Btairpa and got HIM Pho«‘t>e Primm or M nai Li I? White, twelve Inrheg high hen d top« from fl*e cent pa* kagea If yoo wtah. Imt twice a* many are , re'jnirvd. Out this ad. oat. It will t* eceepte*i In J place of ore ten cent or two five rent top*. Only t one ad. will be accepted with each application. 

vWrlt® your name and addreaa plainly.
TUI It ST STAMM PM AU MIPMtS

FAULTLESS STARCH CO.
j/\! ***•*• cmr. no

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S  DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster color* than arv other dve One 10c package colors all fibers They dve in cold w ater better than any other dye. 
■ .u err. dve any gam- nt without ripping anatl W k IT f K*'R KKKt booklet, .aiendai blotters, etc M tA S O I O ltl 1. t U S P 4 M .  i j u i * i i .  IIL

There are some lips from which I 
even the proudest women lot e to hear 
th*' censure w hich appears to disprove | 
indifference Hdward Bulwer Lytton

To Cure Tender and Retelling t.iim*
Annlv the wonderful, old r. list. • PH I’i 'R- 
TKir's ANTISEPTIC HESI.INt: Oil 
Sdc. »1 »0

fc.

Looks That Way.
"Kasv street is a nice street. But 

every street has drawbacks'
"What's wrong with Kas.v str«*ct'’” 
"Seems to be too dose to Affinity 

aveuue."

Logical Inference.
"What s cntomoli'v' pa’ ”
"Oh, it's all about bugs "
"Then, pa Is an entotmlogist a 

crazy man?"

To keep automobilists feet warm in 
cold weather an KngHahman has in
vented a hot water tank with foot-| 
shaped depressions In the top.

Km .W inslow '» soothing Syrup for Children 
te-ihlng, M>ftens the guui. rr-dsoe, intluinm;,- 
tlou.AUsy* p*iu,eure* wind eo li-.Sfu- »  to t1.1-.***

The new t'hinese department of ag 
rlculture and forestry is very largely 
manned by Chinese graduates of the 
colleges of this country

The man who relies on his pull to 
get him into heaven had better begin 
to practice shoveling coal

"WINCHESTER
“ L e a d e r * f  a n d  “ R e p e a t e r ”
S M O K E L E S S  P O W D E R  S H E L L S
Carefully inspected shells, 
binations of powder, shot 
loaded by machines which 
results are responsible for 
of W i n c h e s t e r  “ Leader" 
Factory Loaded Smokeless 
There is no guesswork in

the best com- 
and wadding, 

give invariable 
the superiority 
and “ Repeater” 
Pow der Shells, 

loading them.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration are 
determined by scientific apparatus and practical 
experiments. D o  you shoot them? If not, 
better try the W  brand. They arc the

FIR ST  C H O IC E  OF T H E  B E ST  SHO TS.

You Look Prematurely Old

UCKS

geoauae o f th o * *  ugly, grizzly, gray halre* LA C R IO L K ”  HAIR DRESSING. ORICE, BI.OO, retail.
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HOW M'GRAW COACHES BEST HAN WITH OLD WHITEWASH

Leader of Giants Requires Fast 
Base Running.

Player» Are Drilled Incessantly Dur
ing Spring Practice to Run Base», 

Getting a Quick Start and 
Then Making Turn».

ROMANTIC ant fascinating story 
of modern magic, accredited by 
the i>nnan emperor, lie« behind 
the rer«n» viait to thin country of 
two distinguished-looking Teuton" 
Severn; chapters w*r» added to 
’ *»« tale of mystery and power dur
ing rheir stay of three w***»n« in 
the late summer or early fall they 

will return, they nay to observe the startling re
sults of a »error demonstration now under way 

To locate rich deposit» if coal and iron deep 
down m the earrh by walking about on the sur
face holding in one'» hands a bit of wire or a 
twig of bln h seem» fit material for an old wives’ 
ra»e Yet thar is wha» the Larulrat von 1'lsar 
h • end of Ka!*er Wilhelm, announces he ha» 
•r- onipiished The far reaching w derne»» of 
nor’ h«rn Michigan and \\ sronstn And more 
In i region in this country ''here the presence of 
petroleum had never before been known or even 
mu speeded he has divined S. 'he ¡»« of his little 
Die»A! rod the e\.;»^enre 'n

know what's going on hers-there are »o many 
pipe* and wire* underneath your streets in New 
York but 1 think there must be water here some
where

Then one of the older members of the club who 
was present remembered and told how wdien the 
club house was being erected the contractors lay
ing *he foundations had great difficulty in con
trolling *he rush of water from a vein that was 
laid open directly under the »pot where the bil
liard room was afterward located

Another day the two friends were guests at the 
American Yacht club at Milton Point, Rye. N Y 
The club ha» had a good deal of trouble recently 
trying to get a sufficient water supply Franzius 
and Von la la r  found this out when they turned 
on the faucet in their bedroom on the second 
floor and got no water At the breakfast table 
Franzius rallied his host* a bit, and then asked 

Why don’t you get Von Uslar here to flud you 
some w ater *

It was agreed that the l.andrat not only located 
a subterranean vein of water near by. but discov
ered that it led almost under one corner of the 
< lub house, w here it would be easily accessible 
by boring

The so-called rod" that Von T'slar use* la a 
verv simple device The metal rod is mer*gy two 
pieces of rather fine wire, each about a foot long, 
heid together by a fl« i ib l« Joint The diviner

ties of theast quau1
w«a th bringing 'rude •>.

These lands are owned by hard headed. bunc«>- 
proof American capitalists, who are now proceed 
t«ig to verify the find tigs of the I^andrat Mean- 
wh le he has sailed hi k to his duties as chief 
government officii r »he district of Apenrade.

hies w*)s-Hoi stein With him has gone the 
friend who accompanied him on this trip Herr 
Kolkmar Franzius •* nephew of the harbor direc
tor »f Bremen who wdened and deepened the 
R -er Weaer to admit ships of the greatest draft 

»■- is borings i • bote 
indicated by Von Velar, 

mine owners to acknowt- 
>d has been corroborated 

Herr von T'slar does no» boast of hi* power or 
attempt to explain ”  He «ceroHe* it for the 
benefit of those seriously interested Their pur 

ilrectly by »he location of 
mineral deposits, or to 

he riddle He places him- 
u>th, and is content to re»t

They will r*»nir!) a» ;
compì *tcd a» »h* poin
wh*»n rh*»y exp«*r-» »h**
Odia;That th* dlvfnfnig

nuv be *o [ir 
n'ibr^r-triHan »-si- 
itiarovor an answ- 
«•■If at th« diapos-t 
on 'he facta 

H« has 
in mera Is t 
at.vl a pn 
whose membersh 
m««t scientists o 

licet all 'he

at»<l many l*p
rertnany
ind »Hi 
-rahip

»her«
411a of wat«r ani 
i« subject has cre

to
and to carry 
explanation of 

It »a *  thron 
low. »ho  In l *' 
t.i -h« art of

a a:

i recent year* 
•!ud«s many of 
«mp!r« have be 
hie data on div 

te search for 
non

h 'he nterea* of Herr 
» became an enthusiast! 
>ca*;:ia minerals, »ater

e lha
pher,

So. *let s i  
the fora
ti formed 
line rods, 
r "he true

ton Hue 
con ver* 
etc. by

th« aid of Th#» ’’'»«Is 'fUt 1ff«rr von Fa! ar s natural
Kift was brought iro tb« at t «nt ion <>f Fmp*»ror
Wfl bam Th#*n foi Iow»d an imperiai «ip«ditlon.

by ■A iAT TO rb« <r«?rman d«s*»rt col
♦>n***H of » >Uthw«*r Africa which last#»ti two y^ars
end «  half and d «mon il y nsra.j so cone lusively th«
reality of th« Fandrat# my sterfoua power that
the empe-or *■%« 'honvighlv convinced

The writer called on Herr von la lar and H»rr 
K-anitua at the Mote! kstor In Sew York before 
and after their -«cent trip to Wlaconaln and 
Michigan At *h« flref vial* they apoke vaguely 
■ >f planning a tour to the Yoaemlte Valley At 
the aeccnd the Yoaemlte was not mentioned In- 
a'ead they described th« I faculties of climbing 
over 'alien "■««# n the 'rackleas foreats of north 
ern Wlaconaln and if the delightful dualities of 
eaer friendship found among the men In charge 
of certain mines in ’ he same region

llerr von t alar would lit well Into a atory 
book aa an austere country »quire He la tall 
and alender and a'raigh' »a an arrow

The Ijindrat la a a'ranger to Engl ah. but the 
deficiency was supplied by Herr Franzius. who 
»peaks It fluently Their visit here had not been 
w'thout humorous Interest, 'or It appeara that 
*on t sla- lakes a boyish delight In exhibiting 
hia power for the entertainment aa well as profit 
o f  hla friends * o e  evening Franzius and Von 
• 'alar were being «n'ertgined at the club house 
of a prominent Herman society In ".9th street 
Conversation turned ’ o the wunachelrute. or dl- 
vlnlog rods, and 'he landr*' »as asked If he had 
not s rod woh him so tha' he could exhibit hia 
power He did not iave one twi* offered to see 
what he might fln.J If they would furnish him 
with a piece of nrd nary wire

A iong hunt at. last unearthed the desired 
wire and with ’ hla n hla hand Von t alar wan
dered from room to room about the clubhouse 
Nothing occurred until he -cached the billiard 
room when 'he rod began 'o turn rapidly

Well w e l l ' “  »gc ia lm ed  'h e  Darman I don t

grasps the two free ends, one in each hand, 
»hlch he holds palm upward The wooden rods 
may b» two pieces Joined or a natural forked 
twig The flexible Joint of the rod forms an an
gle the apex of which projects forward or upward 
\a the diviner walking about, come* over the 
the spot where a subterranean mineral deposit 
or a vein of waier la located, the rod turns 
violently In hla hands, usually away from the 
bod' and continues to whirl rapidly as long as 
the diviner remains over the spot and hold« the 
rod In position

One very curious feature of the rod a move
ment. to which the writer s attention was called 
by Von t'slar is that there seems to be Involved 
a sort of closed circuit Thus, the Ijtndrat says. 
If he holds one end of the rod In his right hand 
and places h:s left hand on the back of the neck 
of another person who in turn holds the other 
end of 'he rod n one of his hands the Influence 
will still be felt and the rod will turn when held 
over water or mineral deposits, even though the 
second person does not possess the mysterious 
power of divination.

The present deep Interest In divining rods In 
Herman;, la of comparatively recent growth, yet 
the use of divining rods for locating minerals. 
»A i-r  and all sorts of other tilings was In all 
probahfl ' . practiced In very ancient times by 
men who no doubt possessed the same strange 
power The ar' was certainly practiced by men 
of the Middle Ages who named It rhabdomancy. 
There Is evidence shat the ancient Romans may 
have recognized the existence of some such pow
er by th- use of the so called vlrgula divtna " as 
used In tak r g auguries by means of casting bits 
of sticks descriptions of which are found In the 
writings of Tacitus and ' ‘icero

The srhlagerutlie strialng rod i or forked twig 
of the German miners o ' the Harz mountains was 
brought to England by m.ners »ho » « r e  engaged 
by the merchant adventurers of Queen Eliza
beth » t im e  to emigrate and work In the Cornish 
mines The art In general has been In use all 
iver the world 1n spite of the fact that no one 
has so far found a satisfactory explanation for 
auch a gift and that It has generally been attack
ed and laughed at by science The American In
dians and the caravan drivers In Western Gobi 
employ these rods even now to look for wafer. 
Just as th« peasants In Switzerland And Schles- 
wflg Holstein have done since time Imfhemorlal

Prof W E Barrett E H S . of Dublin. who Is 
regarded as the chie/ modem Investigator of the 
subjec- believes that Its employment, dating as 
It does from the revival of learning. Is based on 
'he mediaeval doctrine of sympathy;” that la. 
the drooping of trees and th* character of the 
vegetation give Indications of mineral lodes be 
nea'h the earth s surface bv means of a sort of 
attraction

The divining rod has however, been used also 
In searching for any burled object In the aouth 
of Eranre, in the seventeenth century. It was 
employed In tracking criminals and heretics Its 
abuse led to a decree of the Inquisition In 1701 
forbidding Its employment for purposes of Jus
tice In modern times the w-ooden rod has been 
much used In England and other plgcea for find 
Ing water and In this connection either the rod 
or the diviner is caller a douser.**

Sir W H Preece. a celebrated Engllah electrl- 
clar. taking part In a dtsrusalon of the dousers 
power In lanuary 190.%, repudiated the theory 
that any electric force was Involved and record 
ed his opinion that water finding by a douser »as 
due to mechanical vibration, set up by the trie 
tlon of moving water, acting upon sensitive ven

tral diaphragm of certain exceptionally delicately 
framed persons "

About the middle of the i neteenth century 
Professor von Rtechenbacb. of Germany, believed 
lie had found the source of ihe power exerted 
by any one using a divining red in the radiation 
of a ver> tine gas given off b> many bodies and 
which he called odylllc force The Frenchman, 1 
M E t'hevreul on the other hand, explained ihe . 
whole phenomenon as being a self deception of 
the persona holding the rods their arm muscles | 
becoming excessively Irritated by the peculiar | 
way of holding the rod. and their nervous system 
likewise by the straining desire of the diviner j 
to find something

It was In the midst of this somewhat general I 
skepticism concerning the actual power of the 
diviners and a rather listless search for some real 
explanation of the phenomenon that Herr Von 
Buelowi became Interested In a search for a sub
terranean water supply near the Imperial wharf ) 
at the harbor of Kiel Von t'slar who was called 
upon to make the experiment, achieved such con
clusive results even actual!' piercing water 
veius. that Von FtueJow brought the malter to the I 
attention of the -piperor. and It was then that \ 
Von I slar »as sent by the government to south- j 
west Africa

' For two years and a half said Herr Fran 
zlua to the writer Von T'slar traversed that 1 
country In the midst of the hostile Hottentots, in 
order to find at once a constant supply of water \ 
for the troops and for the farmers 1n that region. I 
where for the most part water was lacking

When he returned. In the spring of 1908, he 
had designated subterranean water courses In 
800 p!a. -a. and according to the official report up 
to that t|m« 1S3 of thoae places had been Invest! 
gated by hortngs Seventy-nine per cent of his 
designations had proved to be correct. The bor
ing continued and up to June 1911, according to 
an official government report which was issued at I 
that M-n- a to'al of -‘Oti of th- AlllL places had |

Time and again Manager Mrl^-aw of 
the New York Giants has been seen 
during a game to dash up to a batter 
with a runner or two on the bases, 
talk to him for a minute or two and 
then sprint back to the coacher s box 
at third base

' He does that to worry the pitcher. " 
is the cry that goes up as soon as be 
Is seen to walk up to batter "His 
scheme is to make the pitcher think 
some unusual play Is to be per
formed”

This is not so McOraw never hus
tles up to a player at the plate or 
calls him toward the coacher s box 
without telling him to try something. 
His brain works instantaneously as 
soon as a runner reaches first and im 
mediately he endeavor* to outguess 
the opponents.

"What does McGraw tell his bat
ters when he talks to them before they 
step up lo hi; was asked A1 Hrld 
well of the Chicago Cubs, who * a i  
formerly a member of the New York 
team

"You can bet that every time Mc
Graw calls a man from the plate he 
tells him what to do.” replied Brid 
well. "It all depends on the situation. 
Sometimes he will request his man to 
bluff a bunt, and then switch on the 
next ball and hit. Then he may tell 
him to give the runner on first a 
chance to steal second, or . «  may or
der him to wait out the pitcher 
Chances are he will say to the baiter 
Walt for one on the outside and hit 

Into right field."
"One of the first things McGraw 

teaches bis men Is to hit to right 
field. He would not have a player in 
bit batting order who could not swing 
late and hit Into that section of the 
field He considers a man who can 
hit to right field with a runner on 
first Is valuable. When h* does hit 
past the first baseman or over his 
bead the man who Is on the Initial 
sack can go to third And If one is 
out can score easily on a long fly to 
tbe outfield

"Speed la required to go from first 
to third on a hit to right field unless 
the hit and run play is worked As 
McGraw doe* not believe in the hit 
and run play, his men have to be 
fleet to execute the play On the 
spring training trip he drills them 
Incessantly In running the bases, get 
ting a quick start and turning the 
bases He has a peculiar method in 

running__________________________

•■Southpaw” Plank of ths Athletics.

Edward Plank Is the boas of the 
whitewash brigade tb* expert wield 
er of the brush The chap who has 
distributed goose eggs with a free and 
open hand, exceeding all records In 
this line In the history of the Auiert 
can league

By placing a shutout gam* to his 
credit this season Edward luank has 
surprised the mark set by Iron Man 
Walsh, of the White Sox Mr Plank 
has 59 of these games to his credit— 
all ulne-lnning games or better

The wonderful left hander framed 
up Ills first run less game In 1901 
against the Milwaukee club, 'ben a 
member of the American league, and 
every season since ths expert ex 
poneot of the crossfire delivery has 
placed a goodly number of tbes* 
games on record

Ed Walsh, tbe former holder of th* 
honor lost the running or otherwise 
out of his arm before the veteran

bad ;

' I

-al

Or Wbita I* another gsntlsL 
who proved a clever distributor 
goose eggs The dentist hss 
extreme plesure of applying th* t 
%» times Other hurlers »bo 
proved handy In bolding lbs opi 
lion runless In Mr Ban Johnson■ 
cuit are. or were. Cy Young. th*mu 
lamented Addle Joss, the netsrti 
forgotten G. Edward I Rub* w addt(l 
and tile latest aspirant for hoi -»x| 
that line Is W. Johnson ths boletfl 
many records Plank Is able to igl 
s few more scalps to the ma *1 

dangle from his b~ , *|
season closes

Hut the lead of six ga » - ¡I
¡urn as champion for ai; ’ her >-a sI 
,e*st Here la the list *- in|
mad* a record of 40 or more rusk 
games in the American -ag e s:x| 
It* organization:

N *m e

been Investigated, and in 171 of them, or about 
83 per cent, water had been found

"In Germany many scientists became Interest
ed In the art Beyerhaus believed he had found 
the explanation of the phenomenon In electricity 
Blom pinned his 'aith to rad’ in Professor W. 
Kubier. In Dresden, found that confined steam 
or great masses of Ice had Just the same Influ
ence on ’ he diviner The physicist Dr O. Rothe, 
attributed the Influence to Reichenhach s odylllc 
force th* physician. Dr V Voll, to electricity. 
Pr Aigner In München, also a practicing ptivst- 
cian, d-voted himself closely to an Investigation 
of the question and Is Inclined to presume an 
altogether unknown kind of rays, or terrestrial 
currents, as probable sources of the power

"Meanwhile diviners In various parts of Ger
many devoted themselves to practicing the art 
quite independently of one another, and contin
ued to meet with pronounced sue. -sees until In 
1909 an -ffor* »as  made to bring them and all 
those Interested In discovering the secret of the 
power together in a sort of convention at Dres
den There carefully recorded experiments »e re  
made before a number of professors of the tech- 
nleal schools of Drrden and München by the 
diviners Von Ruelow. T’ slar and Dr Voll

" Not only were the experiments conclusive but 
«ach of the three men named, working Indepen
dently of one another, located In the same spot, 
near Dr-eden. an extensive subterranean coal 
field. After this the use of ’ he diviners by mine 
owners rapidly Increased, and In 1911 another 
convention lasting three da vs and marked by 
more startling success«. »as held at Hanover. 
Potash Is very abundant In ’ hls region, and the 
discoveries of deposits of It made by the eight 
diviners appearing before the convention were so 
astonishing that the formation of n permanent 
society to collect all available facts concerning 
divining mils and. if possible discover the secret 
of their power was at once undertaken

“The society |» seeking to gain the interest of 
wider circles for the Investigation of the riddle 
of the rods and Herr von I slar and myself have 
met with fair success In our efforts to arouse the 
Interest of scientists In this coutnry "

Herr Franzius was modest In his claims as to 
the accuracy with which the designations of sub
terranean water and minerala could be made, 
but declared In response to a question that this 
accuracy was quite remarkable. • »

"Not only," h« says, can the diviner, by walk
ing about In a circle, so that if he crosses a vein 
once he must necessarily cress It at least a sec
ond time, determine the loca'lon of a substratum 
of mineral or water, but he can also determine 
In most cases th« depth of the stratqm below the 
surface, even when It Is several hundred feet, 
and also 'h » direction In which the vein extends ” 

Herr Von I slar. speaking through hls friend, 
Herr Franzius cited case after case where mine 
owners had employed diviners to locate new 
veins in Germany and railroad directorates had 
employ-d them to find a suitable water supply 
si their virlou* stations

Th* two visitors hope that on their return, 
after the r^ndrat * findings In Wisconsin and 
Michigan Have been Investigated the results of 
their discoveries In this country of new de|>o*lts 
of coal. Iron and petroleum will rouse as much 
interes’ In the mysterious power possessed by 
Von I slar as has already been manifested In 
Germany It Is only by rousing such Interest 
among scientist* everywhere, the Eandrat be
lieves. that the answer can be found to the riddl* 
that vexes and tantalties him day by dav: What 
is the true source of the diviner's poweg’

McGraw works hls men as a face 
horse Is used. If the man Is fast Jb 
getting away with a lot of stolen 
bases McGraw sends him out to ‘run 
wild as soon as be gets on. because be 
figures the chances are seveu to ten 
he will succeed

"Much of tbe Giants" success is due 
to the coachers McGraw Is at third or 
first base every day of the season 
When he is at one corner he has a
man on the other who ia on the alert 
and knows what to do. McGraw does 
not use signals very much when run 
ners are on third, although It appears 
as If he does by tbe many movements 
he goes through By this be deceives 
the opponents, for they are continual 
ly watching him Seldom will you see 
a Glam caught off second or first has* 
This is left entirely to the coacher 
One watches the second baseman and 
shortstop and as soon as they begin 
to move over the guide at third base 
yells out As long as he Is quiet the 
runner will creep up and obtain as big 
a lead as possible You do not see a 
Giant player caught off second base 
when McGraw himself Is at third 
base

Blank did. so It put him out of the 
running No doubt If the Iron Man 
could have held this season he would 
still be king of tbe whitewash brtg 
ade
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CANNOT GET RID OF YERKES
Boston Americans Unable to Make 

Trade for Former Star Second 
Sacker Account Conme Mack

V few uppk» ago thn Boston club 
asked for waivers on Steve Yerkaa, 
the young »econd baseman, an I »he 
Athletics refused to waive on him

J

FINOS RUBE MARQUARD EASY
8herwood Mage*. Slugging Outfielder , 

of Phillies. Gets Many Long 
Hits Off Giant Star.

Sherwood Magee of the Phillies Is 
to Rube Marquard w bat Joe Tinker Is 
to Christy Mathewaon It has long

WAVS OF RECRUITS ARE H»#0.

Earl Herbert, a t'incinns'i ’* 
crult, caused a howl of Joy null 
’ he Red player* by atkini Jot 
l  inker which gate we pi*\ert e> 
through at this ball iimik Wi'k 
out even a grin. Joe piintedt#» 
little gate labeled "Dlur'on toi 
Officials. " and theu a fat door'»a4 
er burled Mr Herbert (orik IM 
tbe dusty street

"Almost a* bad." said Frank Bu 
croft, aa tbe day Marty OTooit 
joined tbe Red* It » * *  a' ' 
go. and when O'Hpole ask-d »kit* 
gate was used by the visiting play
ers he was informed 'hat «vtrj 
body, players and all. had to pal 
O’Toole bought h 2%-cent ttcW 
and went Into the bleachers Tbw 
aa soon as the Reds came out for 
practice, he hopped over into '.M 
field to Join bis new pals. anJ * 
policeman was just dragging hi* 
away when 1 Interfered sad r«* 
cued him "

m u  NOTE
It Is said that Charley Heriog I 

Giants' third sacker, will be traded t* | 
tbe Cardinals

Stsv* Yerkss.

Waivers were then withdrawn and 
Boston kept him It la rumored now 
that waivers have been asked again, 
with the same result as before, all 
clubs passing him up except the Ath
letic club, and tbe Boston manage 
nient I* said to be pondering the que* 
Don of letting him go They had In- 

| tended to make a trad* with him to 
I a minor league club

Carroll Brown’s 18 bases on balh b 
sued In one game Is said to be » j 
world’s record

Ottawa did not win Its penntti" ! 
th* Canadian league until the last daf 
of play, London being a closs coi- | 
tender

Sherwood Magee

been a well known fact that Tinker 
can hit at a 50o clip against Matty 
This season Magee faced Marquard 
ten times and maced him for a brace 
of doubles and a trio of homers

DETECTIVES AT THEIR WORK
Busies«# of Detecting Crime Has Been 

Brought Down to s Very Definite 
Science

"There are. of nours«. »o  definit« 
rule« 'or rrirne detection said an of 
fleer sf detective headquarters, apro 
p<>* of the ingenious method used by 
tfl • police In uecur'ng 'he arrest of tb* 
man who sent threatening letters to 
I-ord Rothschild but In two or three 
ela*««* a simple m«>hod la nearly el

way infallible For Instance large 
contractors and hors«k**p*rs are the 
victims of s particularly mean theft 
Aometlme* employes steal the fodder 
Intended for the horse* and sell It 
One effective method of detection In 
naaea of this kind Is to mix finely- 
shredded paper wltb the chaff, and If 
a person Is suspected of buying stolen 
property an analysis of th* fodder In 
hls possession will quickly prove If be 
la guilty

Then In tea warehouses, where a 
large quantity Is stolen «vary year.

fine shot Is mixed with th* tea. and 
by Its presence the thief ran be traced 
Eor a more scientific method of detec
tion you ran turn to rases of threaten 
Ing letter* There was one quite re
cently. and to prove th* guilt of the 
person suspected the officer In charge 
of tha case marked certain stamps 
with lnvlalbla ink

These were sold to th* suspect In 
th* ordinary way across th* postofllce 
countar When the next letter was 
received th* stamp waa stripped off 
and chemicals applied, with tha raault

that the detective"* previously invia 
Ibi« writing si once appeared ’’

H>s Clos« Call, 
s narrow escape yesterday"I had 

noon ”
How* that'”
Four of us ate lunch together and 

each of us Insisted on paying th*
check"

•Well*"
For a minute or two It looked as 

though I had overdone tha thing and 
tha othara war* going to lat ma do It."

Quick Jumps.
To be shunted off to a t’ las* C 

league and then purchased by a major 
league club, all In ten days, was the 
experience of Htcher Watson, bought 
by the Chicago Cubs Milwaukee 
traded Watson to the Fond du l.ae 
club of the Wisconsin Illinois !..**„« 
for Outfielder Fetch, giving cash In 
addition, and President Murphy then 
bought him from Fond du Ijc  Wat 
son pitched great ball for Milwaukee 
In the eioslng days of last season, but 
did not go wall this year.

Woefully Ignorant.
"I he Boston Americana were playing 

ilie Nationals in the Bean Ctty one 
afternoon. T rl* Speaker knocked a 
long fly that fell between right field 
and center

Danny Moeller, the speedy right 
fielder of the Nationals, went after tt, 
crying for the guidance of Milan In 
center

"I have It! I have I t ! ”
As noon as Moeller had caught the 

fly a disgusted Boston fan remarked
"That guy don't even know hls own 

language. What he should have said 
is I ve got It!' I suppose he* some 
gink that s trying to make out he's 
been to college.”

A* a malter of fact. Moeller not only 
" ent ,0 college, but graduated Popu 
lar Magazine.

Fred Gross, the star Infleldef of <*" 
T'nlverslty of California, has be« of" 
dered to report to the Brooklyn S» j 
perlias

Charles Dooln, manager of the Pk 
adelphla team, strenuously deni''1 '*  
statement that he was to be rei*»*" 
at the close o f the season

* It la announced that J l.»#!*’* 
Clark will be retained as man««"'" 
the VYaycross team of the EwP11 
State league for next year

Youngster In Demand.
' ”rhr* "  the Browns, the Whit*

Sox and the Giants, are said to bavs 
made offers to Phil Will,, ,  youn„ 
•tar pitching for an Independent team 
at ( entrails. III. ||* haa pitched 18 
games this season, losing but two 
Two of the games ware no hlt. no run 
affairs Wills |a a Decatur (III.) high 
^ch«,l boy Ha 1. short but strong 
If built, and la said to have a lot of 
speed

¡ V ( ' 1 ■

Jake Daubart, Manager Bill 
leu's star first sacker and 
batsman of the National 1,'**a 
poled-out 150 hits In 111 «k®»*

Tlncup. th* Indian pitcher »1»”^ 
by the Phillies, la ao big that n1’'1" *  
the spare uniforms on hand * ou 
him and one had to be made to 
for him

Jersey City haa purchased 
Ely, th* old-time Eastern assofl*1̂  
player, who haa been playtn*
New York-New Jersey league sod 
ting over 400

* • •
Dav* Gregg established th* 

strikeout record for th* *CM**<* M| 
social Ion In a recant gam* ha 
for Watarburjr, by fanning >* —
field batter*, and than I oat U» • * "  
by a wild pt}ch.
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